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Reagan to seek linkage’ 
in U.S.-Soviet relations

LOS A NG ELES <A Pl - 
President-elect Ronald Reagan 
says he will not 'intrude" in 
P resident C a r te r 's  foreign 
policy but will make a change in 
the way the United States deals 
with the Sr let Uniei{  ̂once he 
takes office

And. he said. Iran should not 
expect to benefit by continuing 
to hold its American hostages 
until Reagan becomes president 
on Jan 20

"I hope the Iranians will not 
have any idea there will be any 
profit to them in w aiting" 
Reagan said

•At a new s c o n fe re n c e  
T h u rsd ay , h is f i r s t  such 
m e e tin g  w ith  r e p o r te r s  
following his landslide election 
victory on Tuesday. Reagan 
also said the people who 
en g in ee red  his successful 
election campaign will be in 
charge of planning his take
over of power

The Republican pre«ident- 
elect went directly from the nee 
conference to a private meeting 
in downtown Los Angeles with 
the leaders of his transition 
team and some of the men who 
served in his "kitchen cabinet " 
while he was governor of 
California

Much of the news conference 
was devoted to foreign policy 
questions, ..and Reagan made 
clear that while he hb^es to 
m a in ta in  th e  t r a d i t io n a l  
nonpartisan nature of American 
foreign policy, he expects to 
m a k e  so m e  im m e d ia te  
changes
For instance, he re jec ted  
C a r te r  s c o n te n tio n  th a t 

yt strategic arms limitation talks

between the United States and 
the Soviet Union a re  too 
important to await resolution of 
such international crises as the 
S o v ie t 's  o c c u p a t io n  of 
Afghanistan

"I don't think you simply sit 
down at the table with the Soviet 
Union to discuss military arms, 
for example, " Reagan said 
"You d is c u ss  th e  w hole 

attitude, world attitude, as to 
whether we re going to have a 
world at peace or whether we re 
simply going to talk about 
weaponry and not bring up 
these (rther subjects

"In other words. " he said. "I 
believe in linkage "

C a rte r , r e c e n t ly  asked  
whether he would ask for Senate 
approval of the SALT 11 treaty 
while the Soviets kept troops in 
Afghanistan, said the treaty 
was so important it should be 
r a t i f i e d  “ u n d e r  a n y  
circumstances.”

Reagan has vowed to throw 
out the current arm s treaty with 
the Soviets and begin anew to 
gain a tougher treaty He was 
asked if he would communicate 
with the Soviets during his 
transition to power to begin 
such negotiations.

He said that he and Vice 
President-elect George Bush do 
not "want to do anything that 
indicates that we are not a 
unified country and that we are 

'  in any way trying to speak with 
a different voice than the 
administration."

"The president is still the 
president.” he said "We arenot 
going to intrude and we are 
going to recognize the fact that 
this administration is still in 
office and that foreign leaders

m ust be a w a re  th a t the 
president is still the president" 

Reagan also announced that 
William Casey, Sen Paul 
Laxalt. R-N ev, and former 
Ambassador Anne Armstrong, 
the three people who headed his 
election campaign, would now 
be in charge of the transition

E dw in  M eese,
Reagan's chief of staff, will be 
transition director and will 
work with the president-elect's 
other top cam paign aides. 
Reagan said

He also said many of the same 
people who advised him on 
policy m atters during the 
campaign will continue to serve 
in a similar capacity in the 
coming 24  months before he 
takes office

T h ey  in c lu d e  f o r m e r  
Treasury Secretary William 
Simon; retired Gen Alexander 
M Haig. Caspar Weinberger, 
former budget director and 
secretary of health, education 
and w elfare; and George 
Shultz, former chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers 

On other issues. Reagan said : 
—It would be "just fine " with 

him if Congress went ahead and 
considered a tax-cut proposal 
during its lame-duck session 
before he takes office.

He w ould g ive spec ia l 
c o n s id e ra t io n  to f ind ing  
qualified blacks and members 
of other minority groups to fill 
Cabinet posts and that he hopes 
to name his Cabinet by late 
November or early December 

—His staff had examined 
allegations against Richard V 
Allen "and we find absolutely 
no evidence of wrongdoing

whatsoever ” Published reports 
said Allen. R eagan 's  chief 
adviser on foreign policy during 
much of the campaign, had 
profited personally from his 
position in the administration of 
President Richard M Nixon 
A llen  h a s  d e n ie d  th e  
allegations

—He will listen to the advice 
of such campaign supporters as 
m e m b e rs  o f th e  .Moral 
Majority, a religious group 
backing conservative causes "1 
am going to be open to these 
people. I'm  not going to 
separa te  m yself from the 
people who elected u s , " he said.

—Bush w ould h ave  an 
im p o r t a n t  r o le  in th e  
administration, but he did not 
spell out what it might be "No. 
he's not going to be going to a lot 
of funerals.” Reagan said

And when asked whether he. 
at age 69 the oldest man ever 
elected to the White House, 
would be a one-term president. 
Reagan declined to rule out a 
second term

"1 haven't thought beyond the 
te rm  to which I've  been 
elected." he said "1 feel just 
fine.'

"COMING THROUGH THE RYE, ' a bronze casting 
by Frederic Remington, is unpacked from its crate 
on Its arrival in Pampa Thursday by Mrs Nona 
F’avne The sculpture is to be presented to M K. 
Brown Auditorium by Mrs. F’avne City .Manager

Mack Wofford said the art work — sister to a fu ll - 
.sizedsculpture in the National Cowboy Hall of F am e  
in Oklahoma City — will be located in the foyer of th e  
auditorium to the right of the M. K. Brown 
Memorial

(S ta ff  P h o to )

Qayton says he’s clinched fourth term
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Bill Clayton, acquitted Oct. 22 of 

corruption charges arising from the FBI's Brilab "sting" 
investigation, says he has clinchedafourth term as House speaker.

C layton issu ed  a lis t  of 98 House members and 
representatives-elect pledged to his candidacy for the 1981 
speaker's race He needs76 votes to win 

"Today you are seeing a miracle become a reality 1 know there 
were some who questioned statements I made in February that I 
would prove my innocence of false charges by fall and maintain my 
posture as a speaker ca ndidate. " he said 

House members will elect the speaker — regarded as one of the 
three most powerful officials in state government — when the new 
Legislature convenes Jan 13

Only Rep. John Bryant. D-Dallas. opposes Clayton, and Clayton 
said at a news conference Thursday that his list of 98 supporters 
"should effectively end any speculation about a speaker's race " 

Clayton's list included 28 of the 36 Republicans elected to the 
House on Tuesday

Republicans a re  vitally interested in legislative and

congressional redistricting — the major task of the 1981 session — 
but Clayton said they would receive no special consideration.

"Redistricting will be a thing I don't feel will be givoi any weight 
because of any particulargroup. " Clayton said 

Among the well-wishers attending Clayton's news conference 
were his Brilab lawyer, Roy Minton, and acquitted co-defendant. 
Randall "Buck " Wood of Austin

Clayton dismissed a question about whether he is thinking of 
running for governor — a move he was considering before the 
Brilabaccusations were made public in Fdiruary 

"I won't even consider that at this time We are looking only 
toward the next legislative session," he said 

The speaker said he waited until after the election to announce 
his plans because he did not want Bn lab to be an issue in anybody's 
campaign for state representative.

Clayton "saluted " Bryant for bringing "an opposing view to the 
race "

Bryant says the speaker has too much power and Clayton has 
used it on behalf of special business interests and against tlK 
consuming public

Tower forecasts more i 
military, tax incentives

Reagan cautions Iran 
against hostage delay

By The Associated Fhess 
Fionald Reagan warned Iran it has nothing to 

gam in the hostage negotiations by waiting for 
hi'm to become President Jan 20

1 hope the Iranians will not have any idea 
tfiere will be any profit to them in waiting " for 
the Reagan administration to take office, he told 
a Los Angeles news conference Thursday

"We re not going to intrude " in Carter's 
handling of efforts to free the 52 Americans 
captured 370 days ago, he said "I don't think 
there is any place for me to intervene in that 
regard The president is still the president "

One m em b er of I r a n 's  P arliam en t, 
Hojatolislam Moosavi Khoeini, said in a Greek 
television interview Wednesday that Reagan's

election victory could delay U S acceptance of 
Iran'sterm s

Asked about this possible delay. Hojatoleslam 
Saved Mohammad Khamenei, a key member of 
Iran's Parliament, said Thursday "I don't think 
so It is not a question of the person of the 
president but the U S government If they want 
to I protect I their interests and prestige, they 
would take action more quickly "

FOiamenei said the release of the hostages can 
be arranged in hours or months, depending on 
the U S governm ent's response to Iran's 
conditions

Negotiations are being conducted at the State 
Department with the Algerian ambassador in 
Washington, who represents Iran's interests in 
the United Slates

D A LLA S ( A P I — T ax 
incentives to stimulate the 
lagging economy and increased 
military appropriations loom on 
the horizon as a GOP-controlled 
S enate  and a R epublican 
president-elect begin planning 
next January's takeover, says 
U S Sen John Tower 

Tower will be the second- 
rankmg Republican when the 
new S enate  co n v en es  in 
January and is in line to assume 
the chairmanship of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee 

A Texan has not chaired a 
major Senate committee in 
more thanthreedecades 

Tower told a news conference 
Thirsday that normal Senate 
procedures call for Sen John 
Stennis, D-Miss , to be bumped 
from the chairmanship when 
t h e  p r e s e n t  
gdemocrat-controlled Senate is 
reo rg an ized  lith  a GOP 
majority

Tower rejected seeking the 
post of Senate majority leader, 
saying that Sen Howard Baker, 
R-Tenn. would probably be

-s* ^ $:<*

i

chosen without any opposition 
Asked if he w as under 

co n s id e ra tio n  as  R onald 
Fieagan's defense secretary. 
Tower said. "We ll cross that 
bridge when we come to it " 

Tower adm itted  he was 
"pleasantly surprised " by the 

size of the Republican win in 
Tuesday's election and cited the 
unexpected blitz to "maximum 
tu rn o u t"  effo rts  by GOP 
campaigners, as well as shifting 
voter opinion

"A lot of those (senators) who 
lost had lost touch with public 
sentiment," he said 

Tower said the top domestic 
priority will be "to stimulate 
the economy " and predicted a 
coalition of "the Republican 
majority and conservative 
Democrats" will be able to 
enact some form of tax relief 

Asked about Republican 
plans for minority-oriented 
social programs. Tower said 
"an ev a lu a tio n  " can  be 

expected
"The best programs you can 

provide include job opportunity.

job training and minority 
opportunity p rog ram s,"  he 
said "The thrust will be to 
reduce the dependence on 
government many minorities 
have make them financially 
independent "

I m m e d i a t e  m i l i t a r y  
problems, such as increased 
pay and benefits for servicemen 
and inflated operating costs, 
will be a t ta c k e d  in the 
up co m in g  s u p p l e m e n t a l  
military budget. Tower said.

But a new p en e tra tin g  
bomber, such as the B-1 scuttled 
by gpresident Carter early in 
his adm inistration, will be 
included in the 1982 fiscal year 
budget. Tower said

Tower also said the neutron 
bomb "should be produced and 
deployed" and the Republicans 
also will push for new strength 
in conventional military forces

But Tower rejected the idea of 
an immediate draft, saying the 
military is "meeting, even 
exceeding " its personnel quotas

I' S SENATOR JOHN TOWER, R-Texas

Iran claims oil minister tortured

OVER THE TOP. The P am pa U nited W ay s u r p a s s e d  
its $193,900 goal T hursday a fte r  a p r e s e n ta t io n  of 
$68,000 from Ingersol 1-Rand The new  ta l ly  on th e  
th e rm o m ete r n it $214.333 91 S m ilin g  a t  th e  
achievement are (from left) W arren  F a th e r e e .  
president of the United Way B oard ; Vic R a y m o n d , 
executive vice • president of In g e rso ll-R a n d ; C h u c k  
White. United Way drive c h a irm a n ; an d  R a y  H u p p .

chairman of the United Way d rive  a t In g e rso ll-R a n d . 
Ingerso ll-R and  em ployees p ledged  $34,000. 22 

Tcent more than last y ea r, to be m a tc h e d  d o lla r
for dollar by the corporation , the la rg e s t  s in g le  
contribution ever m ade to the local U n ited  W ay 
Other division totals a re ; M ajor D ivision - $96,832, 
Special Division - $25,225; G enera l D iv ision  - $9,586, 
and Employee Divison • $82,690

(S ta ff  P h o to )

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) — Iraqi doctors are fighting to save the 
life of Iran's captured oil minister who suffered a "massive 
hemorrhage caused by serious wounds" at the Abadan battlefront, 
the Iraqi press said Iran charged today that the minister was 
tortured

The Iraqi report that 36-year-old Mohammad Jawad Baguir 
Tenguyan was wounded when he was captired a week ago was 
surprising since he seemed to be in good health when European TV 
networks filmed him in captivity

Tehran Radio broadcast a statement by Iran's Foreign Ministry 
charging the Iraqis had tortured Tenguyan to the "extent that his 
life is in danger " It called for international intervention to secire 
his release

But Iraq has refused on grounds he and others captured with him 
are "prisoners of w a r"

Iraq said its tank-led infantry, backed by rocket-firing helicopter 
gunships. killed 60 Iran ians and suffered 21 dead in 
"noose-tightening" operations around Abadan as the war entered 
its47thday today.

Tehran Radio conceded heavy fighting raged in tFie eastern 
districts of Abadan after Iraqi troops crossed the Bahmanshir 
River into Iran 's besieged refinery city on the northern fringes of 
the Persian Gulf

But the broadcast said Iranian forces were holding out and that 
they reta lia ted  T hursday in a fierce battle along the 
Abadan-Mahshahr highway about two miles east of Abadan, killing 
90 Iraqis It said Iranian Phantoms attacked Iraqi positions along 
the Brfimanshir River, leaving the ground "littered with Iraqi 
dead."

Iranian Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai visited the war 
front and declared. "We will fight to our last breath We will show 
(Ir^ i President) Saddam Hussein that he can never become the 
reiion's Mndarme," Iran's official I^rs news agency said

It sai(T Iranian -warplanes also bombed Irau positions near 
Ahwax. the capital of Iran s oil-rich Khuzistan Province 70 miles 
north of Abadan, and outside Dezful, the garrison city 80 irales 
further north and midpoint of Iraq's 300-mile invasion front

Ihe agency claimed 160 Iraqis were killed in fighting in 
Susangerd. 26 miles north of Abadaa Iran's last stronghold on the 
Shatt al-Arab whose capture would give Iraq complete control of 
the eatuary that constitutes its only o¿let to the Pesian Gulf.

The Tehran command said Iran's snipen and gumers near 
Khorramshahr, the oil port 10 miles north of Abadan that the Iraqis

seized two weeks ago. were still keeping the invaders from seizing 
the bridge over the Karun River that leads to the highway south to 
Abadan

But Associated Press correspondent Alex Efty and other 
journalists brought to Khorramshahr by the Iraqis said only one 
incoming Iranian shell exploded during the five hours they spent on 
the north side of the river by the bridge, and that it caused no 
damage

We can cross the river onto Abadan island immediately if we 
are ordered to do so and capture Abadan city and its refinery 
without any difficulty," Ahmed Hashim, a paratroop colonel and 
Iraq's commander in the region, told Efty and the others in an 
interview in a shell-pocked house in Khorramshahr 

"But since we have surrounded the whole Abadan island 
completely, our political leadership prefers a policy of weakening 
the enemy down until they are forced to surrender." he said 

Hashim said an appeal by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. Iran’s 
revolutionary leader, to Iran’s forces to break the Abadan siege 
"has had no response whatever so far They tried to laun^ 
counter-attacks a couple of times but they were unable to 
achieve anything. We have them in an iron grip.”

Abadan island is bounded by the Shatt al-Arab and the Karun and 
Bahmahshir Rivers. A week before the Iraqis invaded Sept. 22. 
Hussein abrogated a 1975 treaty that put the boundary with Iran 
down the middle of the Shatt. claiming the territory historically 
belongs to Arab Iraq. not Persian Iran 

Iraq savs it will not give up sovereignty over the waterway, Iran 
says it will not cease fire until the Iraqis are driven back across the 
bonier, and so far efforts by the non-aligned movement, the Islamic 
Conference and the United Nations have failed to produce any 
movement toward a truce.
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daily record
services tomorrotc

G U STIN .C harles Howard - 2 p m ., D a lh a r t  
Cemetery.

R I D G E L L ,H o r a c e  C J r  - 10 a m . ,
Spartman-Hilicrest F uneral Chapel, D a lla s .

hospital report

deaths and funerals
CHARLES HOWARD GUSTIN SR.

Mr. Charles Howard Gustin Sr., 97, of 610 N. West St. died 
Thirsday at Highland General Hospital.

Mr. Gustin was born March 6. 1883 in Quincy, Kansas and 
lived in Dalhart for 40 years He moved to Pampa in 1976 He 
was a retired rancher and businessman in Dalhart.

Graveside services for Mr Gustin will be conducted at 2 p.m., 
Saturday in the Dalhart Cemetery with Rev Birton Mcllroy, 
associate pastor fo the First Christian Church in Dalhart. 
officiating

Local a r ra n g e m e n ts  a re  under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors

Survivors include two sons, Lee of Lewellen; C.H. Jr. of 
Pampa: three daughters, Mrs. Florence Murphey of Chico. 
Calif Mrs Marie Jones of Covina. Calif.; Mrs. Hildred Erwig 
of Los Angeles. Calif.; two brothers. Paul oif Toronto. Kan.; Glen 
of Truth or Consequences, N.M.; one stepdau^ter, Mrs. Fern 
Decker of Dallhart; 47 grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

He was proceeded in death by his wife and two daughters. 
Mrs Juanita Bell and Mrs Sylvia Evans.
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COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT MEETING 
The Lefors Community Improvenient Meeting will be 

conducted Nov 8.6:30 p.m Saturday 
The program presented will be concerning the Kidney 

Foundation.
A salad supper will be offered and everyone is invited.

1946 PAMPA HIGH REUNION ORGANIZING 
Members of the 1946 Pampa High School Class are organizing 

a class reunion with a planning meeting to be held Sunday. Nov. 
9at 5 p.m. in the Pioneer Natural Gas Flame Room.

All class members and interested persons are invited to 
attend

DRUG ABUSE MEETING
All citizens who are concerned about drug abuse are 

encouraged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays at 
Oarendon College - Pampa Center, 900 N Frost Street The 
purpose of these meetings will be to:

1) Study the extent of drug abuse;
2) Seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

curbing drug abuse
3) Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug 

abuse

SLIMN ASTICS COURSE SET
Clarendon College. Pampa Center announces the start of a 

Siimnastics Class for Women
The class will start Nov. 4 and will be held every Tuesday and 

Thursday from 9 am . to I0.30a.m 
The course is being taught by Gail Etheredge and will last for 

eight weeks
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Extended
Soaday Through Tuesday
North Texas: Fair Turning slightly cooler Monday night. 

Lowest temperatures Sunday night lower 50s to lower 60s 
Monday and Tuesday night middle 40s to lower SOs Highest 
temperatures Sunday and Monday middle 70s to lower SOs. 
Tuesday upper 60s to middle 70s.

South Texas: Some nighttime and morning cloudiness with 
sunny afternoons and no significant threat of rain. Continued 
mild nights and warm days Lows SOs hill country to upper 60s 
extreme south Highs mainly in the SOs except 70s along the 
immediate coast and a rou nd 90 along the Rio Grande

West Texas: Fair skies and not as warm in the afternoon 
Becoming partly cloudy on Tuesday. Highs Sunday mid 70s 
north and mountains to mid SOs south Highs Monday and 
Tuesday near 70 north and mountains to low SOs south Lows low 
40s north and mountains to low SOs south cooling by Tuesday to 
upper 30s north and mountains to upper 40s south.

National tceather
Ric Aisodated Press

Showers spread across the northern part of the United StaU 
from the Pacific Northwest to the Northern Plateau and 
tireatened the upper Midwest Light rain also sprinkled parts of 
the Northeast, but the South enjoyed clear skies 

Temperatures before dawn ranged from 31 degrees in 
Houghton Lake. Mich . to 73 degrees in Key West. Fla 

Here are the early morning temperahres and conditions for 
selected cities around the nation:

Eastern U S : Atlanta 47. fair; Charleston. S.C., 43, fair; 
!fenati SI. fair; Cleveland 49. fair, Detroit 49. fair; Miami 67, 

Nashville. Tena, S3, fair; New York 48. cloudy; 
Ptiiadelphia 46, partly cloudy: Pittslnrgh 48. fair; Washington 
41. partly cloudy

Central U S : Bismarck, N D., 45, partly cloudy; Chicago 53, 
far, Denver 63. fair; Des Moines. Iowa. 51. fair; Fort Worth, 
Texas. 63 fair; Indianapolis 57. fair.

iOGHLANDGENERAL
HOSPrTAL
Adniasloas

Nona Kotara, 2212 N. 
Christy

Lucille Gilbert, Box 15. 
Lefors

Rhonda Woodruff, 1811 
Hampton

A u d re y  S lo a n , 711 
Browning

Lena Bain, 436 Hughes 
Wanza Je rn ig a n , 817 

Octavius
Nettie Pearce, 412 N. 

Nelson *
J. D. Turner, 714 N. 

Christy
Jerem iah Adams. 1017 

Dillard, Borger 
Willie Hathaway. 1100 

Terrace
Sharon Miller. 608 Reed 
Patsy Ledford. 1201 S. 

Christy
Scott Furgason. 2209 N. 

Christy
Lori Watson. Box 188, 

Lefors
Kristel Pinckard. 2225 Lea 
Patsy West. Box 253, 

Groom
Camell Thompson. 1085 

Varnon
Eugene Pace. Box 154, 

Skellytown
Deborah Thorpe, 1221 

Duncan
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs. 
W illiam  T horpe . 1221 
Duncan

Dismissals
C. B. Hatcher, Box 142, 

Lefors
Ruth Johnston, 1600 Fir 
Audie Dick. 708 N. Dwight 
John Orr, 2429 Navajo 
Baby boy Melton, 1614 

Alcock
Ruth Royett, Box 208 
Theodore Nolte, 923 S.

Hobart
Lonnie Kirklin, 709 S. 

Barnes
Leo Caaey, 1726 Fir 
Jotmny Hayes, 2216 Mary 

Ellen
Leretha Golobay, 2231 

Mary Ellen
Avis Sanchez, 1812 Coffee 
Joan Phelps and baby boy, 

432 Jupiter
Walter Chitwood. Box 21, 

Miami
K atherine Heard, 404 

Powell
Robert Moffitt. 525 Powell 
Robert Galmor, Route L. 

Mobeetie
Robert McKmnis, Box 607, 

Fritch
Christy Lassiter, 1031 N. 

Sumner
Dorothy Cottrell, 1100 

Willow Rd.
Michael Skaggs. Box 642, 

White Deer 
Alva Bell. 2114 Beech 
Elmer Holder, 917 New 

York, Liberal. Kan 
Thelma McCain, Route 2, 

Box 95
Norma Baggerman, Star 

Route 3
SHAMROCK HOSPrTAL 

Admissions
Myrtle Coffee, E rick, 

Okla.
Jerry Bourland, Shamrock 
C a rm e n  N e v a r e z ,  

Shamrock
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Nevarez, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Kathy Cooper and baby 

girl. Shamrock 
Nadine Sims. Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPrTAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

None

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 28 call 

during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today involving 
reports of property damage, burglary and theft.

W K Mackey, 952 Terry, reported someone threw a rolled 
newspaper through the living room window No damage 
estimate was listed.

Lena Jackson reported the Cleo Helker residence at 309 E. 
Browning was burglarized and a water cooler valued at $15 was 
missing. The upstairs storage room had also been broken into, 
but nothing was found to be missing at the time of the report.

Barbara Howe, 2019 Coffee, reported someone took the rear 
fender valued at $18 from her vehicle while it was parked in the 
driveway of the residence

William Ragsdale reported someone had broken the front 
glass door of the Texas Employment Commission, 823 W. 
Francis. The damage was estimated at $150.

minor accidents
Y flock mark«!knf arc nrnlsbad by Sdncidcf Bcrnet

Lelah Allen Dusaplin, 76. 1200 N. Wells, was injired in a two - 
vehicle accident at 2:05 p.m Thursday when the 1966 Chevrolet 
she was driving came into collision with a 1978 Chevrolet driven 
by Dillard C Bayless. 1530 N Coffee The mishap occurred at 
the intersection of Russell and Kentucky streets. Mrs. Dusaplin 
was treated and released from Highland General Hospital.

At 5:02 p.m. Thursday, a 1974 Chrysler driven by Forrest 
Palmitier. M. Box 1532. was traveling west in the inside iane in 
the 100 block of West Kingsmill. when it came into colUsion with 
a 1974 Buick driven by Julia Ford. 39. Box 340 The Ford vehicle 
was reportedly southbound in the outside lane of North Cqyler. 
Palmitier was cited for failure to yield right of way 

A two - vehicle accident occurred at 2 30 p.m. Thursday 
involving a 1973 Ford driven by Johnnie Lynn Owen III, 18,117 
W Tyng and a parked 1970 Ford pickup truck. The mishap 
reportedly occurred in the 200 block of Sunset. Owen was cited 
for unsafe backing. No injuries were reported at the scene.

fire report
11:45 a m. - A grass fire at 417 Graham was reported to the 

Pampa Fire Department. There was damage to a small area (rf 
grass and the cause was attributed to children playing with 
matches.

FIRE DEPARTMENT GIVES OCTOBER REPORT
In October, firefighters of the Pampa Fire Department 

responded to 38 calls — 22 within the city limits. 12 in Gray 
County, and two calls each in Roberts County and Carson 
County

Firrfighters were called to six structural fires during the 
month. Four these involved heavy damage Of the six fires, 
three were determined to have b ^  caused by heating units, 
two from electrical overloads and the cause of one was 
undetermined

Six automobile fires were extinguished by firefighters 
Tweleve grass and trash fires were reported in October

The rescue tool was used in one run in Roberts County at a 
double fatality accident east of Miami on Oct. 8 Fire 
Department officials said this is the third time the tool has been 
used since its purcha se in March.

Firefighters also responded to eight miscellaneous calls.

Temps

Abilene
Alice
Alpine

High Low Pep
82 62 .00
82 52 00
78 M .00

Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brownsville
Childress
College Station
Corpus Christi
Dalhart
Dallas
Del Rio

82 48 
82 56 
82 53 
82 56 
86 51
81 59
82 54
84 44
85 60 
85 56

El Paso
Port Worth
Galveston
Houston
Junction
Longview
Lubbock
Lufkin
Marfa
McAllen
Midland
Paladoa
San Angelo
San Antonio
Shrevepoft.La

78 42
85 58
74 67
83 67
79 58 
85 59 
81 51
83 54
77 34
84 57
77 46
84 M 
83 60
84 51
85 54

WORLOSCOfE: 1-a; 2-Alexei Kosygin; 3-True; 4-False; 5-Suez 
NIW SNAM I: Pierre Trudeau 
MATCHWORDS: 1-d; 2-c; 3-a; 4-e; 5-b 
NEWSPICTURE: opposed
SfORTLKfHT: 1-Alberto Salazar: 2-b: 3-N4il<e Weaver: 4-a: 5-Mike Schmidt

Bentsen sees majority as 
trend toward conservatism

WASHINGTON (A P I -  Sen 
Lloyd Bentsen sees the stunning 
Republican victories that will 
put Um ki the Senate minority 
as part of a longterm trend to 
conservatism.

“I think it's a further move to 
conservatism which was under 
way and was interrupted 
because  of the  (fo rm er 
President Richard) Nixon 
p r o b le m s ,"  th e  T e x a s  
Democrat said Thirsday in an 
interview with The Associated 
Press.

He said he saw polls late last 
week that indie ted Texans 
would vote for President-elect 
Ronald Reagan, but he was 
strprised by the depth of the 
Republican’s victory.

The other cause of President 
Carter's loss, Bentsen said, was 
the deep concern about the 
eoonoiny that could be detected 
across the nation.

“I see Texas as a microcosm

of the United SUtes,” he said. 
"It reflecU pretty well what the 
United States did. I don't see 
that Texas is that much 
different from the rest of the 
United States.”

Bentsen acknowledged that 
he is now a member of “the 
nation's newest minority" — 
Senate Democrats—but he said 
the new'roie might prove to be 
enjoyable.

He said he told some of his 
staff members who appeared 
downcast the day after the 
election to cheer up because 
being in the minority might be 
"kind of fun.”

The fun comes from the 
chance to direct verbal darts 
and criticism at the party in 
power instead of defending the 
program of the moment.
Bentsen added, however, that 
the nation’s problems are of 
such magnitude that he expects 
only a serious bipartisan effort

will be ab le  to  produce
solutloiis,

The senator noted that some 
Republican candidates had 
adapted the recommendations 
of th e  J o in t  E conom ic 
Oommittee he chairs.

As head of the JEC for the 
past two years, Bentsen became 
a leaifing spokesman for raising 
p r o d u c t i v i t y  a n d  
reindustrializing America.

The chairmanship alternates 
every two years between the 
House and Senate. Bentsen 
would have become vice 
cha irm an  in Ja n u a ry  if 
Denwerats had retained control 
of the Senate; he now becomes 
the ranking Senate Democrat 
on the economic panel.

Bentsen said he expected to 
remain active on the JEC, and 
Ns seat on the Senate Finance 
Oommittee would allow him to 
keep a high profile on economic 
issues.

A retirement and elector^) 
loases will move Bentsen from 
sixth to second in seniority 
among Democrats on the 
flnsnoe conunittee, essentiall)» 
giving him an open field to 
choose from  a s  fa r  as 
siiicommitteesgo.

The Republican takeover of 
the Senate, of course, means 
that the GOP Ukes over the 
leadership of a ll Senate 
committees. Sen. John Tower, 
R-Texas, is in line to become 
chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee.

Bentsen said the finance 
committee under the leadership- 
of Sen. Russell Long, D-La., 
operated in bipartisan fashion 
and he expected that woul<l 
continue u n ^ r  the new regime 
of Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan.

"Neither party 
gets anything done on this 
committee without the other,” 
Bentsen said.

Washington mood swings to
lighter side in Reagan wait
WASHINGTON (AP) — The cocktail set is chortling. Real estate 

agents are making new lists. And resumes are flying as the federal 
city prepares for a Ronald Reagan presidoicy.

^o m  the salons of Georgetown to the corridors of Capitol Hill, 
Washington's power brokers and its bureaucrats are trying to 
assess the meaning of the Republican landslide that captured the 
White House and the Senate as well.

For some, the change means being out of work. For others, 
months or years of work on projects, r^ulations or legislation will 
grind to a halt.

And for countless Republicans who have been sidelined during 
four years of a Democratic presidency and Congress, Reagan's 
election means another courtship with the political and social 
circles that run this company town.

"You’ll see a lot of cocktail parties,” said me Washington 
insider.“That’s how all those corporate types do business. The 
Carter people made fun of these parties and made a point of never 
attending them. But that's where contacts are made — and how 
many contacts did Carter's team have?”

A Capitol Hill real estate agent, who asked not to be identified.

ilieies are made and regulations enforced, the realization of the 
rats’ defeat was still setting in.

“I’m numb,” sgid Jody Benistein, general counsel at the 
Department of Health and Human Services. “I'm still trying to sort 
it out. I was sirprised at the extent of the victory. I was expecting a 
dose election, a real squeaker, but I was shocked at the losses in 
the Senate"

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader called Rewan “a cruel man 
with an amiable smile” and said the president-elect has no 
understanding of civil liberties.

"He has an authoritarian bent that will make Richard Nixon look 
like a spring chicken,” Nader said. "He’s a genus at provoking
opposition. It’s a sad day for civil liberties and civil rights. The man 
has no understanding of these. He’s beenliving^inHolj^oodland.''

tfer under a ReaganNader predicted that consumers will 
adninistration.

At the Supreme C^ourt, where Reagan may have a chance to 
appoint several new justices, one law clerk was overheard telling a 
friend in the cafeteria that Reagan’s election is “a great step 
forward for the aspirations of rich, white men.

said he a lre a ^  had drawn up lists of congressmen most likely to
lewCongress.sell and hoped to make a killing on the new i 

Elsewhere, in the various departments and agencies where

But another court staffer was more pNlosopNcal: “I hope my 
ill be improved in the public's mind.status as a federal employee will I

The prestige of government has been low for some tirhe, and I think 
Mr magan willchange that for the better.”

Boone County miners feared
trapped in mining accident

ROBINSON, W. Va. (AP) — Five miners were trapped more than 
two miles into a Boone County coal mine today following an 
apparent explosion that sent smoke pouring from the mine w f l ,  
authorities said.

Rescue workers wearing gas masks and carrying stretchers 
fought their way into the shaft of the Westmoreland Coal Co.'s 
Ferrell Mine. Ambulance crews waited outside.

The mine is near Robinson, a small unincorporated community 
near the Logan County border in southern West Virginia Company 
officials did not release names of the trapped miners

Hundreds of people, including anxious relatives, stood beNnd 
police cordons along state Route 85 awaiting word of the miners’ 
fate.

Richard McClure, the mine’s warehouse manager, said an 
explosion ripped through the mine in the early morning.

United Mine Workers President Sam Church flew from 
Washington this morning to go to the mine. State Mines Director 
Walter Miller also left for the mine, as did workers from the state 
OfTice of Emergency Services.

Mine fatalities have been an issue recently in West Virginia.

Twenty-four miners died in accidents earlier this year, according 
to the state Department of Mines.

Alan Hodel, a United Mine Workers spokesman in Washington, 
D C, said telephone contact broke down shortly after the five 
missing miners had reported encountering heavy smoke. A group 
of electricians was sent to investigate but was driven back by the 
smoke, he said '

“The smoke was far too thick and toxic for the electricians to get 
through,” Hodel said. “ If they (the five miners) can’t get-fresh air,, 
soon I wouldn’t give much for their chances ”

There were conflicting reports on the cause of the accident about 
6:45a.m.

Boone (bounty Sheriff John Protan, state police and the office of.
Gov. Jay Rockefeller all reported there had been an explosion. And 
Ray Holbrook, owner of an adjacent mine, said men in his mine
“heard an explosion” from the nearby Westmoreland shaft. 

However, Westmoreland spokesman Steve Anderson said "there
was not an explosion in our m ine"

Anderson, contacted at company head q u ar^  in PHIadelphia, 
said an electrical fire could have been res|msible for the smoke.

Interferon still a long way
from solving cancer problems

NEW YORK (AP) — Whatever role the drug interferon may 
ultimately play in the battle against cancer, clear-cut scientific 
results still seem a long way off

Clinical research so far has shown that interferon does indeed 
have an effect on cancer — and that it has relatively few side 
effects

But results have been mixed and research has been slowed by a 
shortage of the drug and preparations of insufficient purity.

’’Interferon is still in the earlier stages of clinic^ testing.” the 
American Cancer Society points out

And now researchers are reporting new laboratory findings that 
show just how complicated interferon is. There may be, for 
example, as many as 10 to IS different genes that produce different 
series of interferon.

This could both complicate the use of the various strains of 
interferon, and also explain the varying responses in patients to the 
ckugS Being tested. In the long run, the full understanding of 
interferon lies in further discoveries through basic research.

One researcher who believes that interferon is "clearly 
promising” Is DR. Susan Krown oF MeMorial Hospital 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, who has given the drug to 18 
patients. But sNe adds:

’Most of the interferon studies so far haven’t proven anytNng 
except that we need to do more studies.

“People have read things that make them think this is some kind 
of miracle cure,” Dr. Krown says. "Because interferon is scarce 
and our studies are limited, we have to turn down patients every 
day who have invested a lot of emotional energy in trying to get 
interferon.

“When they can't get it, they feel like they’re being cheated out of 
something that's the answer for them. It's sad"

In a report of her work with the drug to a recent cancer meeting. 
Dr. Krown attempted to put the role of interferon into perspective.

“I think it likdy that interferon’s potential in man will be best 
realized not as a single agent, but rMher in combination with 
chemotherapy or as an adjutant to surgery when tumor burden is 
low.”

And many researchers now believe it could take a decade before 
all the questions are answered and interferon can take its place in 
the arsenal of weapons against cancer.

The mixed reactions among researchers are due to such findings 
as those reported earlier this year showing ’some si^iificant 
response” in only four of 14 patients with the bone cancer called 
multiple myeloma, and a ’’partial response" in five of 16 women 
with breast cancer — results less impressive than previous studies 
reported by European scientists.

However, the results are si^ificant enough “to satisfy us that the 
interferon used, even thoi^h it is only one one-thousandth pure, ha s 
definite anti-cancer activity,” says Dr. Frank J. Rausctio', senior 
vice president for research of the American Cancer Society.

Becauseof this potential, trials will continue with these aims:
Why does interferon help some patients and not others? How long

do the benefits last? What are the optimal doses, which may Inve
been too low? How long should treatment be continued? What will 
be the results In combining interferon with other drugs? What are 
the differences among the three different forms of interfenm?

TTie widespread public interest and expecUtion in interferon 
began with an unusual move — the announcement in August, 1978, 
by the American Cancer Society that it was allocatit« $2 million oii 
short notice for the initial purchase of the costly drug for the early' 
clinical trials at 10 institutions. The ACS contribution has reached a- 
totalof!5.8 million.

The cost of treating a single patient can range up to $30,000 now,i 
theACSsays.

But more ice water has been thrown on any imnnediate' 
widespread use of interferon by the American Society of Clinical: 
Oncology, an organization of cancer specialists.

A society resolution warned that it can be a “toxic drug that’ 
causes chills, fever, lowered blood pressire and depi^ionof blood’ 
coimts” — all this in a substance once described^ virtually free of' 
side effects.

“Any benefit achievEd has frequently been equivocal and very' 
transitory,” the resolution said. <

Side effects detected in drugs
CHICAGO (AP) — Some drugs that help alleviate high bload 

pressure and other circulatory or heart proUems can also cwb the 
sex driveand render male patients impolenL a doctor says.

In an article pubUshed in the ArcMvcs of Internal Medicine, Dr. 
Chris Papadopoulos of South Baltimore General Hoqiital warned 
that the sexual side effects may cause some patients to stop taking 
their medicine.

“Knowlei%e of the sexuai side effects of the drugs and proper 
counseling of the patient are vital,” the doctor said.

Papadopoulos said a reduction In dosage or sitoetitution of an 
equally effective drug with leas of a potential effect on the patient’s 
sexuai functions could alleviate the problem.

Papadopoulos. who also is associated with the Utrivosity of 
Maryland School of Medicine, reported Us findings in the October 
edition of the American Medical Assodatian publication. ) '

The study focused on th i effecU of 16 ( b i^  on male I 
Papadopoulos said, “The effecto of drugs on male seoialfty are far* 
tastter daswibsd and understood than is thUr inWwwa# «  IR^ 
responses of females, partly because the male respone U rooR' 
viaiUemidquantiflable.” .

The II drt^s examined are prescribed for varioia kinds of* 
circulatory problems. Papadopoiilos found tla t while most have'' 
been known to have at least sonw sexual side effects, thaixides,: 
hyikaiazine and prazosin appear to be the least BkUy to cauae: 
sexual dysfunction. ;
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Voyager Officer’s moonlighting
reveals  ̂ ^
ringlets helps dying children

• '  P A C a n c M A  r . i i «  / i n ,  ^  ^  ..............................PASADENA. Calif. (AP).The 
’̂Voyager I spaceship, just days 
' from a close encounter with 
S a tu r n ,  is  t a n ta l i s in g  
earthbound scientists with 

" photographs revealing dozens 
of previously  undetected  

'r in g le ts  w ithin the giant 
, planet's shimmering rings.

The latest photographs from 
the robot laboratory — a billion 
miles from home and still 
million miles from the sixth 
planet — show rings within 
rings, ringlets of particles in

• what were thought to be empty 
spaces between rings and more

' bands of colored planetary 
. clouds than current theories 

anticipated
Moat puzzling to astronomers 

are the fingers of darkness, 
which f irs t a p p e a red  in 
photographs two weeks ago, 
reachhg across the rings.

"With an y  s c ie n t i f ic  
investigation of this magnitude, 
(many of) our longstanding 

 ̂ theories — those cherished 
interpretations of the universe 
around us — are going to 
become casualties," Bradford

* Smith, head of Voyager’s 
photography team, predicted 
Thursday

Speaking at a Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory news conference, he 
sa id : "Our pre-V oyager
knowledge of Saturn is poor. 
Much of what we are seeing and 
will see is new, (sol I think we 
can predict that much of what 
we thought we understood will 
be found to be wrong."

. The spaceship will come 
closest to Saturn on Wednesday, 
when it will soar within 80.000 
miles of the cloudtops 

After 38 months in space, the 
ship and its payload of scientific 
instruments are generally in 
good condition, said project 
manager Raymond Heacock. 
AikI no major problems are 
expected as the National 
A e ro n au tic s  an d  Space 
A d m in is tra tio n  m issio n  
approaches its climax 

' Voyager p ic tures taken 
Monday showed a complex 
structure within the rings.

. which are believed to be frozen 
particles like dirty snowballs 
that reflect light and therefore 
appear to shimmer 
Scientists believed there were 
six rings, barely three miles 
wide but stretching nearly 
300.000 miles from the planet, 
with dark divisions that were 
considered empty gaps.

But Monday's photographs 
" have changed that concept, said 

Smith, a University of Arizona 
astronomer

, Voyager I showed "many, 
many individual ringlets — 
litera lly  dozens, perhaps 
hundreds of these structures” 
spreading like ripples through 
the rings And at least one of the 
gaps contains not less than four 
bright ringlets of particles 
But 'the most baffling surprise 
that we have come up with yet” 
is the discovery of dark spokes 
or fingers reaching thousands of 
miles across the brightest parts 

'  oftherings. hesaid.
The dark structures form, 

remain intact three hours or 
- more and then dissipate and 

form again
“We don't even know whether 
they are dark because that's the 
nature of the particles or 
whether they're dark because 
there are simply fewer particles 
there (to reflect sunlight),’’ 
Smith said

Photographs of the surface of 
the planet — mostly a ball of 
hydrogen gas with 81$ times the 
volume of Earth — also are 
producing surprises

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — For line ycnn, poUoe officer Bill 
Sanple Aood security watch at a local pediatrics hoapiUl. Inside, 
children died, often afraid, their dreams dying with than.

He saw them come and go, some bald from chemotherapy, some 
pale, drooped on crutches. He’d smile and they’d talk. Thai a f ta  a 
while, some of them wouldn’t come anymore. And he'd ch e^  and 
find out they were dead.

Pour years ago. this beefy cop, with a m o ttg w  and three kids of 
his own, reached deep into his pocket for help, ‘in a e  wasn’t much, 
jiat enough to buy a dream — he sent a girl dyh^ of canoa to a 
rockconcat.

Charmed by h a  smile, he boi^ht anotha. And anotha. Par 
there was fieaing happiness in his work — a moonlighting genie 
putting a final dash of joy into the lives of dying children.

Today, Sample is president of the Sunshine Foundation, a 
non-profit organization that he put together in his spare túne. 
Seventy voluntea workers now assemble the dreyns.

It may be a trip to Disney World, a ride down the Mississippi on a 
houseboat, a week at the shae, a trip to the Grand Canyoa or a 
visit with a far a way friend.

For one 11-year-old with leukemia, it was sharing the bent* with 
the Pittsburgh Pirates.

“Out on the street as a cop, every day I run into bums who have 
thrown their health and their lives away,” says Sample. “These 
little children, they never had a chanoe."

Since its inception in the fall of 1976, the Sunshine Foundation has 
sent ov a  SO? dying or chronically-UI children and their families, 
many dra ined financially by the illnesses, on expense-paid trips.

"We’ve never had to turn down a family a  a child,” Sample says 
while working m the foundation’s office, two rented rooms above a 
hardware store.

“We always send the whole family Isolating the child would be 
an additional burden. This is a túne when they need tobe togetha”
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Sample is 44. He’s been a Philadelphia policeman for II years. 
When he’s not a cop, he's e ith a  asleep a  working on dreanns, 
always in a hurry f a  fear death will camxl a trip.

“Yeah, that really hurts.” he says. "Becauae you become 
attached to them. You try not to, but you do. I've been a pallbeara 
at their funerals; I've been asked to say prayers."

The office walls are covered with poetcards and letters

"As you know.” begins one, “we lost Susan right after ow trip. I 
still can't believe that she it gone.

“The reason I haven’t sent you the papers (the receipts from the 
trip) ia that it seemed like one erf the 1 ^  connectiens I have with 
h a . and when I send them to you I really have to accept the fact 
that she is gone. I am shaking while I am writing this so please 
excuse my writing.

“She really enjoyed Florida. It was as if God gave h a  the extra 
strength and health. We love you f a  helping us. I haveno doubt that 
you have a selected place in heaven."

Irv Homer, a local talk show hose, helps raise nnoney f a  the 
foundation on the air. In 1961, his son’s canca was diagnosed. The 
b(^ died within 10 days.

“We've approached many companies for help; some don't even 
botha answaing o a  letters," he says. ”T h^  don't want to be 
associated with term inally ill kids. ”

Sample had just gotten off the overnight shift. He's going through 
the manila folders on his desk, filled with children's names, and 
their dreams.

"H ae's a girl from Saginaw, Mich. All she wants to do is go out 
and see Olivia Newton-John. She's 16. Little Stevie from 
Massachusetts, he wants to go to Disney. He's 11. Thae a e  really 
some tough ones in here. I’ll tell you.

"Every time th a e ’s publicity," Sample says, “we ^  more 
children than we know what to do with. When the money is gone, it 
will be o v a  with. Thank God we’ve made itfoir years"

Aricansas man 
arrested in  
big cheese ciq>er

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — 
An Arkansas man arested  in 
this Panhandle city on charges 
of stealing 3,000 pounds of 
cheese is being held in the 
Potter County Jail pending 
possible removal to Arkansas, 
according to FBIofficials.

FBI agent Scott Hendricks, 
who arrested Wayne Lee 
Lhdsey Wednesday, said the 
man has the right to a removal 
hearing, which is similar to 
extradition.

Lindsey was indicted by a 
fedaal grand jury in western 
Arkansas Oct. 31 f a  theft from 
an interstate shipment, said 
William E. Kell, special agent 
in charge of the Arkansas FBI. 
The cheese — Wedge Daisy 
Super Jack — was valued at 
(3,700 and had not been 
recovered Thursday night, he 
said.

‘Since he’s already been 
indicted." Hendricks said, “the 
removal heaing does not

involve probable cause. That’s 
already been decided by the 
grand jiry. Lindsey can waive 
Ms rights to a removal hearing 
at which time he literally will be 
removed to Western 
Arkansas."

Lindsey was arraigned by 
U.S. Magistrate Robert Sanders 
who continued a $5,000 bond 
already set in Arkansas.

If convicted, Lindsey could 
receive a maximum sentence of 
10 years imprisonment
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OniE l̂ ampa Neips
EV ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EV EN  B E TTE R  PLA CE T O  U V E

Let Peace Begin W ith M e
I to fumisning information to (This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers to  that 

they can better prorrwte ortd preserve their own freedom and erKOurage others 
to see its Uessirtg. For only when man understorKis freedom and is free to 
control himself a r ^  all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creofor, and rK>t by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ortd others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urvjerstond ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commoridment.

(Address oil communications to The  Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
rxxrres will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
origirxited by The  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r ^ t  is given.)

Hostages return
at what price?

We would like very much to see the A m erican  hostages re tu rned  
from Iran But we wondecjif a Chicago TV s ta tion 's  report is true) 
about the price the administration seems willing to pay

Speculation about an iThminent exchange of the hostages for spare 
military parts'impounded since the crisis began m a y . b e  only 
speculation But state department officials have given some signs that 
they re almost desperate to make a deal S ecre tary  of State Muskie 
made a point df saying the parts would be re leased if the hostages were 
released, in accordance with earlier s ta tem en ts .  Both C a r te r  and 
Muskie have pointedly talked about Iraqi aggression

But things have changed since those ea r l ie r  s ta tem en ts .  A war 
between Iraq and Iran is going on. and it's a war the United States 
shouldn't be involved in. If we send those p a r ts ,  we re involved, 
however we may deny it. It could have dire effects on U S. re la tions  
with Saudi Arabia and other Arab nations. It could provide a p re tex t  for 
direct Soviet involvement.

The price we would pay abroad would be heavy. U .S. in tervention on 
the side of Iran, as it would surely be in terpreted , would m ak e  us a 
laughingstock, willing to aid a government that  has  m ade a c a re e r  of 
abusing us. It would be more likely to interrupt or even p e rm anen tly  
curtail gil supplies from the Persian Gulf than to assure  them .

But the price at home would be even heavier Heavy taxation would 
be a certainty. We could easily drift into a draft.  Official dujilicitY, 
stirring up war fever and suppression of dissent are  the usual 
accompaniments to war. Considering the origins, we could see a revolt 
and rejection of the system by young people that would m ake  the 
sixties look like a tea party

If re - election politics and insecure diplomacy get the United States 
involved in a Middle East war, the consequences would be dreadful 
indeed We'd like to see the hostages returned But not at that price

Iraq: friend in disguise?
The United States has no ideological reason to sym pathize with either 

Iran or Iraq in the continuing Persian Gulf conflict.
But the 52 American citizens held in Iran for nearly  a year are 

persuasive in winning for Tehran an attentive ear.
TTiere has been no diplomatic relationship between Washington and 

Iran since the seizure of the American E m bassy  in T ehran  and the 
capture of the hostages on Nov 4. 1979 Iraqi contacts  always have been 
distant

Secretary of State Muskie has summed up the obvious Iran meddled 
illegally in Iraq's affairs. Iraq illegally invaded Iran

Nevertheless. Iran's military setbacks em phasize the country  's need 
h r  parts and ammunition for its sophisticated A m erican  planes and 
weapons The nation is pinched for the cash frozen in A m erican banks. 
The economy suffers from the loss of U S  trade and the shutdown of the 
huge refinery at Abadan

The more extreme conditions once set by the Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini for the release of the hostages m ay be soft - pedaled in the 
current Iranian crunch

The outlook forthe return of the hostages is prom is ing .
Political conditions in Tehran remain unpredic tab le .  Hopes for the 

release of the hostages may be raised one day. only to be dashed  the 
next. Any rational consideration of Iran 's self - in terest would, it seem s 
to u;. lead to the inescapable conclusion that the hostages should be 
released so that the Iranian nation can concentra te  its energies and its 
resources upon the military threat to its national security  from the 
Iraqi invasion.

The guns at Khorramshahr and Abadan speak most convincingly of 
the need for Iran to settle the hostage issue as soon as possible. There 
are conflicting signals from Tehran as to whether the voices of the guns 
are being heard But, eventually, even the most i rra tiona l leaders  must 
hearken to the sounds of war and reckon with the reali ty  of their own 
national interest

HE WA& ONE OF THE BRlGHTEg)T f  
VOViNG MEN IN CONGRESS-he HAD %
Everything going for him. me had 
A CHANCE To Take a lucratve bribe,
GET CAUGHT, SELL TrE BOOK AND 
MOVIE RIGHTS, And RETIRE
A wealthy Young man. 
instead, he served 
HIS district For 
YEARS and died  in ToTAL-

Six steps toward a stronger America
By tt»  H m r aH t Jtàm B— «l»t

Incraasingly, in wm iner and fall, 1H0, 
reports are flooding into Washngton at an 
alarming rale detailing the decline in 
America's military strength. Is there 
reason to be concerned? You bet there is!

In the immediate post • World War II 
period, our nation maintained a “superior” 
defense posture. Then we sli|^>ed into what 
was termed "military sufficiency." Now 
the Carter Administration has publicly 
annotmeed that the current level is one of 
“essential equivalence" to that of the 
U.S.S.R.

E ven the  s ta tu s  of "e ssen tia l 
equivalence" was thrown under a ckxid of 
doubt when Secretary of Defense Harold 
Brown recently remarked before a closed - 
door meeting on Capitol Hill that. “The 
U.S. will regain equality with the Soviet 
Umoa" It is appalling that in less than 15 
years, our nation has fallen from a position 
of military superiority to a level where we 
must strive to REGAIN mere equality!

Brigadier General Albion W. Knight. Jr„ 
(USA-Ret.), in an address before the 1980 
national convention of the DAR, said, “I 
am certain of one thing: We cannot 
continue in safety with the foreign and 
securities policies of the past five 
presidents. Their policies, built on

iUuÉona, wishful thinking and misplaced 
hope, have brought us to the brink of 
disaster."

'Not only is the United States not 
militailly prepared to meet the demands of 
the future, it is not adequately manned and 
supplied to meet the military needs of the 
present. The situation is critical.

More and m ore career military 
personnel are speaking out to express their 
anxiety over the problem. Responding to a 
lim e magazine interview, Air Force Staff 
Sergeant Louis Loman pointed out that. “In 
the last couple of years we’ve had to 
maintain our B42's on ‘cannibal status’, 
borrowing parts from some so others could 
fly. I used to be able to get a certain bolt 
r i ^  away, but now it takes as long as 
ttuee vreeks. Standards are still met, but 
it'sgetting harder to meet them."

The U.S. has the capacity to rebuild the 
quality of its armed forces ~ not for 
aggressive purposes, but in order to make 
this free nation tough and imprepiable. 
with the power to resist attack or threat of 
attack.

-Revamp and expand the U.S. Navy 
surface fleet;

-Produce and deploy advanced bombers 
(vMlamsoftheB-l);

-Accelerate cruise missile production,
-Increase pay and benefits for career 

military personei;
-Proewe adequate spare parts and 

training equipment;
-Stop technology transfers to the Soviet 

Unkxv

There ARE solutions. No one program 
will correct all the defidendes, but the 
following steps could and should be taken 
inunediately;

These improvements, together with 
acceleration of other necessary military 
programs, will require an increase in the 
levd of defense expenditures. If our nation 
is to be an effective force for peace 
wherever the U.S. has made commitments, 
it is imperative that spending for nrtional 
defsise be given priority in the Federal 
budget.

For too many years, tax dollars spent for 
sodal welfare and direct paynwexs for 
individuals have increased while spending 
for national defense has remained static.

Total Federal outlays increase year alter 
year with an attendant rise in individual 
tax burdens. The U.S. budget for FY1961 is 
$613.6 b illion . The U.S. Office of 
Management and Budget reports that 
Federal budget outlays are projected to
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PLAYING FOR TIME.

Louis Peters got involved
1} \ i i i é í t  *

Americans, you and I are in debt to a car 
dealer we've never met.

Louis Peters is a rich man; he did not 
have to get involved.

Among other things. Louis Peters owns a 
prospering car dealership in Lodi, Calif.

A to t 24 years ago a man came in and 
offered to buy the business. Ihat was 
flattering.

But when the man offered $2 million for a 
business that was worth only $1 million, big 
Louis Peters kinda backed off.

ITien the buyer explained that he was 
really seeking to purchase the business for 
somebody else.

For a man named Joe Bonnano -  who 
wanted to buy a dozen such dealerships.

It was obvious why Joe Bonnano. Mister 
Big in the West Coast mob. wanted some

legitimate businesses, through which he 
could launder some illegitimate money -  
money made from vice, gambling, 
racketeering.

Louis Peters could have said yes or no 
and left it tho'e. Instead he said “mayfae" -  
and went immediately tb the FBI.

The FBI had wanted for years to get 
evidence that would lock up Bonnano Ihe 
bureau asked Peters if he would go along 
with the deal, get friendly, get on the 
inside, get that evidence. He said he would.

Over the year that followed Louis Peters 
got to know Joe Bonnano. was invited to 
stay in Bonnano's home in Tucson, was 
intnxluced as “one of the family . "

During some of those visits. Mr. Peters 
allowed himself to be wired by the FBI so 
that they got recordings of conversations

The hostages as history
By Don Graff

As years go. it must at this point be 
judged as one of the very worst.

Americans — both those actually captive 
in 'Tehran and millions of their frustrated 
countrymen at home — have been held 
hostage by a situation that for all the 
nation's power and effort has defied 
resolution. Direct diplomacy, recourse to 
the established international channels for 
the settlement of grievances between 
nations and. with one dismaying slip, 
immense forebearance have gotten the 
United States nowhere with a third • rate 
power -  if that last is the appropriate word 
for a society in such an advanced stage of 
disorganization as Iran — oblivious to all 
but its own revolutionary preoccupations.

For many Americans, it may seem to 
have been a year like no other. In fact, 
however, not quite.

Remember the Pueblo hostages. Almost 
forgotten now, they were the crew 
nsmbers of the U.S.S. Pueblo, the Navy 
electronic intelligence ship seized by North 
Korean patrol b<Mts in the Sea of Japan.

That was on Jan. 23, 1966. creating a 
crisis that shows some striking similarities 
to that «f the Tehran hostages.

The North Korean regime, then possibly 
the most virulently anti • American in the 
communist world, was also impervious to 
the usual processes of diplomacy and what 
limited pressures the United States was 
able to exert short of resorting to force. 
And at one point there appeared to be the 
possibility of exactly that eventuality as 
the American naval presence in the area 
w u  strengthened and a limited call up of 
reservists ordered.

Feeling in the public and Congress was 
high as the administration appeared to be 
rurmhig out of options. And it was a 
presidntial election year.

There are also significant differences 
between the P u ^ lo  and Tehran. For one, 
the first was a relatively isolated event. It 
occurred in an area of concern to several 
parties of some consequence — the Soviet 
IMon, People's China and Japaa In

addition to the United States — but was of 
peripheral importance to the rest of the 
world. And it was essentially peripheral to 
the primary American concern of the 
period: Vietnam.

The Tehran hostages, on the other hand, 
are one aspect of a larger and complex 
crisis focusing on a region of primary 
political and economic importance to all of 
the major powers, plus many other 
countries powerless except for their 
potentialities for trouble.

The Pueblo hostages were released Dec. 
22, 1968. six weeks after the American 
presidential election and a month short of a 
year after their seizure. In return, the 
United States tendered North Korea an 
“apology“ — subsequently rescinded—for 
the intelligence intrusion upon North 
Korea. Whatever value this may have had 
for the North Koreans, it was undoubtedly 
of less importance than time in bringing 
about the release. The propaganda valueof 
the Pueblo hostages for their captors had 
been exhausted, they had become old 
business.

A similar pattern, although much more 
convoluted, may explain developments in 
Tehran. Much has happened since Nov. 4, 
1676. and the seizure of the Ama-ican 
enfoassy. The shah is dead and an issue, 
even as concerns his disputed wealth, of 
receding im portance . The Iranian 
revolution is attempting to inatitutianalize 
itself, a process in which the hostages were 
first manipulated as pawns in the factional 
infighting but are increasingly a drag on 
proceedings, which include getting on with 
the war with Iraq.

The Tehran hostages, in short, may have 
become old business in today’s Tehran. In 
the perspective of time, it nuy become 
apparent tha t tim e, more than any 
devetopment and all the exertions of the 
American government, was the prinury 
factor in effecting the hostages' eventual

increase at an average annual rale of 10 
percent. Those who argue agataist' 
increased spending for national defense 
may not know this fact.

In H67.43 percent of the U.S. budget was* 
spent on national defense -  while the 
esthnated portion in 1661 is 23.7 percent. Or 
roughly half. In contrast, the portion of the , 
U.S. budget going to transfer payments for 
individuals has more than doubled, goii^ 
from 24 percent in 1667 to an estimated SO 
percent in 1961. *

The deterioration of U.S. defense 
strength has placed our nation and its allies 
in jeopardy. All sensible Americans, fo r , 
their own safety today and tomorrow, 
should do'everything they can to reverse 
this trend!

Letters

involving -  and incriminating -  Bonnano 
and his nephew Jack De Filippi.

Then complications set in. De Filippi 
wanted to date Mr. Peters' daughter.

Peters panicked. The only way out was 
painful but he took it. He separated from 
his wife and daughter

He could not explain to those he loved his 
involvement. But for their protection he 
insisted on a separation -  so that they 
would get out of town, out of reach.

The agonizing odyssey which began in 
June of 1977 ended this year when Joe 
Bonnano was convicted. Joe Bonnano, who 
started as a gun runner for Al Capone and 
rose to head one of organized crime's big 
five families, for the first time ever was 
convicted and sent to prison.

Louis explained to his family; they're 
together again

There is no way known to relate the 
stress of that experience to the next one.

But Louis Peters -  big man, 6' 3“, 240 
pounds, millionaire -  can't remember ever 
being sick a day in his 48 years -  has 
collapsed.

Doctors d iagnose  brain cancer; 
inoperable

They say he ha s a year -  maybe
That's all. I just wanted you to know of a 

man who did not have to get involved yet 
did. A man who had everything -  and 
gambled it all to make the world a little less 
dirty for the rest of us.

(c) I960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Tothe Editor >■
For the U.S.A. to refrain from meeting 

the challenge of an Arms Race with a 
ruthleu and belligerent nation whose, 
evident and avowed purpose is to dominate 
the world, is no less fallacious or cowardly 
than refusing to go to battle in defense ot 
national honor, security and freedom. The 
first proposition might well be taken as an 
invitation to our enemy to build a military 
forde superior to our own, to be used 
against us in a way, time and place, that he 
deems expedient, with little danger of 
damaging resistance, or failure to 
accomplish his purpose. •

The survival of the fittest has been the 
law of the jungle since time immentorial. It 
destines that the weak must perish to  ̂
satiate the appetite of the strong. How 
sorely lamentable it is, that this merciless 
concept has not been confined within the 
borders of brutish beasts, but has spread to 
the outer limits of so - called civilizatioa 
There, it often precludes the justice and 
beauty of the strong protecting the weak, 
and with murderous tooth and claw, 
devours the helpless.

Therefore, weakness in any category is ' 
an unfortunate situation, though it may not 
incur blame or dishonor if it is caused by 
unavoidable circumstance ov«- which , 
there is no control, and not a result of 
apathetic indifference, lack of courage, 
stupid or willful megligence, and wishful 
thinking. But if such as these be the cause, 
it becomes a shameful disgrace that 
oftimes proves disastrous. This is 
especially true when it pertains to national 
affairs.

Belgium was a tiny nation at the 
beginning of W.W.I, but with Spartan 
courage she won the admiration, and a debt 
of gratitude, from much of the world, when, 
with every source of resistance at h«' 
command, she defied Kaiser Wilhelm's* 
mechanized juggernaut of war, to cross her 
fair land. She was small and militarily 
weak, but with great sacrifice, she slowed 
the pace of rumbling tanks and marching * 
soldiers, allowing a little time for their 
intended victims to prepare for battle.

Oh, that we might emulate her courage, 
and with our technical knowledge and 
natural resources, not forgetting (be fate of 
other weak nations, undergird our country, 
a nation under God, with jurtice and 
strength Not to oppress and destroy; but to 
shield and protect. Not to perish in 
i^iominious defeat; but to regain our lost 
prestige and respect, and be recopiized' 
and remembered evermore.i>y all nations 
of the earth, as “The Land of the Free and 
the Home of the Bra v e "

C.N. Cosby 
Canyon, Texas

Servingthe Top ‘0  Texas 74 Years 
Tam pa, TeTexas 7906S 

KHW. Atchison 
PO Box 2116
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Berry's World

And in time, difficult u  it may be to 
oonooive of it now, the events of this may 
have become almost forgotten.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

‘y o u  have me as confused as E L . Doctorow ‘a 
'Loon Lake’. "
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REALLY INTO A J O B ...T w o P a m p a n s  w ere  c a u g h t  
by the cam era while they w ere re a lly  in to  t h e i r  
repsective projects. In the photo a t  le ft, t e r r y  L o u is , 
had to take tim e out while trav e lin g  South  C u y le r  fo r  
some repair to a  leaking b rake line. In th e  p h o to  a t  
rigiit. Harold Bastón J r . ,  local p lu m b e r , is  p ic tu re d  
as he changes a leaking valve a t  th e  G ra y  C o u n ty  
Courthouse Annex ea s t of P am pa.

(S ta ff  P h o to )

iï* *3

Projects furthering cancer research
Seven new cancer research projects have begun at 

TexasTech University Health ¿ienoes Center.
Four are sponosred by the American Cancer Society, 

(ACS) and three by the Audrey B. Jones Research 
Fund.

The grants provide “ seed money” for junior 
inveMigators initiating projects in cancer research 
and provide support for established investigtors who 
have not received funding on new projects. Seed money 
launches new research ideas and helps develop them to 
a  stage from which additional funding may be 
requested.

The ACS has provided $40,000 to be spent over a 
two-year period, and the Audrey B. Jones Research 
Fund has provided a one-year grant of $11,000, 
according to Stanley S. Lefkowitz, PH.D., coordinator 
of research a t TTUHSC. Each appointed ACS

supported project is being funded for one year; next 
year, other projects also will be eligible for financial 
support. “However, the ACS may support one or more 
projects for a second year if progreas and expected 
goals so warrant.” Lefkowitz said.

Researchers in all clinical and basic science 
departments on ecah TTUHSC campus (LubbocI, El 
Faso, and Amarillo) were invited to submit project 
proposals.

Scientists awarded ACS funds this year are; 
Johannes Everse, Ph.D., biochemistry, who is doing a 
project entitled “Why Don’t We All Have Cancer?", 
which deals wth the role of peroxidase as a naturally 
occurring anti-cpncer mechanism; Charles W. Garner. 
Ph.D., biochemistry, “Treatment of Membranes with 
Peroxidase" - the mechanism of action of peroxidase; 
Gary T. Gooch, Ph.D., microbioloy. "The Potentiation

of Immune Surveillance by artificial Killer 
Lymphocytes " - the inteplay between a peroxidase and 
the immune system; and J. Barry Lombardini, Ph.D. 
pharmacology and therapeutics.

Ihree projects received support from the Audrey B. 
Jones Fund: Charles Lox, Ph D., and Beimy Phillips; 
M.D., obstetrics and gynecology, “The Influence of 
Gynecologic Malignancies on Thrombosis and 
Hemostasis,“ -changes in coagulation proteins Airing 
various stages of gynecologic malignancies and 
following their treatment; Douglas M. Stocco, Ph.D„ 
biochemistry, “Turnover of Mitockondria in Normal 
Lever and Novikoff Hepatoma" -Comparison of 
stability of mitochondria in normal and cander cells; 
and Eiozabeth B. SUiyt, “The Study of Macrophages m 
the Diagnosis and prognosis of Breast Canoer” a 
testing a breast fluids for cancer indicators.

Star-crossed lovers commit suicide
PEKING (AP) — Adam and 
Mao Mao were in love and 
wanted to marry. But he wasan 
Arab student from South 
Yemen and she was a Chinese 
worker from Tianjin — star- 
crossed even before they met.

T hey  n e v e r  re c e iv e d  
permission to marry, despite 
two months of appliciations and 
en tre a tie s  to both th e ir  
governments.

Adam Nasser was to have 
graduated Nov. 6, to have left 
for home on Nov. 18. Friends 
said he had vowed to come back 
and marry Mao Mao She had 
said that she could not live 
without him and would kill 
herself on the day he left China

Last Monday night, after 
laughing, joking and casually 
talking with a friend about their 
love problems. Adam. 25. and 
Mao Mao. 22, drank DDT in his 
b e d ro o m  a t  Q in g h u a  
University
"Save him! Save him! Don't let 
him die!" Mao Mao screamed

as she ran into the corridor to 
call his friends.

Within hours Adam and Mao 
Mao were dead, lovers in a 
country which extols brotherly 
Third World love but bitterly 
rejects love between Third 
World men and Chinese women.

Their double suicide is under 
investigation, but campus 
polioe. university officials, the 
Peking Education Department 
and the Foreign Ministry all 
have refused comment.

The South Yemen Embassy 
said only, "Adam Nasser and 
his Chinese girlfriend drank 
poison in his room." Officials 
had no f u rther com ment

Yem eni and P a k is tan i 
students at Qinghua University, 
however, provided details of the 
love affair.
Adam cam e to Qinghua 
University to study engineering 
five years ago. He was one of six 
South Yemeni students among 
60 foreign students. All are from 
Third World countries and

cnnplain about loneliness and 
discrimination by the Chinese. 
They say they are virtually 
forbidden to smile at Chinese 
women.

Two years ago he met Mao 
Mao, a factory worker from 
Tianjin who was in Peking 
visiting relatives. Even his 
cloaest friends never knew her 
full name or background They 
said she was a lively young 
woman who liked Western 
clothes, including blue jeans. 
She was attractive but not 
beautiful.

The friends called her “a good 
girl, fair and honorable." as 
they discussed the double 
suicide Thursday afternoon at 
the university.

They said she came from a 
middle-class family who knew 
about the romance. They 
emphasized there was nothing 
improper about their love.

Mostly, Adam's friends said, 
the two young people kept to 
them selves. They seldom

Aspiayed physical affection. To 
be seen together in public, even 
merely holding hands, would 
have invited the cnielest 
criticism, they said 

His friends said they had 
applied to both the Chinese 
government and the South 
Yemen Embassy for 
permission to wed. 'They were 
depressed at hearing no word 
from either, their friends said.

Marriages between Chinese 
and foreigners are sometimes 
impossible and almost always 
difficult to arrange, especially 
in such a case as Adam's and 
Mao Mao's. Foreign students at 
(jinghua University said the 
Chinese consider Third World 
men backward and uncivilized.

UmtadWMy

Moose-poaching, drug 
smuggling ring suspected

CONCORD. N H (AP) -  A 
surge of moose poaching in 
Vermont and New Hampshire is 
believed to be connected to a 
drug smuggling ring, game and 
flsh officials said tod ay.

At least eight to 10 moose 
have been kilM  in the last two 
weeks in “tlje most bizarre 
thing we've ever encountered,” 
said Charles Barry. New 
Hampshire’s fish and game 
Arector

“We have strong reason to 
believe that the people involved 
in this are also involved in drug 
trafficking, and some of these 
moose may actually be traded 
for illegal drugs.” Barry said.

He said the information came 
from an informant, but would 
not elaborate on the link 
between poaching and drugs. 
No arrests have been made.

Barry said moose meat sells 
for $5 per pound on the black 
market, making a large moose 
worth about $2.000

Fish and game officials from 
the two states met Thursday 
night and decided to release 
what information they have in 
hopes that legal hunters will 
help p a tro l  th e  woods.

according to Barry 
"S p o rtsm e n , generally  

speaking, police their own 
ranks." said Barry 

He also said police in both 
states have been notif ied.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — House Speaker 
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. said today he is not 
concerned abou t a Texas Republican 
congressman's attempt to get conservative 
Democrats to join with the GOP in an attempt to 
oust him.

“I have talked to enough Democrats to be 
assured I will be re-elected speaker." O'Neill 
said.

O’Neill, a Massachusetts Democrat, has been 
speaker since 1976. a post to which he was elected 
when Carl Albert of Oklahoma retired.

Rep. Bill Archer. R-Texas. said Thirsday he 
was trying to persuade 27 conservative 
Democrats to join with the CiOP to oust the 
liberal O'Neill from the House's top leadership 
post.

Archer said he wanted to have O' Nei II replaced 
with someone closer in ideology to Rept^lican 
President-elect Ronald Reagan.

The Democrats will ha ve a 50-vote edge in the 
435-member House next year, but more than half 
of them are conservatives who vote with 
Republicans on many major issues

^he Original
5'

But an O'Neill spokesman, who asked not tot 
identified, said it was highly unlikely Democrat; 
would break ranks on the election of the speake 
and put a Republican in cha rge of the House 

The Republicans picked up 33 House seats i | 
Tuesday's election, but that still leave 
Democrats comfortably in control.

The new Congress will include 242 Democrat; 
192 Republicans and one independent 

Repid>licans won control of the Senate.
O'Neill. 67. was the only one of the th 

Democratic leaders in the House who was able t(j 
coast to victory in Tuesday’s election.

House Majority Leader Jim Wright of Texas| 
O'Neiirs second-in-command, beat back a t 
Republican challenge to win re-election. But th 
third-ranking House Democrat. John Brademu 
of InAana. won’t be returning when the 
Congress convenes in January. Brademus wa( 
defeated by Republican political newcomer Jo 
Hiler in a Republican sweep of that state.

A Republican campaign stragegist said beford 
Tuesday's election that the GOP had wanted t({ 
try to unseat O'Neill in the election but wer 
unable to find a strong candidate.
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Reagan news conference
LOS ANGELES (AP) —Hcreaichi^iUghtsaf Pmident'Clect 

Ronald R eagan 's nationally broadcak nears confcrenoe 
Ihunday;

U.8.-1RAN
— R ^ a n  ^  said it would be a ndatakefor Iranian leaden 

to await his inauguration in hopes of a better deal to free the 
American hostages. He said he would offer Ms help to Prekdent 
Carter in any way to win their release.

TRANarriON
— Reagan is organizing a bipartisan transhion team and said 

there very w ell" be one or more DenMcratic membera of 
the administration. He declined to speculate on appointments, 
including whether he might name Hairy Kissinier as secretary 
of state.

U.8.-80VIET
— Reagan said he planned no communications with the Soviet 

Union baore his inauguratioa He said he would do nothing to 
indicate the United States is disunited while President Carter is 
still in ofTice.

ALLEN
— Reagan said Richard V. Allen has rejoined hkn after 

temporarily stepping aside as forei^i policy adviser late in tte 
campai^i amid allegations of wrongdoing. He said a staff 
investigation of Allen had “ ...found no conflict of interest.”

BAKER
— Reagan said he expects Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee, a 

nuderate and fonner rival of Reagan for the GOP presidential 
nomination primary season, to become majority leader of the 
Senate "His position is solid,” Reagansaid.

BUSH
—Reagan promised a substantial rale for Vice President-elect 

George Bush, uy ing  Bush is a "valuable Mset ” whoae skills will 
be put to use.

ADVISORY COMMrrTEE
— R e a m  named three prominent Democrats to his foreign 

policy advisory committee -  Sen. Henry M. Jackson of 
WasMngtoo. former Sen. Richard Stone of Florida and 
WaaMngton a tU p ey  Edward Bennett Williams. “I will work 
ve|v hard to rebuild a bipartisan base for American foreign
policy," he said.

ECONOMY
—R e a m  said his flrst priority will be winning congressional 

approvafof his economic proposals, including a 10 peraent cut in
tax rates

ACCESS 
an open pres 

all Americans, ine
— Reagan promised 

consider the views of a 
istiangroum

also proimsed frequent news conferences, sa

and said he will 
fundamentalist

Christian groups that helped him win the White House. Reagan 
•quent news conferences, saying h 

exchanges as a vital part of “letting people know what’s going
[he views such

on in government
GOPPLATTORM

— He reiterated his support for the Republican Party 
platfoim, which calls for a federal anti-abortion amendment 
and opposes the Equal Rights AmenhneiX.

PLO
~  He said he still thinks the Palestine Liberaticn Organization 

is a terrorist group, saying the PLO’s leaders were never elected 
by anyone. He said he would do whatever possible to assist 
peaoemaking efforts in the Middle East

“American imperialism” 
blasted in Soviet move

Textbook committee deletes material 
believed too vivid in “Terrorism”

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  
Textbook critics have urged 
deletion of material they claim 
nukes fun of the American 
m oon la n d in g ,  d w e lls  
execessively on death and 
demonstrations and presents 
evolution as fact rather than 
theory

"A ^  if suicide, death and 
demonstrations aren't enough.” 
Mrs. Sheila Haralson said 
Thursday, one text "concludes 
with an entire chapter on 
terrorism."

"What a way to end the school 
year." said Mrs. Haralson, a 
staffer for textbook critic 

INorma Gabler of Longview
Dr. and Mrs Monty Kester of 

Baytown criticized all seven 
proposed science books, 
including two a lte rn a te s

recommended by the State 
Textbook (Committee.

On Saturday the State Board 
of Elducation board will approve 
as nuny as five textbooks each 
for several subjects, including 
basic  read in g , b ilingual 
readers, science, psychology, 
sociology, graphic arts and 
business and trade.

The adoption of new textbooks 
is expected to cost $29 .7 million.

Kester scoffed at the phrase 
"'mysteriously transformed" in 
one of the texts. "This is a not a 
scientific term." he said.

"Death is a very sensitive and 
personal subject.” she said. 
“Because children mature at 
different rates, it is impossible 
for a teacher to know if 
particular students will have 
emotional problems with this

subject. We are especially 
conoerned because these deaths 
concern close family members. 
The em p h asis  could  be 
traumatic for students with 
recently deceased or very ill 
family members. We think 
these selections should be 
deleted.”

She said  an  8 th -g rade 
sociology book includes at least 
13 p ic tu re s  o f p e rso n s  
"demonstrating, striking, etc.”

Mrs. Haralson also described 
a chapter on suicide in,(he 
sociology text as “morbid and 
depressing" ,

"W ith the suicide rate  
already going up all over the 
nation, especially among young 
people, can we afford to subject 
them to this type of material?” 
she asked.

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Unkm denounced “American 
imperialiam” and warned it vrould give a “cnohing rebuff to any 
aggreaaor” aa it paraded its military might through anow-whipfied 
Red Square today on the ISrd anMverury of the Bolshevik 
Revolution.

Ihe ambassadors of the United States, moat of its allies in the 
North Atlantic Traaty Organisation, Japan and China boycotted the 
parade, just as they did the May Day celebiations, to protest the 
Soviet military intervention against anti-communist MoMem rebels 
inneighboring Afghanistan. *

Soine S,000 c r a ^  troops, backed by taidu, artillery and missiles 
in tigla formation, moved through the b r i ^ y  decorated square 
under the gaze of President LeoiM I. Brezhnev, Defense Minister 
Dmitri P. Ustinov and others who stood atop the Lenin Mausoleum 
in blustery 30-degree temperatures.

UMinov, in full dress uniform, told the nuuaed soldiers, sailors, 
airmen and commandos that ”tlw forces of oppression, militarism 
and aggression and the actions of American imperialism and the
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W ressive NATO bloc oppose the peace-loving trend in ' 
international politics.”

He said the world situation demands "coratant vigdanoe and the  ̂
atrowthenlng of our defense potential," and that the “Soviet armed 
forces have everything necesssary to give a crushing rebuff to any 
aggressor."

Ihe mihUry parade, an annual event, appeared to emtain no ' 
major changes from last year. It inwlved itoout 230 vehicles and 
weaponry ranging from light, air-tramportable infantry vehicles to 
multi-round rocket launchers and anti-aircraft a n d ' 
suiface-to-surface missiles.

Affectionados line up for ‘asaderos’
SAN ELIZARIO. Texas 

(AP)- Eugene Licon says his 
customers come from as far 
away as the East Coast, but 
sometimes he has to disappoint 
them.

"Persons come from New 
York and Chicago to buy as 
many asaderos as I ha ve. Most 
of the time I have to tell them I 
can't sell them more than 20 
packages at one time." Licon 
said  The governor of 
Chihuahua (Mexico) enjoys my 
asaderos so much that he had 
some sent to him while he was 
in Argentina

So what are asa deros ?
They a re  light, stringy 

cheeses shaped like pancakes, 
and some people like to eat 
them so much they are willing 
to spend their Sundays standing 
inline. Licon says.

Last Sunday the line was so 
long I was forced to sell only two 
packages per person so that 
some of my other customers 
would have some to buy." he 
said

He r e a liz e s  he could 
modernize his operation, install 
m ach in es, and in c re ase  
production. But he fears^the 
quality of his handmade cheese 
would decline if he did.

"Making asadero cheese is a 
tradition with us No one 
nowadays wants to go to the 
trouble of making it by hand. 
But for us it is stilt a matter of 
pride. " Licon said "'If we

enlarged the business it 
wouldn't be the sam e"

Most of his customers are 
people whn queue up dally at his 
dairy in this West Texas 
community near El Paso, and 
Licon said rationing of the 
handmade delicacies is routine.

He uses milking machines on 
his dairy cows, but insists on 
using a generations-old recipe 
for asaderos handed down by 
his wife's grandmother. He said 
his is the only dairy in the 
Southwest that makes them by 
hand.

The method calls for mixing 
sweet milk with milk that has 
been soured with rennet, a 
substance found in the stomach 
of unweaned calves 

I “If the combination is too 
sweet, the asaderos will come 
out too rubbery, and if it is too 
sour, they will tirn  a dark 
color," the fussy cheesemaker 
said.

The mixture is boiled for half 
an hour, churned, cooked some 
more and then rolled and 
flattened  into tortilla-like 
shapes Each flat, round slice 
must be made by hand while it 
is still hot.

Licon said other makers of 
asadero cheese began using 
shortcuts in the production 
about 20 years ago, and the 
quality slumped. At the same 
time his business increased so 
much that he had to build his

herd of dairy cows up from five 
to 180 head.

Along with the extra business 
came a lot of hard work. Licon 
says he must rise at 4 a m. 
every day to start milking his 
cows.

“We're open every day,” he 
sa id . "C ow s d o n 't stop 
producing milk because it’s 
Sunday”
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Y Y o r l d s c o p e
(10 poinit tor aach quatUon antwarad corracKy)
1 While the Soviet Union reported a disap

pointing grain harvest this y e a r , s i g n e d  
an agreement to buy six to eight million tons 
of U.S. grain over the next 4 years.

a-China b-India c-|apan
2 Nikolai Tikhonov was named premier of the 

Soviet Union, replacing (CHOOSE ONE: 
Andrei Gromyko, Alexei Kosygin) who 
resigned because of failing health.

3 Some petroleum experts believe the war 
between Iran and Iraq could seriously 
damage OPEC plans to create long-term price 
and production guidelines. True or False: 
Both Iraq and Iran are members of OPEC.

4 Arnaldo Forlani took office as prime minister 
of Italy, heading that country’s 40th govern
ment since the end of World War II. True or 
False: Communists are included in Italy’s new 
government.

5 President Anwar Sadat officially opened the 
new Ahmed Hamdi Tunnel, the only land link 
between Egypt’s mainland and the Sinai 
Penninsula. The mile-long tunnel goes under 
ihe Canal.

newsnome
(10 polnis H you can Manttly ttila paraon In ttw now«)

I have been  prim e 
minister of Canada for 
m ore than 12 years. 
Recently, my govern
ment introduced a plan 
to  change Canada's 
constitution. Many of 
C a n a d a 's  p ro v in c ia l 
leaders oppose the plan. 
Who am If

motchvYords
(4 points lor aach corract maSeh)

1- observe a-d«ar, plain

2- obsolete b-happen, take place, 

c-dd-fashioned, worn out 

dHibey, carry out 

c4ioid, inhabit

newspicture
(10 points II you answer this qutsUon corraclty)
One year ago on November 4, militants seized the U.S. embassy 
in Iran, taking more than 50 Americans hostage. As the first 
anniversary of the embassy takeover approached, UN Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim said he (CHOOSE ONE: favored, 
opposed) any plan to trade spare military parts for the hostages.

sportlight

V

(2 poinit lor sach quttllon anssrared corraclty)
1 (CHOOSE ONE: Bill Rodgers, Alberto Salazar) won the New 

York City Marathon with a time of 2 hours, 9 minutes, 41 
seconds.

2 In the same race, Norway’s Crete Waltz broke her own 
women's world record, covering the 26-mile, 385-yard course 
in a time o f .. f ..

a-2:13:09 b-2:25:41 c-2:37:33
3 The recent World Boxing Association heavyweight title bout 

between champion Mike Weaver and challenger Gerrie 
Coetzee ended with a knockout in the 13th round. Which 
boxer won the bout?

4 Bill Travers of the Milwaukee Brewers, Dick Tidrow of the 
Chicago Cubs and Don Sutton of the Los Angeles Dodgers are 
among the players eligible for baseball’s free agent draft. 
Travers, Tidrow and Sutton are all

a-pitchers b<atchen c-outfielders
5 Philadelphia Phillies third baseman (CHOOSE ONE: Mike 

Schmidt, Manny Trillo) was named the most valuable player of 
the 1900 World Series. “

roundtable
FamRy ditcuaalon (no aeort)

What changes, if any« do you think should be made In the way we 
elect the president?
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Excluding Estee Lauder Cosmetics.
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FREE GIFT WRAPPING!//

SAVE 10% TO 50% NOW!
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS ON NEW FALL FASHIONS! THREE DAYS ONLY!

LAST DAY TODAY!

THE MALE SALE
One Group

Ladies' Dresses

30%. 75% !

Sale!
Warm Knit

Gloves

99

" f

4-PC"QUADROBE"
SUIT

129.90
Rag. 165.00

G xit, reversible vest ond two 
pair of slacks to interchonge. 
Add these four important pieces 
to your wardrobe. Assorted rich 
colors. Polyester ond blends. 

Br^oken Sizes

Saturday Only!

M ens Jeans
Fam ous M aker Big Bell 

Style O nly.
Reg. 24.00

99
Sale

/

Junior

One Group Jeans 
Junior and Missy
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Reg. $20.00 to $36.00
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Many new numbers hove been added 
to this select group. Values to 80.00. 
Sizes 6 to 16.

Gilead
Nightgowns

99 |99
to

Great styles, flattering and pretty. 
Beautiful colors in a slinky nylon 
blend. Love gifts. Sizes S-M -L.

Ladies'

Long Floats2]99
Assorted prints and cpiors. Zip front. 
Sizes S-M -L. Reg. 30.00.

Special Group 
Grazed Nappa Leather

Coats and 
Jackets

Men's Sizes 
Reg. 185.00

|90

Men's Fashion 
Shirts

Reg. to 27.50

99 2̂1200
Longslaeveshirtsin100%nylonbyanationallyfant- 
ous mokar. Great dork toned prints, paisleys ond bold 
geometries. Colifomia collar for easy casual looks. S 
to XL.

SAVE VS 60%
Fidderest's Finest 

Dreamspun 
Percole Sheets 

Selected Irregulars

Twin Size
If FÌerfect 17.00......
FuH, if perfect 22.00 ....U U I.9 9  
Queen, if perfect 28<50 SAU  ll. f f  
King, if perfect 33.50 .SAL114.99 
Std COM pr., if perfect 18.00 SALE

7.99
King cost pr., if perfect 20.00 SALI

1.99

Ladies acrylic knit gloves in novy, 
brown, red. Leother-like vinyl palms 
for driving. Reg. 6.00.

Ladies'
Handbags

Perfect time to buy! Varied styles in 
vinyl, top zippered totes, shoulder 
straps, inside pockets. In block, navy, 
wine, ton. Reg. 18.00.

Misses Brushed 
Nylan Sleepwear

99
Long pastel gowns 
Compare at 13.00 

Sizes S,M,L.

Fieldcrest

Electric Blankets
Wormth
outomoficoHy "Moderne" 
electric blankeTs Soft ocrylic. 
nylon binding 5 year guororv 

I tee. Oiompogne, buttercup, 
I powder blue, gold or 

mohogony.
Reg Sole

iw T w in  55.00 4699
^^FuH  60.00 50 99

Full dual 70.00 60 99
Queen dual 80.00 6999
Kingduol 115 00 -102 99

Irregular
Tawels

by Cannon

Bath Size 
8.50, if perfect

Hond Towel 
6.00 if perfect . . .  
Wosh Oofh

49

2.2S if perfect 
RoydUossk 'Towel in Cotton

Brass Angel 
Candlehol^s

4h" Rag. 9.00.............5 ”

6" rag. 12.00 ..............T ’ ’

I 914" Rag. 24.00..........16” i
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Brownies observe 
Founder’s Day

Punpa Brownie Troope No I t t  and No. 42 recently oelebmted 
the birthiUy ofthe foun^r of Girl Scouting in the IMtedSUtee. 
Juliette Low was bom Oct. 31, IM  in Savannah, Ga. She 
catahUahed Girl ScouUng in the United SUtes in 1912 and later 
became initrumental in eatabHahkig the World Aaaociatkn of 
Girl Guidea and Girl ScouU. She died in 1927 During World War 
II the »veram ent named a liberty ship for her, and in 1949, the 
UhiteoStatea government issued a  pontage stamp in her honor.

71

Both troope remembered Mrs. Low by rewfing the story of the 
founding of Um  Girl Scoids M America, by serving birthday

X

-  t

•l!

I:; <

« cupcakes and by reviewing the Girl Scout Promise, the laws and 
the Brownie B’s. Troop No.42hadacandWightpromiaeandlaw 

>^ceremony. Both troops concluded their meetings by aingii« 
songs and playing gamea.

iToop No. 79 caebraled Mrs. Low's birthday Oct n .
Girisintereated in scouting should contact the Girl Scout office 

.inPampa.
Troop No. 192 la led by Margaret White and assiated by 

Brownie Mothers Pam Crockett, Mary Lou Lane, Otthy 
 ̂ Bia-geas, Brenda Handley and Nancy Ruff . Troop No. 42 is ledtqr 
Qmthia BuUington and Troop No. 79 is led by Karen Cook aao 
assisted by Janet Langston and Jodi Pritchard.

DEAR  ABBY
■ fc He’s gay and will stay that way

DEAR ABBY; I’ve never seen a problem like mine in your 
column, but I hope you can advise me. I am in love with a 
man who by his own admission is a homosexual He ie*e 
v«y  fine person, and we think the world of each other. 
Abby, I have been in love with him for aeveral yeara — I 
don't care if he is a homosexual. He would make a wonderful 
husband and companion.

Do you think he could ever change and forget aboutmcn if 
he really tried? Maybe I should tell you that he has never 
encouraged me in a romantic way — never kissed me or even 
held my hand. He haa frienda galore, but isn’t  interested in 
any particular man.

What are a hoRKMexual’a chances for changing? I won’t 
give up unless 1 am certain it is absolutely hopeless. I can’t 
atop thinking about him. I’ve never been in love like this 
before. Please help me.

IN LOVE IN JERSEY

DEAR IN LOVE: A h o m o a ex u a l’a c h e n c e a  fo r  
changing hia sexual p reference a re  zero — un less he 
is w r y  atrongly m otivated  to  change. F rom  w h a t you 
say, he appears tt> be perfectly  aatiafled the  w ay he ia. 
Do yourself (and him) a favo r and give up.

DEAR ABBY: I am a woman barber who styles and cuts 
men’s hair in one of the better barber shops.

Abby, you wouldn’t  believe the number of men who come 
into this shop with wax in their ears. I’ve seen wax buildup 
so thick it's a wonder they can hear. I’m not talking about 
poor, ignorant people. My clients are intelligent, well- 
dressed and well-to-do or they couldn’t pay the kind of 
money I charge for a haircut.

I don’t have the nerve to tell them. If I did. I’d probably 
never see them again, and I don’t want to lose any clients.

If you have a solution, please print it. I can’t be the only 
barber with this problem.

ANONYMOUS. PLEASE

flush  o a t th e  w ax. The pain less p rocedure took  le ss  , 
th a n  10 ndntuea, a f te r  w hich th e  p a tie a t 'a  h e a r te g  ̂  
w as resto red  im m edlateljr.’’ They’ll ge t th e  h in t.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from RECONSIDERED, the 
widow who changed her mind about being a godmother 
when ahe was told that she waa expected to heap gifta on her .. 
godchild, reminded me of my own situation.

My husband and I are godparents to aix children. We 
remember them on all g iftg i^ng  occasiona — birthdays, 
(Christmas, Easter, confirmations and graduationa — but 
not one of them has ever remembered ua. Their mothare 
telefdione to say that Johnny or Susie has received our card 
with check enclosed, “. . .  but you know how kids are these 
days; they are too busy to write thank-you notes, but they 
really appreciated i t ”

I wonder how many godchildren remember their god
parents on their special days? We have birthdays, anni- 
vertaries, and there is also Mother’a Day and Father’s Day.

What a joy it would be to receive a card firom a godchild. It 
wouldn’t take much time to sign the card and address the 
envelope.

Giving is a two-way atieet you know. I auppoae I really 
shouldn’t blame the children. Their parents should have 
taught them better mannere.

FORGOTTEN GODPARENTS
D EAR FOR GO TTEN : T h a n k s  fo r  w r i t in g .  T hin  

ahould activate a few guilty conaciencea. G o ^ U ld re n , 
w hen  w as th d  la st t in e  you rem em bered your god
paren ts?

G e tt in g  m a rr ie d ?  W h e th e r you  w a n t  a  fo ra ia le  
ch u rch  w edd ing  o r  a  sim ple, “ d o -y o u r-o w n -th in g ” 
cerem ony, get Abby’e new  booklet. Send g l  pina a  _  
long, eelf-addreseed, stam ped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’a Wedding Booklet, 132 Laaky D rive, Beverly 
HiUa, Calif. 90212.

DEAR ANONYMOUS; Try th ie  on those w ith  the 
w ax buildup: “ I once had a client w ho though t he w as 
going deaf. He w en t to  an  e a r  doctor w ho exam ined 
his ears, then  perform ed a sim ple e a r  irrig a tio n  to

Nurses to be recruited
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) -  

A recruitment campaign to per
suade nurses to remain in the 
profession and to urge more 
young people to enter it is 
being launched by the Upjohn 
Healthcare Services based in 
Kalamazoo.

The 1961 campaign will in
clude advertising, promotion 
and public-relations efforts for 
nurse recruiting and |xx>moting 
the image of nursing; a public 
service TV film; an expanded

employee-retention program 
and a new nursing-student 
scholarship fund.

“Of the nation’s 1.4 million li
censed nurses, only about 980,- 
000 actually work in nursing,” 
says Paula Wehrman, a regis
tered nurse who is director of 
recruiting for UHCS, a nation
wide organization with more 
than 60,000 part-time employees 
for home health care and in
stitutional staffing assign- 
nnents.

Christmas Edition 
Top O’ Texas

POOR-BOY 
ARTS &

CRAFTS 
SHOW

Nov. 14-15 

Pampa Mall

DOWNTOWN
AND

PAMPA MALL
BOTH HAVE OHE LEFT

SALE
SHOP BOTH PLACES

WILL
PLEASED

ATTIS
Shoe Sfora

Downtown at 207 N. Cuyler 
And At The 

Pampa Mall Location

50%  OFF SALE

V2 Price
Sale 3”  to 11”

rag. 7.00 to 2S.00. I La rge  selection of Ladies 
Sportswear including slacks, Jeans, Blouses, Shirts, 
Skirts ond Dresses. Jrs. & AAisses Size.

- w

I •

P i ®

Vi Price
Sale 31”  to 124”

reg. 65.00 to 250.00.1 Lorge selection of Ladies Coats
in F t ................... ...

To

V2 Price
Sale 4'» to 6”

re g .!*  to $14. Large selection of Men's Knit Shirts in the 
Latest Fashion S t ^ s  orKi Colors.

• 'i

■ C 0Î '

V2 Price
in Furs, Wools ond Suede Leathers. Juniors' and Misses
sizes.

li. U
p i

Vi Price
. Sale 2”  to 14”

reg. 7.00 !•  JO JW . Lo t m  selection of Ladies' Hondbogs 
in the Latest Fashion Myles.

Sale 88  ̂ to 11««
r « g . 4 J 8  to $23. Large selection of W om en's and 

Children's Shoes in assorted styles.

5)

o

V2 Price
Sale 64”  to 3 2 5 "

Reg. 122.00 to  $650. Large selection of Stone Rings In 
the latest Fashion Styles. For man and women. •

Of course you can charge R

JC P e n n e y

. 1

*■!

A f
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Fine Arts Association to host show
PAMVA NIWS hUwf, Nawamkar 7, !•••

R ic k a rd  T hom pson , a 
Channkit Mtist beat known for 
hU pabMincs and sculptures of 
Southwestern wildlife, will 
eihibit his works during the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association 
gallery show Nov, g-u at Lovett 
Memorial Library. Hours fw 
the evert a re l^ p .m . Nov.land 
IOa.m.to2p.m.Nov. lO-ii.

Boni in Oklahoma. Thompson 
attended high school in Tulia 
and has a bachelor's degree in 
art from West Texas SUte 
U n iv e r s i ty .  He w as a 
oommerdal artist for several 
years before devoting his full 
attention to the depiction of 
Southwestern fauna.

A former Pampa resident. 
Thompson has had several 
exhibas in Pampa. He has 
exhibited his work all over the 
P anhandle and has had 
showings in San Antonio and Ft. 
Worth. He is affiliated with the 
Jam es Haney ga lle ry  of 
Amarillo.

Frequent and accu ra te  
_ observation of his subject 

matter is revealed by the 
extraordinary quality of his 
work. Thompson's paintings 
and bronzes are found in 
collections throughout the 
Southwest

The gallery show is free to the 
public

Sprays offer protection

THIS BRONZE s c u lp tu re ,  e n t i t l e d  “ N a tu r e  
" ers ,"  is am ong the  w orks - o f R ic h a rd  

that will be shown N ov. 9-11 a t  L o v e tt

Memorial Library. The free event w ill be fro m  2-5 
p.m. Nov. 9and from 10a.m. to 2 p .m . Nov. 10 an d  11.

(Staff photo b ; D eborah  H e n d r ic k  )

Banana dollars can be 
main course, dessert

A VERSATILE artis t, R ichard  T hom pson  w ill d is p la y  b o th  p a in t in g s  an d  
sculptures during a gallery  show sp o n so re d  by  th e  P a m p a  F in e  A rts  
Association Nov. 9-11. 'The C hanning a r t i s t  is b e s t k n o w n  fo r  h is  d e p ic tio n  of 
Southwestern wildlife.

(S ta f f  p h o to  b y  D e b o ra h  H e n d r ic k )

Novel is hard to believe

BANANA DOLLARS
We developed these to offer 

as an accompaniment to a 
main course.'

1-drd cup unbleached 
all-purt)ose flour 

Vi teaspoon bakiiig powder 
Pinch of salt

1 tablespoon sugar
2 large (each about 8 

inches kng) ripe bananas
1 large egg
1 tablespoon mihi
On wax paper or in a small 

bowl stir together flour, baking 
powder, salt and sugar. Slice 
bananas into the mertum bowl 
of an electric mixer; at Mgh 
speed beat until finely mashed; 
beat in egg and milk to blend. 
Add Hour mixture and stir until 
moistened. Onto an electric 
griddle preheated to 400 de
grees, drop banana mixture, 
well apart, by rounded table
spoonfuls. Bake until browned 
on undersides; turn and brown

top sides. Keq> hot in a warm 
oven until all the “dollars” are 
baked. Makes 24. (These reheat 
well, covered, in a microwave 
oven.) —"

By EEVBN ADM WILLEY 
Associated Press Writer

PHOENIX, Aris. (AP) -  
What are a 2S0i>oand bouncer, 
the neighborhood mailman and 
a cocktail waitress likely to 
have in common?

If they are concerned about 
their personal safety, they may 
each carry a personal protec- 
tton chsmical Biray unit.

Protective chemical spray de
vices have become increasingly 
popular among private citizens 
m recant years, said Phoenix 
patrolman D. L. Whitmore.

He said a  bouncer concerned 
with fMtvbiing a rambunctious 
customer, a mailman who had 
had a  bwl experience with a 
“Rover” or two, and a cocktail 
waitreas who was uneasy about 
walking to and from her car at 
night were all potential buyers 
of personal chemical spray 
units.

Chemical sprays coma in dif- 
foen t shtfies and sizes and 
Imve a v a r i ^  of intended uses. 
Local distributing companies 
and uniform stares report the 
most popular type has been the 
44nch mini«an£ster of a  pres
surized gas or chemical. The 
mini-unit conveniently snaps 
onto a  keychain or hooks to a 
jogger's shorts.

Except for being smaller, the 
mini-unit is similar to the units 
law enforcement officials carry 
— and the eHects on the victim 
are much the same, said Whit
more.

Richard Hays, salesman at a 
local uniform store and a for
mer Scottsdale police officer, 
said that in his police training

he was reqrtred to app^ a  Wt 
of the chemical on Mmself Is 
become familiar with its ef
fects.

Those effects generally in
clude immediate tearing and 
involantary closing of the eyes, 
stinging or burning sensatkms 
of the udn, salivation and nasal 
discharge, headache, nausea 
and sometimes diarrhea, he 
artd.

The effects usually last from 
10 to M minutes, dtqiendlng on 
the person, said Hays. But the 
nausea and headache may lin
ger-

“That’s usually plenty of 
time to alter the focus of atten
tion of the situation and get 
away to alert the pdice or a  
nei^ibor,” he said.

People of all walks of life are 
beconiing more aware of per
sonal safety, said CJ.  “L anv” 
Bedome, geiieral manager of a 
local outlrt for a safety prod
ucts distributor.

Pressurised gas devices are 
often the most convenient non- 
lethal form of protection for 
private dtiaens, he said. The 
mini-units, which have enough 
chonical for about 90 shots, 
usually retain potency for sev
eral years.

Hays added that although 
some uniform stores which sell 
the mini-units also carry a va
riety of other safety devices, 
such as bully sticks, high- 
pitched whistles and handguns, 
few members of the public 
seem willing to commit them
selves to the more expensive 
and dangerous forms of self de
fense.

Atthougb the devioas are 1 
to purchase and auay to 
anleamen -and ofBoara 
urgad that private dtiaaas I 
coma aware of whatiware of what fepes 

will ba produced by •effects 
sprays.
, Bedome and Hays 
the importance of being I 
ior w in  the weapon.

“Just carrying it in 
purse doesn’t mskc you 
nume from attadL” said T

They suggest that | 
find a sectudsd, open-air 
and fire a couple of 
Buts to get the feel of the I 
vice. ‘Tt~s important to 
what the weapon feels like < 
how it reacU so the oumerl 
useof i t i n a  surpriaei 
becomes instinctive,”
Hays.

And some nuy  forget 
the chenoical agents are j i ^  I 
effective used m revi 
added.

Bedome also stressed 
would-be buyers should 
dieck local regulations to 
sure possession of the unit i‘ 
not violate state law.

(  ^  i i f f  filii:LJ
liitL'x

600 N. Ward 665-2323

THE SBCCmO LADY. By 
Irving Wallace. New American 
library. 372 Pages. $11.99.

Plots that are hard to believe 
have never seemed to daunt 
Irving Wallace, and lus latest 
novel runs true to form.

It revolves around two beau
tiful women, the wife of Amer
ica’s president and a little- 
known Russian actress.

When they learn the First 
Lady has a double who is a So
viet citizen living on their own 
soil, Russian intelligence offi
cials become fascinated. They 
immediately begin to ponder 
how they can put the situation 
to their own advantage.

Finally, the KGB chief hits 
upon the idea of training the 
actress to become a  tnirdnpli- 
cate of the iwesident’s wife, not 
only in appearance, but in 
speech, mannerisms, every
thing.

After three years of training, 
the schemers are ready. They 
decide to stage their b ^  coup; 
to put the actress in place of 
the First Lady at a crucial 10- 
day U.S.-Soviet conference in 
London.

Of course this means kidnap
ping the real First Lady,and 
holding her prisoner behind the 
walls of the Kremlin, a hazard
ous venture to say the least.

All this makes fascinating 
reachng, but if you put the book 
aside fora few.minutes, you re
alize that it is preposterous to 
imagine that an obscure ac
tress from the Russian prov
inces could replace America’s 
most famous woman and de
ceive not only her husband but 
her father, sister and a host of 
lifelong friends.

This doesn’t seem to deter 
the Russians until someone 
brings up a ddicate but ex- 
plMive point. Can the actress 
fool the president in the in
timacy of the bedroom? Here 
i^ain the resourceful Russians 
come up with a srtution, al
though it seems a dubious one 
at besL

The climactic ending Bxiuld 
come as a surprise to everyone.

All in all it is a  swift-paced, 
highly readable book and when 
}n>u have Qnished, things like 
credibility don’t seem so impor
tant after all.

TomHoge 
Associated Press

9SILON SIOMA ALPHA DANa  
(MUSIC PROVIDH) BY
"COMSTOCK"

NOVEMBOtt 9:00.1^00
M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

$15.00 COUPLE SET UPS FREE 
{«65-8057 FOR RESERVATIOfiQ C ^ _  ««5-^591

- Y o  SPECIA LS
Brown
Suede

SAVE UP TO

25%

slK ^

**UUIPifs

ant MaH

(w m now 
fcalHwa 

ywiUMw.

VOGUE
tSSItiNakoft

moMassL7M0

Black
Ton
or
Novy
Suede

M O 'V

Brown
or
Rust

T a n
Leather

Block
Brown

or
N avy;

^ w L ,W .i& n .

119 W. Kingsmill

the ongiria- v

c o m ey»y«s
«69-9291

A ¥ » y  Special Purchase of 
Famous T d l City Dining Fum itutel
Con^ete Sitiece Groiv

Don’t settle for ordinary 
furniture! Our very special pur- 
chasd brings you truly fine Tell 
City furniture at a very affordable 
price. You get the 42" round 
extension table plus four sturdy 
mate’s chairs, all in traditional 
Andover Maple finish. And 
all the same quality that’s made 
Tell City dining furniture famous. 
But don’t wait. Chix)se this fine 
Tell City furniture now at special 
purchase savings. And enjoy 
it for years.

Tops suffaced with 

FORMICA

All Tell City Dining Rirniture
Our complete selection includes Young Republic in traditional Andover Maple finish, 
darker Rumford Maple finish. As well as Cherry-finished Country Gentry for more 
formal rooms. Or Tanbark Oak, best of yesterday's charm, in a rich finish that enhances 
oak’s distinctive grain. And all open stock.

2 0 % OFF

F U R N I T U R E
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

PHONE 665-1623
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Revival services
nu to r CacU Fer|w on. paAor of the Hi-Und PenleoMtal 

Holineu Church. IMh and Banks annoinces that Revival Services 
«111 be conducted. Nov. 10-14.

The services will be presented at 7:St p.m. with Ln Von 
Thompson

Brother Thompson is a graduate of Oklahoma City Southwestern 
College, and the Conference Superintendent of the Great Plains 
Oonference for the Penticostal Holiness Church. Headqutftered in 
Amarillo

He also has pastored in Garfield. New Mexico for fotr years and 
in Lubbock for two years

Brother Thompson will be preaching on the subject of "Kingdom 
Life Living "

Everyone is invited to attend and experience a great time of, 
Praise and Worship with the Hi-Land Pentecostal Holine^C^kirdi.

N

La VON THOMPSON

DAVID McDo n a l d

Silent Auction slated
A

------------------------1
Women’s Aglow

S o n ja  C a ld w e l l  f ro m  
A pache, O k la . w ill b e  th e  
g u est sp e a k e r  a t  W o m e n 's  
A g l o w  F e l l o w s h i p ,  
IT iu rsd say  a t  7 :30  p .m .  a t  
th e  Sen ior C itiz en s  C e n te r ,  
500 W F ra n c is .

All in te re s te d  w o m e n  
a re  w elcom e to  c o m e  a n d  
h e a r  h e r m in is te r  in  m u s ic  
an d  sh a re  in te s tim o n y .

Church Directory

.711 E. HwvMlw

Tho Church is God's appoiirtwi ogoocy ki this world 
for sprooding tho knowlodgo of His lovo for man and 
of His domand for mon to rospond to that loro by ijililj A d v e n t is t ^  .
loving his noighbor. Without this grounding in tho i | | i j  .......... ...........4J5n. wo«i
kvo of God. no govommont or socioty or way of lifo A ipoutcdic 
will long porsovort and tho froodoms which wo hold iijijij Mm .
so door will inovitobly porish. Thoroforo, oven from IjiHii A s s e m b ly  o f G o d  
0 soWsh point of view, one should support tho Church " " "  - -  -
for tho soko of the woKoro of himself ond his fomily. 
loyond thot, however, every person should uphold 
ond portidpato in tho Church bocauso it tolls tho truth 
obout man's life, dooth and destiny; tho truth which 
olono w ill sot him free to live as o chiid of God.

Amwhly of Ood Ckorck ^  .  .
aiv. Ghim a. aoovtr .............................................. .

toffcol Awooibly of Ood Ctwrcfc  ̂̂  ^
lo>. root OoWolfo ..........................................Moolnon

Coloanr Anoiobly of Ood
Ktv. Mdt* D. iwABOfi.................. ....................................

.él 1 Albmrt St.

SONJA CALDWELL

Barrett Baptist 
conducts revival

The congregation of Barrett Baptist Chirch, 903 E. Beryl is 
extending an invitation to the conununity to attend a Revival beiiw 
conducted. Nov 9-12

Sunday services are to begin at 9:45am . and7p.m.
Monday through Wednesday services will be conducted at 7:30 

each evening
Brother David McDonald from Hollis. Okla.; will be the 

evangelist and Brother Ron Marcum will be leading the singing.
pother McDonald has received his masters degree from the 

Oiswald Bible Institute. He is presently working on his doctorate 
degree from Luther Rice College.

McDonald was formerly the pastor of the Corinth BaptM Church 
in Mesquite He is currently a member of the Southern Baptist 
Association of Evangelists.

To every child there comes a time 

when they begin to wonder. . .  Where 

did I come from? Who made the 

ti-ees? Who made the mountains? 

EVERYONE has a desire to 

know their creator. «

‘0  GOD, thou art my God; 

early w ill I  seek thee: my soul 

thirsteth for thee..

This longing for knowledge 

of God should be satisfied 

{a t an early age.

"Train up a child in the way 

he should go: and when he is old, 

he rvill not depart from it."

Plan NOW  to attend church 

with your family. ’ ^

OCvUm * A4v. $«r..

^ £ » 1 %  1

^O lIH tS^

Cnn 4at Caiwi« 
la*. Daatal Tntiilla 

Hnl Awaably af Ood
la.. S o . SfOMfiald ...................  ................... J00$. Caytar

tafen Awawbly of Ood Chortfc 
Io«. Jolui Oollowoy............. .lofon

Baptist
larroM lapiid Chorck

lo*. Jodi M. Oroonwood ................................... ••'V'
Coloory BapHd Chorck - ,  ■

ChorioiModhi ...... ............................... 900 E. 23rd S*roo*
Coolrol lopM Chorck . - .  ,

! loo. AM« Hlhbnmiior .................Sfoikwoolhor S Orowoiog
Eollowihlp logtift Chorck

Io«, fari Moddo« ..................................... 217 N. Warra«
HiW to fM  Chorck

ft«v. Clo«*ém Cow ........................................
............................ 3151. 4tb

S IL E N T  A U C TIO N  P L A N N E D - A p p r e c i a t i n g  o n e  
of th e  m a n y  i te m s  to  be  d is p la y e d  in th e  F i r s t  U n i t e d  
M ethod ist S ilen t A u c tio n  a r e  M rs .  A n n e  L e m o n s  
(le fti a n d  M rs  B e th  K a r r  o f  th e  F i r s t  U n i t e d  
M ethodist C h u rc h . T h e  S ile n t  A u c t io n  w i l l  b e  h e ld  
W ednesday . N ov 12. a t  6 p  m  in  L iv e ly  H a l l .  
P ro c e e d s  fro m  th e  B a z a a r  s p o n s o r e d  b y  th e  U n i t e d  
M ethodist W o m en  w ill g o  t a  P a m p a 's  Meals o n  . 
W heels. T h e  a n n u a l  H a r v e s t  D in n e r  h o s t e d  b y  
C hurdT  W o m e n s  g r o u p s  w ill in c lu d e  t i ^ e y - J U l i L .  
t r im m in g s  a n d  w ill b e g in  a t  6 :3 0  p .m .  T i c k e t s  a r e  
a v a ilab le  a t  th e  c h u r c h  o ff ic e  F o l lo w in g  t h e  d i n n e r  a  

m entation on  M e th o d is t  m is s io n s ,  w il l  b e  g i v e n  b y  
H ow ard  T . B rito n . L o c a l  a r t i s t s  d o n a t i n g  to  t h e  

b a z a a r  in c lu d e  R ic h a r d  S te e le .  P e g g y  P a l m i t i e r .  
K aren  C ory . L loyd  H a rv e y ,

That* ButinMt Rmns and Prof«ssional Poopl* Ar* Making This W ««kly 
Massage Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Bo an Inspiration to Everyone.

I19S. CuyW

AooiMorotrs westbrn store
W«cNm Wm .  h r  AH Hm famUy

414 W. faww

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
Ufatwooh fac1t...far Sura

SOO W. faefar

44S.4421

121 NiCwyUr

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Quality U«ad Con at Afhrdabla Meat

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY
Mariti Erica laod. Pampa, Toxot

BELCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An individual Touch

1304 N. Sania

410 E. Statar

30SS. Cuyhr

ORAY PlYINO SERVICE
piayinu

CHARUrS FURNITUffE I  CARPETS
Tha Company To Hava (n Your Hama

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
‘Ihfignad Etpaciolly h r  r tV

46S-3992

64S-I4V3

644.S971

Ass-son

445-4504

449-3S34

445-3731

MARCUM PONTUC-BUfCK-OMC A TOYOTA 
S33W.Fatiar *

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS «  SUPPLY 
312 W. KkigHnill *

JOHN T. KING S SONS
OH Maid Sohc 4 Sanka

914 W. Somat
KYLE  ̂WELDING SERVICE 

911 3. loitiat, Samp a, ToKoa
Langan't Man A lay«' Waor 

Shop loftfan'c with Canfidance

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Taoh 4 Inductriol Suppllai

449-3711

44S-4S40

445-7711

449-1554

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.,
I91SN. Hahmt 445-1441

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY 
Caianoda Cantar 449-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA
-EipaciaHy N r Toir

Nmpa MaH, Pompa, Taxoa . 445-1951
COMPUMBfTS OF

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.
411 5. Oroy, P a o ^ ,  Taaot 445-1447

t PAMPA OPPKE SUPPLY COMPANY

1101 Akack

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
Wo apadallxa in 4cmc|uat«, A4 Typtt of Nftlac

449-3951

m i  N.HI 

Hufhoc lulldin i

411 W. Prandi 

P2I W. WUki

511 W. Padar

AOWDM^ MISTER SCOTS APPUANCES
4 ----É

444-1741

CREE OH. COMPANY, MC.

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa laol latata Cardar

DOUG AOYD MOTOR CO.

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY 

FORD'S AOOY SHOP

445-4441

449-4454

445-5745

449-1105

O f ts o p r s  SANDRA SAVMOS CENTER
m i  PMtyhnHnvy. Pampo,TX. 449-4474

lA R l HIFMY Ü A R  WHEM ALIOPIMINT S IR V ia  
*litia Up WHh tooT

109  S. Woid, Pampa, Taxo4 ; 665-S301

----------  HOGAN GOFKiaueTlOMGOMPANY
i l l  fyna, Pmi^  Tdooi 449-9191

0 .  W. JA M B  MAIflBAlS COMPANY 

Pritt RaoA Paawa, w " ” '™ * *̂’**143-3043 4444374

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISMINOS
OwelHy PvtaHwe A* Uw Pfh*

404S .0»yhr,Pamao,Tanai

115 N. Cuyhr

525 W. Irawn

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, NC. 
“Aulamatlva Nrta 4  Suppliai'

PAMPA ROLLER RH4K 
Par Pomily Pun-4aHar Skota 

111 N. Woid Pompa, T am

117 I. Tyn«
PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER

405 3. Cuyhr

519 3. Cuyhr

PUPCO INCORPORATED

RAOCUPF ELECTRIC COMPANY

649-1331

449-4477

449-2901

443-1 pis

445-4121

409 W. 4iawn Sf.
RAOCUPF SUPPLY COMPANY

4301

SHB> REALTORS A ASSOOATES, INC.
iu tiiBad Q hiiti Our Only tpadohy

443-1741

1400 N. Hahurt
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

115 N. I
SOUTHWESTERN PUILIC SntVICi

110 N. Cuyhr

319 N. I

111 N. Cuyhr

741 W.

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY 
*Qua4ty Noma P am lih ly  Uaa Taur CraAt*

TEXAS PRINTINO COMPANY 

0 WRIGHT FASHIONS 

JOHN MCOUm M O lO B

443-1414

449-7941

443-1431

44M741

:!!;:! lapHil Ckarck (Uhri)
Hav. Gana Luncoatat................

Pint lap tw  Ckurck (Skallytewn)
jijjji fa». Mihoo Tkoiap«» .........................  ................Sfcallytown

Pint PraawiH Soptilt
LC. lynck, Pador .........................  ................. 324 N. Bidar

HIgkIand toptiit Ckurck ^
JohnO. Datray ............... ...................  .................1301 N. Bonki

■ Habort fa p th  Ckurck
fav. Oannii 4ailon .................................... 1100 W. Crowhrd

Poaipa 4aptM Tampli
Piv. Jarry A. W ait.......... ..............Storkwaotkir 4 Kingimill

Ubarty Miuienary Bapliit Ckurck
!!:!;!! Oonny Cevrtnay .....................................400 f. Browning
'iiiiii Igliiia Bavtiit»

Pit . fay Mortinai, Pastor ........................ 512 Watt Xingmiill
Primaro Idlatio fautiita Maiiconna

tiiiiji HdiodoioSiwi ......................................................... 807S. Botrwi
Preatawive faptip Ckurck

Hav. V.l. tebb ....................................................434 S. Groy
i.'.’ii: l.tir Hopa faptia Ckurck

fav. V.C. Martin .............................................. 404 Hatfam St.
iiii:: Oroca Baptilt Ckvrck

PonorkmNacf.................................................. 824 5. Bomai
Poitk Baptist Ckurck

ii:::: j®* Watson, Pastor ................................................ 324 Noido

!!!!!! Bible Chureh of Pampa
Pallor ................................... .2401 Alcoch

Catholic
$t. Vincent do Pool Catholic CH«rch 

Partw Proneb J. Mynet C.M. .........................2300 N. Mobort

iiiiii Christian
Hi>lond CMsHon Church

Horold Starbuck, Ministor ..............................1615 N. Bonks

i i i i i i , First Christian Church (oisapiEs op chmsd
Dr. Bill Boswall ................... ......... .1B33 N .J 4 a ^
AsAocicoto minister, tile *ov. DeuidSGehodl Bidw »‘a*» #

iiiiii Christian Science
j A.Ä. Robor, Reader ............................................ POl N. Frost

iiiiii Church of the Brethren
t * * ' *................................. . .600 N. Frost

iiiiii Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

John S. Futroll, (Minister) ........................... 500 N. SomorviMo
Church ol Christ

Woyno Lemons, Minister ...............................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (lefors),

RondoW Morris Minister......................................................Lefort
Church of Christ

John < ^ , Minister ..............................Mary Ellen 6  Honpester
Pampo Church of Christ

 ̂ J.D. Bomord, Minister ................................... T3t McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

g Peter M. Cousins, Minister.......................................Skollytown
Wostiido Church of Christ

RUly T. Jones, MiniMor .......... ..................  .1612 W. Kentucky
___  ..Wells Street Church of Christ ............................. 400 N. Wells

VMdte Door Church of Christ
Ross Blosingomo. Ministor .................................... White Door

Church of God
l.w . Hill ..................^ . . ........................... 1123 Owindolnn
Jofwston Tompta Church of God in Christ . 324 StorkwaBtiw

Church of God of Prophecy
Rav. Somuol WoSkint ...........................Comor of Watt & Buckbr

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. Funk .............................................. 73) Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rav. L Edurard Boikar ...............  ...................... 510 N. Wast

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcogol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smiart .................................. 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Sam iomison .................................................... 7)2  Lefon

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Full Gospel Assembly 

Rav. OOM Alla« ................................. .......... j jgg $.

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffaa

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rav. Alla« Joknson ............. 324 $. Sla k waoHWf

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
_ Ra*. Tinofky Keaaig ........................... ^.............Ijgg Ov«ca«

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rav. J.W. Ronnburg .........................................419 5. Bomat
Fiffi Method kl Cherch

Ra». J.B. Pa«dar.................................................. jg i | .  FmM,
Sf. Masks CkrisHoa Maltwdist Episcapol Ckurck

C.C. CanpbaH, Minbtar ......................................... agg g«,
St. Paul Molkadi« Ckurck

4a». Jaaa Oraar ..................  . . . . ,  . .  . m  N. Hobart

Non-Donominotion
ChrisNon Center

Ro*. Vo« taulsrora ...................................... SOI E. Co«ipb«ll
Tka CamunHy Ckarck .............................................. IkaHda»r«
HugkB.Oagoa . . . . . . . .  .P o M P a lla i^  Ckarck, Skallytrmn

Pentecostal Holiness
BLoag - __a av^v T»mvfv^W99 o^W^wB»

lav. AHMrt Moggord ...........................................1700 Alcack
Hl-la«d Panfacetlol Hafinaci Ckarck 

Bov. CacH Pargosao . ; ..........I7H N . Boob

Pontocostol United
UnHad PaMacesfal Ckarck

^  _ ta». HJ4. Voock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 1  Naldo

Ptesfaytorion
Fir# Presbytoflon Chofch

- L Turaar........ ..................................525 N. Oroy •
Solvation Army ~

•. ^  ....................................... S-C -yfeThP.
..................... i u '  m il

>

•'I



SHOP THESE PAMPA MAL
MiMPA NIWS fM », Hmmikmf 7. IWO 11

Pel# Diirt

Parnell MERCHANTS SATURDAY FOR GREAT VALUES

ill*

cM«r

ling

rfort

^il«

I I

W « Honor

OpM til •  pjA. 
Monday llini Saturday 

Pampa Mall
NO PAYM ENT U N TIL  FEBRUARY 1981

Dtlayad Billing With Your Boall* Charge Card Only

FREE
Buy New 
for Fall 

and
Christmat

An ^^Arrow” or *̂Van Housen” Dross 
Shir! of your choicoy Plus a 

“Wombley”, “Don Lopor” or “Beau 
Brummell” Tie of your ohoice

With the purchase of 
Any Famous Name Brand Suit by:

Johnny Carson 
Botany 500 
Beall Park 

H.I.S.
SolacI from Fall and Year round 
Fabrics in 2 and 3 piaco stylos

Suits prieas ranga from 120M to IISjOO 
Siios 31-46 rogulars i  Lonp.

Offer Seed Smi Sat Bev. Si IMS' I v f

Mid-Season 
Shoe Sale

Large Group 
Reg. i r  to 32°°

12“ . 24°°

Those
Stylos
Plus
Many
Mora

Dross
i

Casual
Stylas

Sat.
Only

Special

N

lisses Corduroy Blazers

rag. 40-

•3

r

Save 28%  
G irls Coats

;v # ’

r e g . 4 0 "  
t o i r  .

Limited To Stock On Hand

Daily •-•} Sundap Olosod

- g r  ^  "
T h e  S a v i n g  P l a c e s

J  U JJ.
^ O L O R '

B O N U S
DAYS

DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY 

AT KM ART

UP TO
ON PURCHASE OF

Z E N IT H  C O L O R  T V

Nawember 2nd ttini Deoomber OUv woo

ALL DAY 
SATURDAY 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
MEXICAN FIESTA

per person

Includes; Chili-Burrito Deluxe; T a c o  
Refried Beans-Spanish 

\ Rice-4 oz. Bowl of N achos
with Cheese Sauce. ^

Pay Once-Unlim ited Refills 
Com e O ne...Com e All...Bring the W hole'Fam ily| 

W e Love to Serve You

«Hnnii

MENS ALL PURPOSE 
QUARH DieiTAL 

ALARM / 
CHRONOGRAPH

MM A a » « Chrome
Finish ns

Limited While 30 Lost

nATimtt:
• 44»*»*l** Mtl> — iMit, elHlt,

• MAt. M riwii|nùi?U MC.I «M 
MiMnMIliM

•  Im i . aAni «Mm , m  i
• 12-N. N.S. 4ÜÑ1MI.

iM M ,i  
VDMDBB M

a t. WntlMi. o m K i Nm), 
t  IlUilrtcii  Mi b eM  Ni.
■Mtt (t ip tM . t  taiwIcM

Kodak Colorburst 50
Sole Price

M anufacturers Rebate 

N et Cost

Realistic 'Big Bronk'

18" replica of Ford's Bronco. ' T ’T o o f , big wheels. Plas
tic.

|¡n v « -L b . w

2 / * l
Fruit Bars

Choose from Fig, Strawberry, 
Apple and Blueberry.

Children (under 10) 1 .9 0

Siberian Bear!
Plush Stuffed T o y  Soft and Cuddly Excellent 
Christmas hem.

$ 1 5

BE Go Dryer
1200 W att Pistol Dryer 
4 Heat/Speed Combinations 
Limited 9 only

atm

i M ¥ B

9 6 . 8 8
[ Limited 3 Only

GAS WATER 
HEATER

40 Gallon Capacity 
3S.7 Q.P.H Recovery

a 6 rtAM WAfWUNTY

e FmtnOLAM amutATIOM. a ttHch Menaat of non-aoKNAg l•e•r9laf» cempteiWy anctrciea tartk to gnm pcaHree Nfe-tong ■ntoiatTon to the heater
a OCAMH.Me) TANK. The 
comptete inner »urlaet oftfmlwMi >« hnue with an eiHra-tHck rnitliu of vifrifioe oHma paiWtmeantfy
twruiod under intense hem (IWTF) lo permawantfy prolact me mam tank from ruat arm corrosmn
• HlOH Qion tMAiML m tm  
a KTANO fO nO tT
TMPMATUIIf COMmOl

• tPtCML tNeHQV CVT4)FFAn important safely fuulurs
• WOlMJimaO BW.DT

• A 9 A  CtWYmCATKMI

• m i t  TANK

------- « i l  «-.»Al

llOOB̂a
I S

loot lidptulTa^niny Wats ~
256 pages of hundreds of hints on haoHh, food, 
repairs, fools and much more.
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Today*» Crossword Puzzle
ACAOM

1 MNMtnoriwr«' 
«mon labbrj 

4 Minio boM 
I  toMboN

•Metal (ibbrj 
12PMIfV
13 btexiiio (2 

wtt.)
14 N*w(prifn) 
1|6«ob* 
K C omIum
17 BrM dwiwiwf 
IIOIlbtIMM«
20 King •( bnnut 

W
22TiM«ionn

(nblK.)
24 School orgnni- 

nbon ((bbr4
21 Author 6r«v 
21 EgviM («bbr.) 
90 Inquinithw («I ) 
34 Opnm princo
36 Accountnnt 

(•bbr)
34 lndi*n
37 Dnpocit
38 RnóbiMt pitch 
38 Short haircut 
40$Mrch
42 Compatt 

point
4) Dogmata

44 Back 
48 lair
48 Suind on 

•dga
81 Ftm m
16 Waa drink
68 Matric und
80 Spaniah 

•riiclo
81 Pipa fitting 

unit
82Toaghanby83 3DaBDman
84 Nathra maul
86 Sport of 

thoobng clay 
pigaona

68 Wild ox

DOWN

1 Atop
2 VariablaMar 

in Coma
3 Natworfca
4 Aaiatic 

mountaina
6 Mira
6 Hooaiorttata 

(abbr)
7 Bodiar
8 Stood on 

knaoa
9 Looaan

' Anawrar to Pravioua Puala

M iD U D U
a D n n n u W u Q D B a a  
□ a o n n o ■ n a n B a G  
□ □ □  n a t n o B  o g b  
□ □ □ □  n n : i :  n n a n  

□ □ □ u  n O B D  
□ □  ODG 

□ □ □  BB B 
□ □ □ □ □ □  B O D U  

u a B B  D D B  U B B U
n o n  o a n a o  b o c i 
□E1BBOO ■ n a a n c i B  
□ B B D D n l n u o D B n  

n n o n a
10 Hard haartad
11 Plant part (pi.) 
18 Mapla ganua 
21 Author

Flaming
23Fold«lundm
24 Supplicatad
25 Whiixaa
28 Malarial favor 
27 Maaaaga
29 Imitataa
31 Belonging to 

ua
32Cmm 
33 Evargraana 
39 Motion 

picture 
41 Sunflowar 

atata (abbr.)'

46 Buna aloarly
47 Huron
48 Biblical 

piapoailion
48 Wharf
80 Fencing 

•word
62 ~l Lova

63 Peruvian 
Indian ‘

64 Marina
67 Printing 

nacaaaity
68 Day of waak 

(abbr)
59 Bafora thia

1 2 3

12

15

19

25 26 27

34

37

40 7 n

19

22

13

18

120 21

44

46 49 50

55

61

64

28 29

35

3S

42

30

39

14

17

10 11

31

36

43

47

|51

56 57 58 59

62

65

32 33

52

60

63

66

53 54

Astro-Graph
b y bem ice bede osol

bi tha year ahead you're likaly to 
be far kicfclar than uaual where 
your work or c a re e r  ia 
conoamad. or whan It cornea to 
making money. Some big opor- 
tunltlaa could unexpectedly

you aet your mind to aomethlng, 
th e ra 'a  little doubt you'll

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Although yM're good at making 
snap decisions, today you'll do 
even better If you sift through the 
tacts more thoroughly. Allow 
yoursell plenty of lima.
TAURUS (Apr« 2P-«toy M) You 
have the ability today to Hnd a 
profit in things others overlook. If 
you choose to apply yourself. It 
won't be in your nortnal channel 
of income.
OEMM (Mqr 21-Juna M) Take 
advantagiB of any opportunitlaa 
today to meet new people. You 
could make contact with one 
with whom you'll have much in 
common.
CANCER (June 31-Jidy » )  This
Is a good day to complete some
thing you'd like to gm wrapped 
up and tucked away. Luck Is In 
your comer, so strive to dose 
the matter now.
LEO (July » -A u g .» )  You're the 
type who en)oys social gather
ings and being around people. 
Today you could have even more 
fun and exdtemant than usual. 
VHMK) (Aug. » -S a p l .» )  Finan
cial and material aspects are 
extremely artcouraglrig today. 
Something worthwhile could 
come Into you possession, either 
through a member of your Imme
diate family or through a relative. 
LMRA (Sept. aJ-O ct » )  If 
you're a bit restless today, this is 
a good time to take a short trip 
to visit someone of whom you're 
loTKl. The welcome mat wlH be 
out.

coriM your way. 
BCi0RMO('I (OeL BMtav. » )  You 
could be a  bit kiokiar than usual 
today in money or business 
matters. If an Insider has a hot 
tip for you, by all nteans be 
attentive. Romance, travel, hick, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed In you'- Astro- 
Qraph which begins with your 
birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 469. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date. 
BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
You'll not be lost In the crowd 
today. Whether you seek It or 
not. your peers are apt to place 
the mantle of leadership on your 
shoulders.

CAPRICORN (Dec. » -Ja n . 19) 
Although the thoughts of others 
are likely to be on trivial thirtgs 
today, you'll be thinking of ways 
to further your ambitions and 
goals. Success is likely. 
AOUARHJS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
You have the ability to outdis
tance your competition today, 
but instead of Invoking III will 
your tactics turn them into 
rooters and supporters.
PISCES (Peb. 20-March M) 
ChaNange today awakens in you 
a strong drive for success, rather 
than causing you to wilt. Once

I CANYON

»M IN P  7N6 óm U -t 
v o ü w e o p p tP O N ü í , 
voü-yoü-voü-

VDUR «fC>e...X CAN M a t
onu£...you cannot

U A C H  5WrTCH..

voifC O M e 
AKOUNPTNAT 
f H A f T t o e e  
ANDZ WIU. 
PM60NAU.V...

WAfTPOUy,
w r w N o r,
MUftOtOKi/ lynx ' 

'COME-'

I WIZARD 0 T B T ^ í sRf ^ ^ M X M a ñ r S ^ ñ ñ ^ S iy

\A¿4U-,VVHí ' 

F /4 I P 5 5 T  

A U r *

OF » « n Y  15 THIS 

T D O S T W N e P .T O

III,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoo^a

I HAVE 5LIPE5 OF THE LIBRARY , 
ANP THE CRAB HAPt^CK CENTER; 
FOR THE CCHTiNUINfi tfTUPY Cf* 
THE CHAMELEON.' iTji MARRATEP 
BY OUR PREaPENT PR. VrtLBUR 
FRCTHlNdMOUTH 
HIMSELF.'

ILL 6IVE 
EVERYONE 
A FREE 
COPY OF 

OUR
CATALOG.'

VEÍ2Y 6ENEROU5! 
^ H A K - K A F F . ' '-  
BUT PERHAP»! 

«HOULP APEAK 
.ABOUT MY AOLAR 

RB5EABCH TO 
APP AN CXCITIMÛ 
TCTUCH'

i _____

^ V E N
HE

C A N 'T  
HURT«  

n - 7

MARMADUKf

AUfYOOP

M ' j '

"You don’t need a helmet to carry waterl”

11-7 C> 'MR UmM fMlur« tynWCDW, Ine

WHAT WD I  
TELL YOU, 

8RFID?
OUKRAIPON 

HO&1DWNWASA 
SUCCESS.

<3 O
SMILE!

H-V

Bt M I R m

11-7

•Colonel, some
y o u  fro m  th e  Audubon Sodetyi

■ K A I

. 0 0

B .C
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Private economists say 
inflation still 10 percent

PAMPA NIÏVS hUm,. Nww*» 7, IfM

WASHINGTON (AP) — Wholesale prices 
jianped 0.1 percent in October, equal to a 10.6 
percent compound annual rale, and the nation’s 
unemployment figure edged up one notch to 7A 
percent, the government reported today.

October’s jump in the Producer Price Index 
contrasted markedly with Septeihber's 0.2 
perceit dip. Hie increase was fueled by risii^ 
aiAomobile prices and significant boost in the 
coat of sugar, meat and other foods, the Ubor 
Department said.

For the first 10 months of I960, wholesale, or 
producer, prices have accelerated at a 12.4 
percent annual pace, a rate very similar to the 
double digit mark of 1979 and further evidence of 
inflation’s persistent nature despite the recent 
recession

Wholesale prices had risen l.S percent in both 
July and August.

Unemployment, meanwhifg. inched up O.I of a 
percentage point from 7.5 percent in September, 
the department said. But belund the nearly 
stable figure, there was signifìcant movement. 
Hie unemployment rate for adult men declined 
over the month to 6.4 percent, while the rate for 
women rose sharply to 6.6 percent.

Unemployment among teen-agers róse to 16.4 
percent last month following a decline in 
September.

The number of unemployed workers, at about 8 
' million, returned to its August level following a 

September dip. Joblessness was up 1.7 million 
from October 1979, with adult men accounting for 
about 1 million of the ovo'-the-year increase, the

departmeikuid.
The factory work week rose, reflecting the 

nation's apiwrent emergence from the sharp but 
short recesgion that began late last winter.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Inflation at the 
wholesale level appears to be running once more 
at a 10 percent clip, private economistssay.

But the unemployment rate, several of them 
add, should hold to the 7A percent pace it 
registered in September, or even dip a little.

The government was releaang data on 
October w ho lésale  p rice  activity  and 
unemployment today — three days after 
President Carter lost to Ronald Reagan in a 
landslide of voter frustration pinned heavily on 
the nation’s severe economic problems.

Wholesale prices in September slipped 0.2 
percent, a statistical quirk ascrited to big 
end-of-the-model-yea r discounts on car and truck 
prices.

But the Octrober figures were likely to reflect 
the significant jumps in auto prices that have 
come with the introduction of 1961 models.

“Auto prices (will)lead the...index back to the 
double-digit range,’’ said Donald Ratajezak. 
whose monthly survey conducted for (jèorgia 
State University was released in advance of 
today’s announcements.

He also predicted sharp price increases for 
metals, machinery and food, specifically sugar, 
flour and some dairy products.

But inemployment news may prove somewhat 
better, several economistssay.

MISS MIT IS too. Mittie 
Thurmond Talm adge, 
mother of U.S. Senator 
Herman Talmadege, sits 
in front of birthday 
greetings at her Sugar i 
Creek plantation home 
Thursday, the last day of 
her first century of life. 
“ Miss Mit” has just 
returned from a Florida 
hospital where she was 
treated for a broken hip.

(APLaserphoto) -
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Oklahoma senator expresses views
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — U.S. Sen.-Ellect Don Nickles will be 

the youngest Oklahoman ever to serve in the Senate, and he also 
could be the most conservative one.

The 31-year-old Republican was an obscure freshman state 
semtor from Ponca City when he decided to n n  for the Senate seat 
being vacated by the retirement of fellow Republican Henry 
Bellmon.

Now. following his surprisingly easy victory over Democrat Andy 
(kMts in Tuesday’s general election, he is the state’s new 
conservative political star.

Nickles said his election was part of a national reawakening of 
the conservative cause. Noting the the defeat of several liberal 
Democratic senators that allowed the Republicans to take control

Texas briefs
LICENSE SUSPEN SIO N  

RULING
AUSTIN (AP) -  A driver 
convicted of invo lun tary  
m a n s la u g h te r  does not 
automatically lose his license.
Attorney General Mark White 
heldThirsday.

“ It is important to note, 
how ever, th a t  although  
involuntary manslaugter does 
not resu lt in au to m atic  
stnpension of a driver’s license, 
it m ay w e ll r e s u l t  in 
discretianary suspensiqpüf the 
license." White said. >.

He said, for example, a 
license may be suspended upon 
proof that a driver “has been 
responsible for an accident 
resulting in death or serious 
personal injury, is an habitual 
reckless or negligent driver, or 
is incapable of driving a motor 
vehicle”

W h ite ’ s o p in io n  w as 
requested by Col. Jam es 
Adams, d ire c to r  of the 
Department of Public Safety.

SBA DISASTER COUNTIES 
ANNOUNCED

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Bill 
Clements said Thursday the 
Small Business Administration 
has d e c la re d  B ra z o r ia , 
Calhoun. Hays. Refugio, Travis 
and Webb counties as disaster 
areas as a result of damage 
caused by Hurricane Allen

The d ec la ra tio n  allows 
individuals and businesses 
adversely affected by the high 
winds, rain, flooding and 
to rn ad o e s  to  app ly  for 
low-interest emergency loans 
through the federal SBA.

of the Senate, he said. “There is now a ccxiservative voice in the 
U.S. Senate.

“Ronald Reagan will make an outstanding president,” Nickles 
said. “This country has taken a big step in the right direction”  

Nickles leaves no doubt that he will be right in step with the new 
conservative wave in the Senate 

Ihe first two bills he plans to introduce, he said, would “repeal 
the unfair windfall profits tax and eliminate the inheritance tax. 
They both are unfair confiscations of property and are contrary to 
the principles of the free enterprise system”

Asked which senators he feels he is most closely attired to 
philosophically. Nickles mentioned Bob Dole of Kansas. Fohn 
Tower of Texas, Jesse Helms of North Carolina and Strom

Thirmond of South Carolina. He said he also has a good opinion of 
Howard Baker of Tennessee, 'but I don’t agree with Ixm on 
everything.”

He said he won’t make a decision on whether to support Baker or 
some more conservative Republican senator for majority leader 
until he has time to talk to all the candidates.

Nickles said he believes he is "very closely attuned to the 
conservative philosophy of Dewey Bartlett.’’ a former Oklahoma 
senator and governor who died last year.

When newsmen noted that Bartlett favored the ERA and the 
Arkansas River Navigation Project, two issues that Nickles 
oppo^. he said he would have some differences with any other 
politician
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R R C  R E P O R T S  
DISCOVERIES

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 
operators reported 31 oil 
d isc o v e r ie s  and 48 gas 
discoveries during the last half 
of October, the Railroad 
Commission said Thursday.

Through the first 10 months of 
the year, the commission said, 
operators have reported 60S oil 
(¿Koveries. an increase of 175 
from the same period last year, 
m l 1.197 gas discoveries, an 
Increase of 201 from last year.

The new oil discoveries 
included eight in North Texas, 
seven in West Central Texas, 
fbu- each m Southeast Texas 
m l  East Central Texas, three 
in South TexaT. two in the 
Midland area and one each in 
the Panhandle and San Antonio 
and Refugio areas.

The new gas discoveries 
included 19 in South Texas, nine 
in the Refugio area, six each in 
West C entral T exas and 
Southeast Texas, two each in 
the Panhandle and San Antonio 
and Midland areas and one each 
in North Texas and the San 
Angeloarea

In the Oct) 16-31 period, the 
conuhiasion said, operators 
reported 225 dry holes.
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Pampa faces “must-win” situation
J L  Km » ^m é  T I

NFL standings
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P>mpa head coach Larry 
Gilbert compares Palo Duro to 
a time bomb. The fuse just 

, h an 't been lit yet. 
r "I just hope they don't 
* explode a t us." Gilbert said. 

refuTing to tonight's crucial 
meeting with the Dons at 7 90 

.p m. at Dick Bivins Stadium in 
Amarillo.

The Harvesters, 4-4 overall 
and M in District 3-SA action, 
must have two things go right 
for them tonight to have a 
chance at making the bi-district

playoffs. First, they must beM 
Pido Duro. Second, Amarillo 
High must beatTascou.

Tascosa can win the district 
title outright withawin over the 
Sandies.

“There's no doubt it's a 
must-win situation for us,” 
Gilbert added. “Our young nten 
know how important this game 
is. We got some help when 
Caprock beat Tascosa, so now 
it's up to us and Amarillo High 
to see how far we're going to

Palo Duro is 14 and 4-2 in 
(Bstrict play.

“They're the best 24 team 
I've seen,” said Gilbert. “Their 
schedule hasn 't been weak 
either. They've had to play 
Lubbock Coronado and teams 
like that. They've never been 
nm out of the ballpark by 
aitybody.”

The Dons have also lost some 
close ones, sa id  G ilbert, 
pointing out their 27-21 loss to 
Ihscoaa."

Pak) Duro should have won

that one. Gilbert said. “ If a 
receiver hadn't dropped the ball 
in the end xone in the final 
seconds they would have won 
VKgame.”

The H arvesters lead the 
district in both total yards (228 
per game) and total defense 
(2S8 per game) while Pak) Duro 
is second in total offense (221 
per game) and fourth in total 

' defense (274 per game).
Gilbert is worried about Palo 

Duro's speedy backfield.
'They've got speed to bum,"

he pointed out. Anthony Smith 
has 4.8 speed and  Tim 
M cCullough is j u s t  a s  
dangerous. CM. Martin's gives 
them a good straight ahead 
ruining game."

The Dons also have the 
district's top receiver in Troy 
Smith, who has caughMS passes 
for482 yards.

“He's got a lot of speed, so 
they also use him on punt and 
kick returns and siqtback 
reverses."

P am pa re c e iv e r  S teve

McDougall is second behind 
Smith in district receptions with 
25 catches for SS4 yards. He's 
going for his third consecutive 
receiving title.

"P ab  Duro will be hanging 
loose with nothing to bee,“ 
GilbertsMd. "I look for H to be a 
wideopen game, somethbg the 
spectators will enjoy."

Gilbert said the Harvesters 
would have to slow the P ab  
Duro offense down to win the 
game.

Pro DE star

Don’t call Fred Dryer too skinny!
By Marray Oidennan

There is no way Fred Dryer 
should be playing defensive 
end in the National Football 
League. His neck can fit into a 
ready-made shirt. They don’t 
have to let out the waist when 
he buys jeans.

He's lean enough that tbev'd 
pass him through a Salvation 
Army kitchen line. You get 
the idea. At 220 poun^, 
Fred’s almost skinny because 
they’re spread over 6-feet, 6-

cal a job as you’re going to get 
in sports.

Frad has been holding down 
right defensive end for the 
Los Angeles Ranu since 1972 
after spending his first three 
vears as a pro with the New 
fork Giants.

He doesn’t get a  whole lot 
of attention. The perennial 
All-Pro on the defensive line 
of the Rums is Jack Young- 
Mood on the left.

victor. Dryer in action 
negate the image.

’’lliere’s a million guys,” he 
scoffs, “on the waiver rosters 
every summer who arc 260,
270 pounds. They’ve got all 

talent inthe the
world. Why are they cut? 
They don’t know how to apply

proper hand placement on 
your opponent. It’s a con
scious thing. You understand 
where you are on the field. 
Yon look at the other guy’s 
face. Body language teUs you 
a great deal abrat what's 
going to happen.

it.’

The only brutish thing about 
him is the tattoo of a panther 
head on his upper right arm, 
and that’s fading. He~s had it 
since he was 17 years old — 
“and I was drunk and quite 
.stimid at the time.” 

well, the 1980 season 
makes an even dozen for Mm 
in the NFL, and he started the 
year with a streak of 158 
regular-season games and the 
distinction of never having 
missed a moment of action 
because of injury in as physi-

Yet coping every week with 
offensive tackles who are gen
erally 50 pounds — and im to 
100 pounds — heavier, 
has been a fixture on a team 
that has won seven straight 
division titles. The Rams went 
to the Super Bowl last Janu-
ary.

Dry(e r  attribute it all to a
s i i ^ i  word. Technique.

Jp in the sUnds, the battle 
in the pits of pro football 
looks like a tug of war where 
sheer muscle and bulk and 
strength should determine tte

It hasn’t been easy for 
D^er. He's had to fight the 
stigma of having people tell 
him every time he has been 
blocked out of a play. It's 
because he doesn't weigh 
enough. The legend persisted 
for a long time that you could 
run right at him. And over 
him. You don't hear it so 
much any more.

“Because,” answers Fred, 
"they don’t do it any more. I 

have technique.” That signifi
cant word again.

What, for a defensive line
man who’s trying to run over, 
under or around a blocker, 
does technique consist of?

“Alignment, body position,

What do you mean by body 
lannage?

“He migiI might have a lot of his
weight back. He m i^ t  be 
leaning or tipping. As the
game goes on, his first toyal- 
ties are to accomplish his 
assignments, getting to where 
he has to go. To (U) that, be 
may give up the fact he’s tipp
ing his opponent. He’s domg 
something physically to cor
rect himself to get to that 
assignment — backing up a 
little to show pass, maybe 
leaning a little to show trap. It 
all depends on bow you read 
Mm.

“At the line of scrinnmage, I 
look the offensive tackle, or 
the tight end if he comes my 
way, right in the face. Some

where between the time be 
gets out of the huddle and 
down in Ms stance, he'll look 
me square in the eye. Tliat’ll 
tell me something — that he's 
possibly going to nlock ntie. In 
certain formations, certain 
positions on the field, I get a 
good feel by body language 
what the play is g o ^  to te. 
You can really do it without 
guessing.”

And yet to the layman, 
knowing all that, it still seems 
that I y e r ’s strength ulti
mately will be matched 
against that of the man trying 
to block him. That’s where he 
has to offset the size disad-

think he’s ever dominated me. 
He’s destroyed me on a couple
of plays, but it’s not because I 
don’t  have weight”! weight”

Exactly how does Dryer 
cope with someone like Shell?

''Through l e v e ^ e  and 
body placement When tte  
ball is snapped, you’re literal
ly on his shoulder. Put your 
face mask on his face mask 
and drive your hands simulta
neously to control Mm, to
keep him off yw. 

“VoIfou literally wedge your- 
seU to where you’ve broken 
his immediate thrust off the
line. His head comes up... his

vantage, when he’s up au in st 
someone like Art »elT, the
All-Pro left tackle of the Oak
land Raiders who weighs 800 
pounds-plus — srith the same 
quickness as Dryer and the 
same experience.

“He still has to execute,” 
argues Dryer. “I’ve had some 
good games against Art, and 
some so-so games. I don’t

legs stop. You control t&  line 
of scrimmage, you look for 
the ball and you throw the guy 
away to get to the ball.”

That’s when Fred Is thank
ful nature provided him with 
a height of 6-feet, 6-incbes.

“I couldn’t have played as 
long as I have,” he admits, “if 
I were 64. The extra height 
nves me leverage and sight, a 
field of vision.”

Old black athletes hold no grudges
ByWILLGRIMSLEYAP 

Special Correspondent
They’re a gnarled, caloused, 

tough-skinned bunch — these 
old Mack ball players barred by 
bias from exhibiting their skills 
in the major leagues.' but they 
don't have a bitter bone in thdr 
rreaky bodies

“It was fun for us." said Judy 
lohnson, an 80-year third base 
Mzard of the 1920s and 1930s 
often compared with Brooks 
Robinson. “We had it rough but 
I’m not sorry I don’t envy 
players getting those big
.Varies today I just wish they

with morewould play 
enthusiasm

“They drag up to bat with 
gloves on both hands and, if 
they walk or get a hit, they 
change to sliding gloves on 
base Never saw anything like 
it.”

“Yeah," added Dick Seay, a 
graying stringbean of a guy who 
played second base for the old 
Newark ^ g le s . “ If they get a 
hangnail, they take off for a 
week. Us? We had to play if both 
ankles were swelled up like 
balloons"

“No luxuries when we

played," said Ray Dandridge, a 
bandy-legged little infielder 
who played 24 years in the 
Negro Leagues. “We rode buses 
instead of airplanes first class. 
We had to er on the buses 
’cause they wouldn’t let us in 
restaurants.

“We played 200 and 250 games 
a year year around, going to 
Mexico and Cuba in the 
wintertime — sometimes three 
games a day, a doubleheader in 
one afternoon and a night game 
somewhere in the sticks. Our 
pay? Flat rate. 82 a game.

“But we loved it. Money

meant nothing to us. Today ball 
players are entertainers. Not 
us. We were always out to w in" 

Ihese are just a trio of the 
scores of a "forgotten
generation" who may be
resurrected by a modest project 
in Ashland, Ky.. called the 
national Negro Baseball Hall of 
History.

A drive was launched 
Thursday in New York for $3 
million to establish a museum 
wMch will help perpetuate the 
contributions to baseball of all 
those players of the Negro 
American and National 
Leagues who were deprived of a 

'shot in the majors because of 
thecolor of their skins.

S p o r ts
Rangers get baseball baby

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) — A woman who 
dumped her baby in the Texas Ranger’s office, 
frustrated by herpaternitysuitagainstaRanger 
player, says team officials made the player 
change his mind about accepting custody of the 
boy.

The woman, who has asked not to be identified, 
said Thursday that she and shortstop Nelson 
Norman agreed he would take custody of the 
child after its birth, but that club attorneys 
dissuaded him.

Ranger officials have denied her charges as 
absolutely erroneous." saying that involving 

themselves in a paternity suit would be a conflict 
of interest

However. Ranger attorneys said they did offer 
to recommend an attorney to Nelson.

The 8-month-old boy was abandoned in the 
baseball’s teams offices by the woman who 
claimed the infant was Norman’s illegitimate 
son She sat the child on a couch, announced her 
intention of abandoning it and left.

The woman’s attorney. Steve Porter of Dallas, 
said her actions were the result of her frustration 

because Nelson is in the Dominican Republic

and she is here and it's hard fa- the prxeedings 
tomovealong"

Nelson resides in the Dominican Republic and 
plays winter baseball there during the major 
leagues’ off-season

Gerald Pruitt, an attorney for the player, 
confirmed a paternity suit had been filed but said 
the player hasdenied the woman’sclaim.

“The gist of it is that the child is not (the 
player's),’’ said Pruitt. “That’s what we told her 
and what we told her attorney "

For three hours Wednesday afternoon. Eddie 
Robinson’s role as vice president of the Texas 
Rangers gave way to that of baby-sitter, until 
Robinson was able to convince the baby's mother 
to come get the child

Robinson said he immediately asked his wife 
to pinch-sit.

“My wife. Betty, came here and, along with 
one of the secretaries, helped to console him," 
said Robinson. “We had to walk Mm and give 
him a bottle but he generally was well-behaved. 
It did kind of blow the afternoon’s work"

Robinson said he persuaded the woman by 
telephone to come reclaim the baby boy.

Velour Jog Suit
Th* «ofiv* man wants styla, toe,»aiid ha’ll find 
it in thasa handtama valour suHs! Soft and plush, 
Ih a /ra  w arn anaugh far wintar sports. Two 
stylaa la ehoasa from in solid colors, sitos 
SJ«J.,XL Rag. 2«M

8 8 'V'
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JVs blanked

Pampa s junior varsity was 
blanked by Caprock. 32-0. 
Thursday night

Pampa JVs close the season 
next Thursday night against 
Tascosa at Harvester Stadium

Norton in shape
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API 

— F orm er World Boxing 
Council champion Ken Norton 
says he’s in better shape than 
ever for tonight’s bout with 
undefeated heavyweight Randy 
Chbb. a young Texan with a 
salty vocabulary and penchant 
for busting jaws

Norton trimmed off 35 pounds 
for his first bout in 16 months. 
He weighed in Thursday at 218 
pounds and Cobb was at226-'4.

Norton, 3$. says he is 
«1 lerging from retirem ent 
because he has “a lot to prove" 
against the fiesty 23-year-old in 
a match billed as “The Battle of 
the Jawbreakers."

IBs power on the wane in the 
late 1970s. Norton lost the WBC 
heavyweight crown to current 
champ Larry Holmes in 1878. 
then was knocked out by Eamie 
Shavers in the first round of a 
March 23.1978 fight.

Cbbb cracked Shavers’ jaw in 
two plaoea in Ms last fight Aug. 
2 and has collected 16 knockouU 
In 17 straigM victories.

“ Randy is a very good 
fighter,’’ Norton adm itted.

SLACK SHACK
1807 N. Hwbait 669-7711

SALE
Everything in store reduced to clear

Suits *>fl 6100 nm> 42**
Wools *5.00 50»«
Wool Blends iso.oo 125*®
Polyester issoo 130**

Others marked down accordingly 
regulors-longs-most sizes in stock

Sportscoots «»i ?* ♦» n«w 39**
Corduroy m  imivw »» ^  9500

■•w’**»» Now 85**

Slocks-Hubbard 20-40% discount 
MM tose -  oH sizes in stock 

Wools -Wool Blends- Polyester

Shirtt-4096 discount 
on oil ddrts in stock

Long sleeves
Short
Dross
Knits
Oelf Shim

AN Seeks 1/2 off 
rag. price

Nahaa 40% off reg.
price

Tiaa-40%arf

“Fastbak
Athletic Shoe

Get (XI the move in Fastbaks, Anthony’s 
eilckisive running shoe! The sturdy nylon and 
leather construction makes them peitet for 
your active ife. In Navy and Brown, men's 
sizes 6Vt-12. Also avaiahle in Boys’ 
youths' sizes.
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The SUte of Kentucky has 
doiated a 10,800 square foot site 
and 8750.000 for a building in 
Adiland’s American Heritage 
Park.

“I wish Roy Campanella 
could have been here," said 
Monte Irvin, another black Hall 
of Famer who is an aide to 
Oommiasioner Bowie Kuhn.

MAGNAVOX

3 25%shcNper,cri$pei;
I dearer picture than èverj 

before possible
.at the touch of 

your finger!

"9— "fr-

COMPUTER
COLOR

touch-tune T\'

Modtl 50»  -  cawal 
American Clatsic 2S* 

diagonal Touch-Tuna TV 
witb two-way spaakar 

system. On caitori.

The Magnavox Microproçessor
REMOTE CONTROL INCLUDED
From the comfort of your easy chair, 
you can turn the TV on or off, change 
channels, adjust volume and mute 
the sound. Or, if you with, sequentiaily 
scan channels — up or downi 
Experience the Magnavox touch today, ir'

MfiGmKK
QUAUTY IN EVERY DETAIL

Modal 4411-
Mediterranean tfyltd 

10” diagonal Color TV.

$1

o o o e o
•  O 0 4 D 4 D

TOUCH-TUNE"- TV 
WITH
MICROPROCESSOR
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You can See a  brilliant color 
picture — at the touch of your 
finger. Just touch the buttons 
on the computerized keyboard

and the channel you’ve selected appears -  silently, 
effortlessly, electronically... because a micro
computer has been programmed to receive 90 
channelsl And, Magnavox Touch-Tune TVs are 
20-channel cable readyl Once you see  n, once you 
touch it.. .you'll never eettle for leat.

COMPLETE with REMOTE CONTROL
Experience the luxury of Magnavox 
remote control. Just touch it...an d  enjoy 
all the convanlance and all the superb 
faaturae of Computer Color 330 Touch- 
Tune Televieion, all from the comfort 
of your favorite easy chair. Turn your TV 
on or oft, change channala, Incraese or 
decreaae volume, mute the aound and even 
•can  channels sequentially — up or down.

Good Seitetions of Ustd  
Coior TeVe’s from $125

CREDIT TERMS
Tour Magnavox Home 
Entertainment Center

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

669-3621 Coronado Center
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MODELS DISPLAY two fashions from the sportsw£ar collection of former 
heavyweight boxing champion Muhammad Ali a t New York's Madison 
Square Garden. At left is a bright red dacron w arm up suit. At the right is an 
Ali jacket and athletic shorts.

(AP Laserphotoi

NFL predictions
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

When the Pro Picker chews on chalk, he winds 
up gagging, so this week, let's look for some 
upsets.

Among the chart's underdogs are three teams 
who share or hold first place — Detroit, 
Cleveland and New England. Playing it boldly, 
the Picker likes that trio and two others, 
Louis and Kansas City, for Sunday upsets.

Last week's 11-3 straight up (5-g with the 
points) left the season's log at 72-52-1 for those of 
youwlH) care only about winners and losers, and 
4B-77 if you're silly enough to be concerned with 
margins of victory.

Ihepicks:
Cardinals 24, Falcons 21

- Sorry, but we're still not convinced about 
Atlanta. St. Louis almost knocked off Dallas last 
week and can be tough at home. Atlanta favored 
by 2 points.

Bills 30, JeU 14
The Jets are in disarray, limping with a load of 

injiries. Buffalo in a dogfight in the AFC East, 
can't let up now. Buffalo favored by 34.

itaiders 20 Bengals 10
Jim Plunkett is the comeback of the year. He's 

got the Raiders tied for the AFC West lead and 
rolling. Oakland favored by 64.

Browns 27, Colts 20 _______
Cleveland is convinced this will be its year, at 

last. The letdown could have come last week 
against the Bears. It didn't, and maybe it won't. 
Baltimore favored by 34  ■

Cowboys 24, Giants 7
Speaking of limping, look at the Giants. Blue 

CroK could cancel coverage if the injired 
reserve list gets any longer. Dallas favored by 
10.

WE’D LIKE TO POINT 
OUT THE BEST 

STEAK BUY 
IN TOWN

WEEKEND  ̂
SPECIAL

Bond all day, Friday, Satarday, I  tanday.

T-BONE LADY'S
STEAK CUT

$ C 7 9 SIRLOIN
V t i i .  .... ^ . 0 . ....... »3*’

College grid roundup

Who’s next on the upset list?

CHOICE OF POTATOE AMO SOUP 5 SALAD BAR
tarviat IraaWaat B>lliÌB aja.

I l l  I .  ia b a r t M M SI1

ByDiCKBRlNSTER 
AP Sports Writer

A betting man would have to 
say there won't be much of an 
encore when the nation 's 
college football teams go at It 
again Saturday, but then many 
a betting man didn't collect last 
week on what w e e  supposed to 
be some sure things.

B ut, in th e  w a k e  of 
Mississippi State's shocking 
upset of Alabama. Arizona's 
stunning victory over UCLA 
and San Jose State's surprising 
defeat of Baylor, one can't help 
but ask who's next?

Pehaps with that thought in 
nind Southern California Coach 
John Robinson said he didn't 
intend to see his fourth-ranked 
Trojans join the latest trend, 
which this week includes the 
smoldering ruins of four Top 
Ten teams. In some cases their 
n a t io n a l  c h a m p io n s h ip  
aqiirations went up in flames.

“We've never lost a  payback 
game, and this is in that 
cat^ory," said Robinson of the 
Trojans' meeting with Stanford.

Southern Cal narrowly lost 
the national title last season 
despite finishing with an 11-0-1 
record. That blemish was a 
21-21 tie  w ith S tan fo rd , 
something USC would like to 
avenge in its  regionally  
televised meeting with the 
Cardinals at Stanford Stadium.

Elsewhere in games involving

Top Ten teams, second-ranked 
Georgia m eets 20th-ranked 
Florida in their annual scrap at 
the Gator Bowl in Jacksonville, 
Fla., third-ranked Florida State 
hosts Virginia Tech, No.S 
Nebraska entertains Kansas 
State, sixth-ranked Alabama 
hosts LSU, No.7 Ohio SUte 
e n t e r t a i n s  I l l i n o i s ,  
eighth-ranked UCLA hosts 
Oregon, No.9 Pitt entertains 
Louisville and lOth-ranked Penn 
State hosts North Carolina 
State

The revenge factor and 
national hopes are all the 
incentive USC has this year 
because the Trojans are one of 
five Pac-10 teams eliminated 
from the conference race and 
the Rose Bowl picture for 
various rules vidtations. A 
victory by the Trojans, 6-0-1, 
would eliminate the Cardinals, 
64 and 3-2 in the Pac-10, from 
the Rose Bowl picture.

u se 's  incentive may be good 
press for the game, but Stanford 
Coach Paul Wiggin isn't even 
c o n s i d e r i n g  it  in  h is  
preparations for the game. All 
he can see is what he calls “ the 
best defense USC has ever 
had."

Stanford quarterback John 
Elway is hot, having thrown 11 
touchdown passes the last two 
weeks in Cardinal routs of

WasUngton State and Oregon 
State. But Wiggin is quick to 
poM out that those teams don't 
mMdiuptoUSC.

“The real test will be this 
week," he said.

The Trojan defense, not likely

to permit a damaging aerial 
c i r c u s  by E l w a y ,  h a s  
surendered just 2H yards per 
game.

And then there is the USC 
offense, led by tailback Marcos 
Allen, the nation's third-leading

rasher with LOW yards. He will 
be going a^dnst a StaMord 
defnae that ranks ninth in the 
Rm -IO, giving up 414 yards per | 
ganw.

Clearly, those trends must be | 
reversed if Stanford is to win.

Bullets set field goal mark
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) — The W ash in g  

Bullets set an all-time record Ihursday night, 
^ i n g  64 percent of their shots en route to a 
1164B romp over the Dallas Mavericks.

And star forward Elvin Hayes says he knows 
why the Bullets are suddenly clicking.

“When we take the ball inside, it opens up 
everything else," said Hayes after the victory— 
the Bullets' second in a row. “Once their guards 
started sagging in on us, our guards were getting 
the wide-open shots.

“We're starting to run our offense right," 
added Hayes, who sank 10 of 17 from the floor 
and finished with a game-high 26 points. He also 
pulled down 12 rebounds.

(Xher Bullets had hot hands.
Rookie Wes Matthews sank 10 of 12 shots and 

Kevin Grevey, nine of 15, to finish with 24 and 19 
points respectively. And Wes Unseid made eight 
of nine ¿lots, hauled down 10 rebounds and 
scored a season-high of 17 points.

Grevey got 13 of his points in a third-period

surge in which the Bullets broke open what had 
been a close game. The Bullets outscored the 
Mavericks 39-23 to take an 11-97 lead into the 
final period.

The loss was not a very hearty welcome for 
Dallas Coach Dick Motta, who left his post with 
the Bullets at the end of last season after lewling 
the team to the World Championship in 1978.

Though Motta was disappointed in the game— 
the seventh straight loss for the Mavericks — 
Bullets Coach (>ne Shue had the opposite 
reaction.

“We've had two very good games in a row,” 
Shue said, referring to the Bullets blow-out over 
Atlanta lYiesday night. “Elvin Hayes is really 
playing well and so is Wes Unseid.”

Ihe Bullets made a deal with the Mavericks 
before the game, giving up a futiré draft choice 
in exchange for guard Austin Carr. John 
Williamson was placed on the injired list to 
make room for Carr, who finished with seven 
points.

T h e  UnIbed W Uy

PROVES YOU CARE

Chargers 24. Broncos 14
Denver's secondary has undergone some 

position shuffling because of injuries. That's 
music to Dan Pouts' ears. San Diego fawredby 
64.

Lions 17, Vikings 14
A chance for Detroit to certify its claim as the 

best in the NFC Central. Minnesota favored by 
14.

Chiefs 24, Seahawks 14
Everybody knows Seattle gets claustrophobia 

in the Kingdome where (he Seahawks have yet to 
win this season. Kansas City keeps the streak 
intact. Seattle favored by 3.

Rams 35, Dolpbiss 14
Vince Ferragamo tied a Los Angeles club 

record with five touchdown passes last week 
when the Rams gained 486 yards. Los Angeles 
fawredby 10.

Eagles 30, Saints 14 ~
Philadelphia has the NFL's best record with 

8-1. New Orleans has the NFL's worst record, 0-9. 
Who do you think will win? Philadelphia favored 
by 94.

Steelers 20, Bucs 13
No more fooling around for Pittsburgh. 

Injtries or not, the season is reaching its serious 
stage. Pittsburgh fawred by 6.

_ Packers 21,49ers 19
Green Bay is showing signs of life. Just ask the 

Steelers. Green Bay fawred by 4.
Bears 20, Redskins 7
Two teams going nowhere in a hirry. Home 

team gets an edge. Chicago favored by 34.
Patriots 24, Oilers 20
A Monday night goodie. If it can control Earl 

Campbell, the rest will fall into place for New 
England.

£ii980T6yoiaMofiySates USA ifv:

B O R N  T O  R U N  M R T H E R  
O N A G A L L O N O F G A S  

T H A N  A N Y O T H E R C A R .
THE VERY N E W  TOYOTA STARLET

The 1981 Toyota Starlet 
just may be the first small 
wonder of the world. Because 

. Starlet represents the culmi- 
natbn of years and years of 
planning, honing and refining. 
Born small, Starlet is an auto
mobile capable of solving to
morrow's big problems.
Bom small to deliver 
more miles per 
gallon of gas 
than any 
other car.

The
new Toyota 
Starlet is 
the highest 
gasoline 
mileage car 
in America.
Starlet... "  
a small wonder. According to 
the latest EPA mileage figures. 
Starlet goes farther on a galton 
of gas than any other car you 
can buy. Rated at@EPA Esti
mated MPG., 54 EPA Estimated 
Highway MPG.*

Helping to squeeze all those 
miles out of every single gallon 
are such standard features as: a

X
THE HIGHEST GAS MILEAGE CAR 

IN AMERICA

EFA EST MPG. EFYVESTHWYMPG.

Performance proven in races 
and rallies around the world. 
With millions of passenger- 
driven miles, the Starlet’s 
power plant could be the 
most reliable, most de
pendable Toyota engine 
ever.

The 1981 Toyota Starlet. 
The newest, smallest, most 
wondrous Toyota of all.
And maybe, the first small 

wonder of the world.

• Reniember Compare this EPA eshmaie to the EPA 
“tstimaied MPG "of other gasotme-povnefedcars 
with manual transmissions You may gel different 
mileage depending on how fast you drive weather 
conditions and tnp ler^gth Actual highway mileage 
will probably be less than the EPA ‘ Highway 
Estimate

miserly 1.3 liter engine, an ultra 
smooth 5-speed manual over
drive transmission, incredibly effi
cient gear ratios, electronic 
Ignition system and steel-belted 
radial tires
Bom small and designed to 
help beat tomorrow's higher 
maintenance costs.

The new Starlet is designed 
and built from Toyota's most 
proven parts and technology.

O H  
W H A T

FEELING 
TO YO TA

/ \
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co n se rva tive
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

Gov. G eorge Nigh says 
TiMsday's election was a good 
M kation that Oklahoma is stiii 
a w y  conservative state, and 
that the nation is on a more 
oonaervative course.

The Democratic governor 
said Ronald Reagan's landslide 
victory over President Carter 
and the Republican gains that 
gave the GOP control of the 
Senate for the first time in a 
quarter-century were ample 
evidence of unhappiness with 
the Carter administration 

"It was evidence of a move by 
the country (toi a conservative 
mood,” Nigh said “ It also 
showed that the American 
people were saying they weren’t 
happy with President Garter's 
leadership

Nigh, who described himself 
as "a moderate-conservative,” 
said he is sorry that Carter lost, 
but feels Reagan is to be 
congratulated on his "great 
victory”

“Jimmy Carter is a better 
person than politician.’' Nigh 
said. “I have a great deal of 
respect for him asa  person ” 

Reagan defeated Carter by 
about 270,000 v o te s  in 
Oklahoma, carrying 58 of the 
state's 77 counties and whipping 
the president in many counties 
that normally are considered 
Democratic strongholds 

With almost all the near 
record 1.1 mil l ion votes 
counted. Reagan had 658.115 
votes to 389.001 for Carter. It 
was the second largest victory 
margin for a Republican 
presidential candida te  in 
Oklahoma, ranking behind only 
the 500.000-vote defeat Richard 
Nixon h a n d e d  G e o r g e  
McGovern in 1972.

The Reagan landslide also 
swept in a Republican U.S. 
senator, allowing Don Nickles. 
a 31-year-old freshman state 
senator from Ponca City, to 
defeat Democrat Andy Coats: 

Nickles will succeed fellow 
Repub l i can  Sen.  Henry 
Bellmon. who retired after 
serving two terms. Coats was 
the early favorite in the race, 
but Nickles carried 40 counties 
en route to an easy victory.

The latest totals showed 
Nickles with 547.576 votes, and 
Coats with 457.733 

"Nickles was able to hold onto 
Reagan's coattails, which he 
certainly should have done.” 
Nigh said, adding that the 
Moral Majority, a coalition of 
conservative fundamentalist 
church groups, also 3ided the 
Nickles' cause.

"O kla hom a is a very 
conservative state.” Nigh said, 
but he said the Democrats have 
as good a chance as the 
Republicans to take advantage 
of the conservative trend 

The retirement of veteran 
Democratic U.S Rep. Tom 
Steed of Shawnee gave the 
Republicans a chance to pick up 
a seat in the 4th District, but 
Dave McCirdy. 30, a Norman 
attorney,  held it for the 
Democrats, narrowly defeating 
Howard Rutledge, a Norman 
Republican

Iran
to honor 
its debts

THE

H u^
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BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — 
Iran's central bank director 
says his nation will honor its 
financial obligations and repay 
between $1 billion and $2 billion 
in loans from the United States 
and other Western nations

He also said the United States 
owes Iran as much as 62.5 
billion. He said there were 
unpaid oil debts and apparently 
referred as well to unfulfilled 
c o n t r a c t s  for  m i l i t a r y  
equipment

Ali Reza Nobari. a 32-year-old 
U.S.-educated economist, told 
The Associated Press in a 
telephone interview late 
Wednesday night that escrow 
accounts could be set up in a 
neutral country such as Algeria 
so both Iran and the United 
States could be assured of 
settling claims

Nobari's statements were 
seen as a positive sign that the 
t a n g l e  of c l a i m s  and  
counterclaims resulting from a 
U.S. freeze on Iranian assets 
could be resolved

Iran is demanding a lifting of 
the freeze imposed by President 
Carter in November 1979 in the 
wake of the seizure of the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran as one of 
foir conditions for releasing the 
S  Aimrlcan hostages.

"We would meet all our 
legitimate obligations.” said 
Nobari. who was reached at his 
office in Tehran from Beirut 
"We have always declared that. 
We have always sait^ we pay our 
debts.”

Nobari estimated Iran had 
ouiaUnding loans amounting to 
ino  million in the United States 
and an additional t l  billion or so 
in loans from Europe and 
Japan

Last Day Saturday 
This Weekend

A  little foresight can save you money! T h e  H u b  has been featuring all 
week terrific bargains on in-season fashions for every m em ber of the 
fam ily. Fashions that will be on everybody's wish list this holiday 
season. Select now and Save! M onday, m any of the terrific buys will be 
gone. Remember this weekend is the last chance to save during the 
H u b 's  73rd Anniversary Sale.

Men's Clothing
eSwiti ond SrroftcooH
All from regular stock in year round weights 
arnf oil wools in stripes, solids, checks,

re .̂ IS O .^to  300.00 ....................................... 2 0 %  a n d  3 0 %  off

eOna kuna arowp of Summar Waight Sloda
in knits of solids ond checks sizes .  —
32 to 42 ................................................................................. 1 /2  P n ca

• E n t i r a  S tock o f B e to n y  5 0 0  S u its  I  S p o ftsco q ts
Close-out! .................................................................. ...............¿ 2 Q l .f i ! !

Men's Shoes -
efamaua Fraamow Quolity in aoving« thraughaut tha Man's Shoa

Save on these two most versatile styles, now at 
very timely savings! Free-Flex-so comfortable 
you don't have to break them in—in moc toe 
or tie styles. Block or brown leather lined 
sigrxiture coif with suede sole. A  step ahead 
in style-ond savings! Wos 68.00 
Now ................................................................... »54*»

Men's Furnishings
eTmval and Shavt ^  ~  ]
By Texton in black or brown vinyl, great tor ^
travel, holiday gift giving, reg. 12.50 ................................................ Js i

e i a ^  Sleeve Arrow Kent Dress Shirt»
in 100% cotton in tone-on-tones,
PLUS FREE MONOGRAMING, reg. 20.00 ..................................... *16

eMuroingwaor Robes toaet
mid ond fkx>r lengths, reg. 40.00 to 55.00 .................................. -2 S —

eiinad VInvl Gloves
by Don Loper and just in time for icy
mornings, in block or brown, reg. I4.0U ........................................._____

eiaothar Billfolds
by Rolfs, genuine leather in block or brown,
r ^ .  16.00 ................................................................................................. 1 1 4

eSocki ^  .  . .
Cre% r ^ .  3 for 5.00 .................................................................3 f y  „4
Anklet, reg. 3 for 1.00 ............................................................. . -3 #
Over-the-colf, reg. 2.00 o pair .................................................. ^  ™  *3

eSpaciol Ofoup of Ties ........................................................ 2 0 %  off

Men's Sportswear
eMcGrapof Windbraokart oao z.
in light blue, navy, tan, reg. 35.00 ........................................... 2 0 %  Off

eMcOfMOf WM*am Shirt«
in sizes M, L, ■ yr in assorted « i «
potterns, reg. 17.00 .............................................................................l i f t

eSill Pony iena Slaya Jumotuit«
entire stock in aborted colors ond
broken sizes .......................................................................... .1/2 priCO

eHuban Grois la a tW  CooH ond Jockati
assorted colors orxl styles, «
sizes 38 to 46.............................................................................. 3 0 %  Oft

eieng Sleeve Spwt yiirt« « aoz. „ff
one group in sizes b, M, L .................................................• .3 0 %  eft

eHiwiint Slock«
select youp from Fron Torkenton's famous
nxiker in ossorted solids, ____  „
sizes 32 to 42 ............................  ...................... .................. -3 0 %  eft

eArraw Tawmamant Ktdl SoartJihkli
in assorted stnpes, sizes S, M, L, XL,
reg 16.00 ..........................................................................................• i l l

eiang Sleeve Spart SIdrh
in ass^ed colors otkI piatds, _ „
M, L, XL . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 1/2 prico

Luggag«
»Soimanita»! Sanam U
designer look kiggoge in wmebefry or m a m . ^
tierra ton, great hoMoy gift idea.......................... 2117» fO OW

! t e S B . ! s a 5 r ? a g f f . .................. '.. i / 4 x . i « a i

Boy's Departments

OBwtrten PraM and Sport Shirit
sizes b through 20 in ossorted colors
ond styles, reg. 15.00 .........................................  ...................... .*11

Plied Swaotart
the alKgator ot a special price! 
sizes 8 through 16 in teal blue, novy
ond camel in stripes and solids, reg. 20.00 ...................................... .*16

Plana Sleeve Kmt Shirts by Bruxten
Sizes 8 througtf 20, solids ond stric>es, "
reg. 13.50 .......................................................................................... »10

P iW i jh u t i ,
by Kennington sizes 8 through 20
reg. 12.00 to 13.00 ...................................................................  *8 A »9

Plang Slaava Woven Shirts
sizes a  through ^U, reg. 1 2 .^  ............................................................*8**

Junior Fashions

P 8 u t^  Pewm Oxfe^ Shirts
long sleeve in blue, yellow, white, ond pink, 
buy now and save PLUS
FREE MONOGRAMING, reg. 15.00 ...............................................»1 2

OOeaBOwits Ac^e Spw-tsw^r
in cotton ond poly terry blends in fernn green, 
sizes S,M,L, boatneck tops, zip front jackets,
jogging pants and jumpsuits,, reg. 24.00 to 50.00 ........... *16 tO *33

P V I ^  Vowahn Jumper Pretsas
in poly wool ^ id s  in assorted colors ond poly 
suede solids ond poly cotton velours in
sizes 5 through 13 ...............................................................................*30

Ptlaiaw
in come) corduroy, block, brown or wine
velveteen, grey or wine tweed, and wine or
chiN leoth^, reg. 57.00 to 110.00 ....................................... *34 te  *90

SkirH in Twaads and Sol ids

PCordlaaw V-wadi and Craw Nad> Swaatars .  .
by Garland in dork and pastel skodes ............... ... .*16« *17 4 * 1 9

....................................................................................... . l i f t

■A

Lodips Foshiont

POna Rock Brasses
Sizes 6 through 20. Volues to 94.00 ---- 30-60% off

in ossorte^^nts, values to 22.00 .........
. a

.......... *15

PCuddlamara Oawns and  Poiomat .. ............1/2 prka

PUngaria ............................................... . . .1/3 to 1/2 off

PEorly Fall Dresses and Suits
Sizes 6 through 20, volues to 112.00 . . . ...............1/3 off

PFhra Diffarant Styles of Toni Todd Brasses
in 0 woTKierrui array ot colors,
sizes 6-18, reg. 40.00 ............................. ...........................»30

Lodips' Sportswpar

in p o !| !^ ^ ^ ^ n d s  with button front
and eiosticized sides, sizes 8-18 reg. 25.00....................................... -**0

PWaal 8 1 ^  tlaiafs
in assorted colors, sizes 6-18
reg. 65.00 ...........................................................................................*56

p y d  Skitn ^
in flair and pleat styles, assorted
colors, sizes 8-18, rag. 30.00 ..............................................................*26

Cotmptics

dosing out mis tine system mduding 
lipsticks, ( '  ‘^ ____ , bhnhas, noit polishes,
foundations, everything ................... ......................................1/2 prica

P F o w ieu i Y anA . Rotea Q u a
by Copucci . . . . .Fragrances by i ■ 1/2 pricp

Pla P«. Quadrille at>d Ciolanaa
Spanish t-rogrances by Balanciaga ...........  ........................ .1/2 p rk p

P fomaas Trigaia Proawwca ..............................................1/2 prie#

P ^ n g lo a M s
entire stock including YSL, Diane 
Von Furstenburg ......................... ■ 1/2 pficp

P ^blaoM  tssawaa Rata
perfume, purse spray or spray cologne, 
reg. 16.50 ........... .................. - T T . . .

lodipt' Shopt

P U ia a  O taw aaf Wain « la «  Pi m i  P u m ^  r —.
in laoltiars and suedes in block, ! __ __ ,
kivandsr, c « m ,  sizas S IO  ...........  ...................  .........33 1/9 %  ç f f

PMkiw Bock PuiwM
in loomars ond suadss In block,
lovandar and cornel sizas 5-10 . . . .  r r . . . ,

inlaamar in ton, wine or noturol, ____
sizas 5-10 .................................. .....................................  33 1/3% off

Childrpn's and Qiifs Dppartmpnt«

Sizas 2-3-4, from Isoocson-Curico
* - * .r.-.* I * * « .................. .... • j ,V. , «^2

^nT3*%rough 14, from hC 
rag. 14.00............................

abo nom famous 1-4., reg. 10.00

P(
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»30

•20
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2 price

2 price 

2 price
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eveWNQ
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I d )  ALL M THE 
FAMtLV

O  (4) o  (£) O ®
NEWS
OmSIDETHENFL 
d l  SPOUTS CENTER
CB t h e s t o r t

-J SUUSETE 
®  MACNEA LEHRER 
REPORT

0:00 (C CAROL OURNETT AND 
FRIENDS
•  CD SANFORD AND 
SON

M.A.SN.
(t) TICTACOOUOH 
THE LESSON 

0  901 ALL IN THE 
FAIilLV
111) FACE THE MUSIC

Popeye’s antagonist

9 )  OKLAHOMA WEEK M 
REVIEW

7 0 0  (I)MOVIE.<AOVENTUNE) 
*** “FlanM an« Mm  Ar
row" 1000 Burt LaneaMar, 
Virginia Mayo. A rabal 
laadar in niodioval Italy 
laadt hia paople to victory.

$  WOHTQALLERV 
S )  FRIDAV NIGHT AT 

.  THEMOVeS-RotumOfTha 
Pink Panitiar' l»76 Stars:

Palar SaHars, Chriatophar 
PiMBiaat. Whan a iam ost 
gam is stolon, bispaotor 
Clouaaas is callad in and, 
using a variaty of dlsgalaas, 
parsuas tha thial avan aa ha 
Is baing ptirsuad by his rav
ing, unhingad suparior. In- 
apactor Drayfus. (2 hrs.) 
• second ANNUALMCH 
LITTLE
X) E8PNCOLLEOEFOOT- 
BAU PREVIEW

Paul Smith has bigger-than-life role
By Dtcli Kleiner

HOLLYWOOD (NBA) -  
“Popeye" is a cartoon, and the 
movie version has a lot of car
toon elemenu about it. So, 
naturally, the leading charac
ters are played by actors who 
are, in one way or another, 
lareer than life.

Robin Williams plays 
Popeye. and Robin -  Mork of 
ABC's "Mork and Mindy" — 
is a walking caricature. Shel
ley Duvall is Olive Oyl, and 
she is another unreal Mrson. 
And, finally, there is Paul L. 
Smith, who is Bluto, and 
Smith is the genuine article.

He is 6-foot-4 and some
where around 300 pounds, and 
it’s ali brawn. With his huge 
head, and big. bushy, black 
beard, he can look like all 
your wild dreams of bad guys 
put together Of course, like 
most men of his bulk, he is 
basically easy-going, but he is 
a great choice for Bluto.

Smit.h is just back from 
Europe where, after he fin
ished filming "Popeye” for 
Robert Altman, he went 
immediately to Rome to do 
"The Salamander” with 
Antliony Quinn. Prior to 
“Poceve." he had been in Isra

el. starring in the coming 
epic, "Masada.”

But Paul (and Eva, his con
stant companion) were in 
Malta for six months, shooting 
“Popeye." There isn’t much to 
do on Malta. Yet, even though 
Smith would frequently have 
large chunks of time off, he 
couldn't leave the island.

Altman likes to have all his 
cast together throughout the

shooting, even if they aren’t 
working. Smith says it was 
hard on all of them, particu- 
iarly on Ray Walston, who 
played Popeye’s father, and 
often had a month with noth
ing to do. ‘

Smith tried to make Bluto a 
sympathetic heavy.

"He’s not really mean,” 
says Smith. “He just thinks 
that everybody expects him to 
be mean. He’s the kind of per-

PAUL SMITH (left), as Bluto in the upcoming Robert Alt
man production of "Popeye,” has a few words of warning 
for Popeye’s dad. played by Ray Walston.

Paradise Too
318 East Brown

Authentic  

Mexican Food
To eomplimont your favorito lunch or dinner

THE SALAD BAR IS OPEN
NOW SERVING PRIME RIB

Tuesday through Saturday

Open Tuos.-Sat. 11*2 A 0*10. Closed Sun. i  Mon.
WhMitr Highway (60-East) 669-9060

PHONE AHEAO FOR LUNCH
Wo’ll have it roady-piping hot-whon you arrive

son who spends his day being 
mean, then goes home and„. 
sucks his thumb when he goes 
to bed.”

As a veteran of action pic
tures — Smith starred in quite 
a few in Italy — Smith was 
used by Altman to help s ta «  
the action sequences. At 
Smith’s recommendation Alt
man hired the stunt team 
Smith had need in Italjr..

Smith says Robin W illia ^  
who was making his first 
movie, was understandably 
nervous, and that nervousness 
showed.

"We have a big fight at the 
end, in a cave,” Smith says, 
“and I choreographed it very 
carefully. I was throwing a 
punch at Robin and be was to 
go into a back flip when my 
fist was about here.” (He 
gestured, to indicCte the level 
of his shoulder.)

But, when it was shot, Wil
liams decided he had to bend 
forward a little, to give him
self a little added spring for 
his back flip. ’That slight for
ward motion took his face into 
a collision course with Smith’s 
huge fist.

"I tried to hold it, to pull 
back,” Smith says, “but it was 
impossible. But I held back 
enou^ so I only clipped the 
tip of his nose. A fraction of 
an inch more and they would 
have had to shut down tte  
film for a couple of months — 
his nose would have been 
smeared all over his face.

“Altman bawled me out, 
but Robin said it was hU fault, 
which was very nice of him.”

Smith thinlu “Popeye” is 
going to be a good film; 
certainly, it will be good for 
him and bis career. The 
American audience first met 
Smith when be played the 
sadistic Turkish euard in 
“Midnight Express," and he* 
has since played a series of 
heavies in movies and televi
sion.

In this one he has a chance 
to show that there is more to 
him than just his impressive 
size and appearance. In real 
life. Smith u  more than just 
another big man — he has a 
master’s degree in psycholo
gy, he speaks a handful of 
languages, he has fought for 
Israel and, in CuIm, for 
Castro. He is also a black belt 
(extra large size) in karate.

He’s a Snith of many parts.

pA0tilP^SrfiL

S9M

f W s E l S o N ^ ^ ^
MTOUCH

•  THE mCNhDISLE 
HULK Dr. David BMM r it  
trappad halfway through a 
malamorphiaia aaThoHuN, 
whUa hatpiag a navNy MM- 
ad gM awviva ia tha wMdar- 
naaa, by iMaaaa radiaiiea 
from a m ataorlta that 
eraahaa naar lham ia tha 
wooda. Parti, of a two-part 
aplaoda-SaaaonPramiara; 
eOmina.)
ffl) THEKRSUADERS 
•  WASHINOTONWEEK 
m mmymw

7:30 OQD NBABASKETSAU 
Atlanta Hawa va Chicago 

Bulta(2hra., tSmina.)

SPOLO
( E I ’MABIQ GIRL NOW 

Oivorcad Diana ia aurpriaad 
whan har daughlar daddaa 
tolivawithhartathar.butnol 

half aa aurpriaad aa  tha 
born-again playboy.
®  WAU STREET WEEK 
Hoat louia Rukayaar talka 
with aoma of tha natlon'a 
laading analyliatt about tha 
waakt financial tranda.

S:00 •  X ) FRIDAV NIGHT 
MOVIE -Coma’ 1078 Stara: 
Qanaviava Buiold, Michaal 
Douglas. You won't bsNavo 
whars tha bodlan araburiad'

. in this harrowing story of a 
diabolical msdical plot. (2 
hra.) (Cloaad-Caplionad; 
U.S.A.)
( £  700CLUS 
•  •  DALLAS J.R.’ateH- 
ing ol the Asian oil laanea 
before news ol tha flelda' 
nationalization ismadapub- 
lie wipes out the lortunee ol 
Ewing Oil’t  former buainete 
aseociatee and alao 
create* untold havoc within 
the family. (Repeat: 60 
min«.)
(9) NEW YORK REPORT 
(SI GOVERNMENT AS IT 
IS

8:30 ®  NBA BASKETBALL
Denvdt Nuggals vs Haw 
York Knickerbockara (2 
hra., 30 mins.)

9:00 (D NEWS
O  ( £  NBC MAGAZINE 
WITH DAVID BRINKLEY 
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •* 
"HMe In Plain Sight” 1880 
James Caen, JHI Eiken- 
berry. .rue story ol a 
father's eight year search 
lor his children alter hie ex- 
wife marries a man who's 
identity was changed by the 
Witness Relocation Pro
gram. (Rated PQ) (89 
mins.)
(i)  PSA BOWLING 
•  QjD DALLAS 
S )  MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE 'Pride and 
Prejudice' Episode II. Mr. 
Collins, who will in time 
inherit Longbourn, seeks a 
reconciliation with the Sen
net family. (Closed- 
Captioned; U.S.A.) (60 
mins.)

8:30 ( £  RICHARO HOGUE 
8:45 0 ( i )  TBSNEWS 

lOKXI ( £  HOLLYWOOD
SQUARES 
O C D O lSD  NEWS 
QD DANGmFFIN 
®  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Quest: Actor- illustrator 
Fred Gwynne.

10:20 O X ) NEWS 
10:30 X) PRISONER: CELL 

BLOCKH
O  9 )  THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Host: Johmy Car- 
son. Quest: Charlton Hes
ton. (60 mins.)
X) SPORTS CENTER 
X) ROSS BAQLEV SHOW 
09 ®  CBS LATE MOVIE 
JACKSON COUNTY JAIL' 
1978 Stars: Yvette
Mimieux, Tommy Lee 
Jones. A career woman, 
whose leisurely drive cross 
country luma into a night
mare of persacutionandvic- 
timizalion. meets a convict
ed felon who proves to be 
the only person she can 
trust. (Repeat)
92) MUSIC WORLD 

10:45 O  X) MOVIE -(SCIENCE 
FICTION) ‘lelandof 
Terror” 1887 Peter Cueh- 
mg, Ed Judd. On a small ie- 
land, a cancer research 
experiment backllree. 
producing hideous mon
sters. (105 mins.)

11:00 X) MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
•••  “ Eiger Sanction”

1S7S Clini Eaalwood, 
Qaorga Knnnody. A tomm  
paidkiUorialuradoulofralir- 
amant by lha hMd of a  88- 
crat U.S. government 
agency to aeaaeelnala a 
couple ol man In Swllznr- 
land. (Ratad R) (2 hra., 30 
mina )
X)ESRNCOLLEQEFOOT- 
BAaPREVNEW 
(9) MOVK -(BUSPCNSE) 
•H  “ManOiilaMa” 1B87 
Van Heflin, Paler Vaeghn. 
Whan an knportanl Ruaaian 
delactor ia oHarad for'aala' 
a  racanlly diam ittad CIA 
agantlkidahimaaHcaughl in 
a wab of aapionaga, murdar 
and kidnapping. (2 hra.) 

11rt)6 ■0Q U N SM O K E  
11:38 # 0  FRIDAYSQaaala: 

Chicago. (70 mina.)
11:30 •  GD THE MKNMQHT 

SPECIAL
X ) TOR RANK SOXMQ 

13rt)0 •  THE GODSEND
0  FATHER MANMNG 

13:30 •(SMOVIE-(ROMANCE)
** “LowBAgo, Tomorrow” 
1B71 Malcolm McDowall, 
NanatloNowman. Tha etory
01 lha lova affair batwaan 

, iwoparaplagict.(2hra., to
mkia.)

S JIMMY SWAQQART 
MOVK-(DRAMA) **H 

“Wbitor KMa” 1879 John 
Hutton, Anthony Pnrkine. 
Globnirotling drama of a 
man who rnopans tha 
anarch lorhiehaH-brolhar's 
assassin. (Ratad R) (88 
mina.)
(9) JOE FRANKUN SHOW 

1:30 0MQHTBEAT
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) *• 
“Tho Qroatoat Botilo” 
1B7B Henry Fonda, John 
Husion. Gripping tala ol 
paraonal trauma aad 
tragedy ifitertwlnad with tha 
terrors olwar.

8ATUROAV 
NOV. 8,1960
________ AFTERNOON________

1O0 OX) MOVIE-(HORROR) 
•••Vt “Tho Innoconto” 
1882 Deborah Karr, Mi
chael Redgrave. AnEngliah 
govameaabalievat that lha 
two young children she 
cerea tor are poisaaaed by

B' }sts. (2hra.)
(1) MOVIE 

-(ADVENTURE) **tk “Tho 
HIghwayinan” ir5 1  
Charles Coburn, Wanda 
Hendrix. An inkaepar'a 
daughter is involved with a 
nobleman who maaquer- 
adaa as a bandit to help the 
oppressed. (90 mina.)
X) CFL FOOT8ALL 
Eastern Conlarsnce 
Ssmi-Finala
•®MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
“ Walking Tall” 1973 Joe 
Don Baker. Elizabeth Hart
man. A man wages a one- 
man battle to clean up his 
town in Tennessee and 
loses his wife in the 
p ^ e s t .  (2 hrs., 30 mine.) 
92) SNEAK PREVKWS 
Co-hoate Gene Siakel and 
Roger Ebert review the la
test lilros.

1:30 X  NEWHOPE
(S) MATINEE AT THE 
BIJOU 'Winds of the Was- 
tsIbiMM' John Wayne ètere 
in this action-pecked tale ol 
the stagecoach days out 
west. Alto shown will be a 
newsreel, a cartoon and the 
continuation of lha serial 
'Junior G-Men'. (90 mins.) 

2 0 0  X  MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
"A bbott And Costello 
Meal The Killer” 1849 
Boris Karloll. Alan Mow
bray. Lou is accused of 
murder white Bud tries to 
solve tha cate. (90 mins.) 
X  PHIL ARMS
D O FftP M Tft

(9) MOVK -(SUSPENSE) 
***W “ Man Hunt” 1841 
Walter Pidgeon, Joan Ben
nati. An English big game 
hunter decides to stalk 
Adolph HHIar. (2 hrs.)

2:30 •  X  H0LLVW(X)0 
HEARTBEAT 
O X  NCAA FOOTBALL 
X  THE STORY 

3:00 O X  UNTOUCHABLES 
O X  SPORTSWORLD 
X  KENNETH COPELAND 
®  COSMOS 'Travelers' 
Tales' Or. Carl Sagan takes 
tha viewers on a cruise 
among the planets on an

imaginary apacecralt. aad 
lhaaaliiltotbaacaBatoMA- 
SA’aJafPrcpulaioaLabora- 
toryh July. 1878. wharaim- 
protant new kaowtadpa 
about JupNararrlvadalmoat 
hourly from tho Voyapor 2 
apacacrali. (Ctoaad- 
¿aptlonad: U.8.A.) (80

3:30 X  AMERICA’S TOR TEN
•  O  SRORTS SREC- 
TACULAR I) WBA 
Lighiwaisht ChampionaNp 
boul balwaan HMmor Kaaty 
and Vllomar Famandaz. 2) 
Baltia ol lha NFL Chaar- 
laadart, Pt. K. laalurkig rol- 
lartkaling compatHion. (80 
mina.)

4.-00 X  SOULTRABI
O  X  QEONOIA
WRESTUNQ
XSOXINQ
X  CELEBRATION WITH 
BOB GASS 
®  OUTER LIMITS 
®  SOCCER MADE Bl 
GERMANY

4:30 O X  WILD KINGDOM 
X  ROSS BAGLET SHOW 

5:00 X  QOODTNKS
O  X  QEORQU 
WRESTUNQ
O  X  MONTE CARLO 
SHOW
OiSD WRESTLING 
®  RACINQ FROM 
AQUEDUCT
^  UP AND COMWO 
‘Love's Lesson Laarnad' 
Francine runs into trouble 
whanshegetsthotitlarolain 
‘Romeo and JuUel', and her 
boyfriend doean’t. (Cloaad- 
Caplionad: U.S.A.)

5:30 X  WELCOME BACK
KOTTER
(9) RAY PERKINS SHOW 
92) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

EVEMtNO__________
5:00 X  BARNET MILLER

O  X  FOOTBALL 
SATURDAY
O  X  LAWRENCE WELK 
SHOW
X  SPORTS CENTER 
O X  HEE HAWQusata: 
Statlar Brothara, Jimmi 
Cannon, Nashville Edition, 
and the Ralph Case 
bancers. (60 mina.)
X  THE BLACKWOOD 
BROTHERS
•  99l AMARILLO 
OBSERVER
(9) BATTLESTAR
GALACnCA

6:30 X  CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRKNDS
e  MOVIE -(FANTASY) 
**t1 “Arabian Advan- 
tu ra” 1878 Chriatophar 
Lee.MickeyRooney.Takaa 
iourney complete with gan- 
ies, giants and magic car
pets as a young prince bat
tles an evil sorcerer to win 
the hand ot a beautiful cap
tive princess. (Rated Q) (88 
mins.)
X  THE LUNDSTROMS
•  99) DALLAS COWBOY 

'  WEEKLY
W  OUTDOOR
OKLAHOMA ,

7:00 X  WILD KINGDOM
O X  NBABASKETSAU. 
Atlanta Hawka vs Naw Jar* 
aay Nata (2 hra., 15 mina.) 
o x  SATURDAY NIGHT 
ATTHEMOVKS ‘ABridga 
Too Far' 1977 Stars: Dirk 
Bogarde. Michaal Caine. 
During the Second World 
War, the British-Amarican 
plantosmashtheNazi'swar 
production center in tha 
Ruhr became a costly 
defeat as a result ol the dis- 
asterous battle at the 
bridge in Arnhem inthe Neth
erlands. (Repeat: 3 hrs.)
X  CFL FOOTBALL 
Eaelern Conference 
Semi-Finals
O  X  THE LOVE BOAT 
Julie leaches a Japanese 
wits some western lessont 
about keeping her man. an 
army major, when a gor
geous woman makes too 
many advances. A groom 
who jilted his bride shares 
thehoneymoonwithhisbast 
man. Quest stara: Robert 
Culp, David Cassidy. Pal 
Harrington. Dallas Cow
boys Cheerleaders. (90 
mins.) (Closad-Captioned: 
USA.)
X  700 CLUB
OSB WKRPmcmciNNA-

n i r j l t C IV IE  C t lA N N E L  
W  Saturday, Nov. 8

6:30 a.in. THE SEDUCTION OF JOE TYNAN.
Politieal Lova Story. Ratod R.

8:30 a«m* BORN AGAIN. Drama, Rated PG 

10:30 a.m. DARK STAR. Science. Rated PG 

12:00 p.m. THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
Seioneo Fiofion. Ratod PC

2:00 p.m. SUPERMAN. Adventure. Rated PQ 

4:30 p.m. WHERE TIME BEGAN. Adventure.
Ratad 6

6:00 p.m. THE SEDUCTION OF JOE HNAN  

8:00 p.m. DARK STAR 

9:30 p.m. SUPERMAN

12:00 e.m. THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME 

2:00 e.m. HIDE IN P U IN  SIGHT. Drama,
Ratad Pt

4:00 a.m. THE IN-LAWS. Comedy. Reted PG

SAMMON’ S
COMMUNICATION’S

OsM s T .V ,  m o ,  N e vis  O bam sl 

1421N. Hobart 606-2301

Tl Jeaailer le escUad at the 
proapact of movkig iaio bar 
nawly purchaaad VIctoriaa 
houaaandaniitathaWKRP 
aaag to halp har mova.

MOVK
(tCKN(K-FICnON)**lk 
“Whan Wortda CoWda” 
1S61 RichardOarr.Bafbar- 
a Ruth. Whaa two haavanly
bodtaa head in Earth's dir- 
action.aracabaoinslobuM 
a rockalahip ia tkaa to ae- 
capa tha cataclysm. (60 
fNiM.)
•  (XASSICCOUNTRV 

7:30 XW SEAR(»IOf...
•  •  THE TM CONWAY 
SHOW Tkn Conway ia sur- 
prisad with an appaaranca 
by aM Iriand Hazway Kor- 
man, who attampla to taka 
ovar tha show.

SK)0 X  PEOPLE TO PEOPLE
•  •  SPEOALMOVK 
PRESENTATION-Qaorgia
P aach a t’ f880 Start: 
Tanya Tuefcar, Tarri Nunn. A 
trio ol Irianda find thsm- 
aslvat working a s  undar- 
covaragantaiorthagovam- 
mant, tracking down a 
dangerous criminal in order 
to save thair own akina. (2 
hrs.)

Public N otkM

N o n a o F P U B u c
tBARING

Th* ZoDìag Caauaiaaiaa af th* C ity af 
Psaipa, Tassa, will hoU a Public Hsai  ̂
in( at 3'30 PII., Iliufsday, Nav. 20, 
1960 in thè City CsibdaaioB Boom, 
City Hall, Passpa, Tstm, to eoaaidsr 
th* feUewi^ progoitd asniBf chaagss:

Prom 8F-2 to 2-F Lst No. 1, 2 and S, 
Block 2 Orua* Subdiviaisa,
Fnm8P-2 lo2-F Lata No. 1,2,3 sud 4, 
Block 2, Baosdict Anaas.

You ars inritad to be piessnt aid 
your oomments will be heetd et this 
meetinf.

C-72

Bill Hairie, Cheinaen 
ZoniaaCnniBiieeinn 

City sf nam e, T« 
Neva 7,1980

NOnCE TO BIDDERS
Seslad bida «UI b* racsivsd imtU 9:30 

A.M., Tuaadav, Nov. 25,1960 and wUI 
be ofwiisd at th* rentlar meitiaa o( thè 
City Commieeinn, (jommiseinn Boem et 
City Hall, Paaipa, Tessa, kir ths folhm- 
ing:

Labor, aquipaisnt aad amtarials to 
furaiah aad iaatall « tzaffic control oyo- 
tom ot tho iatoiBOCtioB of Docatur u d  
Hobart Stroots.

Proinaals and S(adftcatH»o
tocuzad from tho oilioo of tho City 
chooinf AnsnL City Hall, Pampa. Bids 
m »  bo dolivond to tho City Sacrotaiy's 
Omeo, City HolL Pamp^ or mailod tow asa v m , anw aa, a  mosaf ^ » *»» • . » « . • s a  w
P O. Boa 2400. Pampa, 79086.

Tho City rooervoo the right to rtyoct 
any or all bids aubmittad and to waive 
tbimalitieo and lachnicalitiat.

Pat L. Eads 
City Soerstary 

C-73 Nov. 7,14, I960

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
OIL. GAS AND 

MINEIIaL LEASES:
NotiM ia haraby fivaii of ^  inten- 

tkm of the County erf Gray, State <rf 
Texaa, actiu  by and throu^ ita Com- 
miaaioom coiut, to aall aeparate oil, 
gaa and mineral leaaeawi tha following 
deaeri bed landa in whkh the mioeral 
eetate ia owned by aaid County, located 
in Oainea County, Teina, to*wit:

TRACT 1; 92.5 aerea of land, more or 
leM, being the North one halfof Blocks 
of Leagim 290. G r^ County School 
Und in G A il^  COUNTY. TEXAS.

Blodr 3 ia that certain tract of land 
<feacribtd by metae and bounda aa be-
Gnning at a point in tho Eaat boundaiy 

M ofXeague 290, 1900 varaa N om  
14* i r  Went <rf it̂ a aoutheact corner, 

THENCE North 14* 11' Weat 763 
varaa to the northeaat comer erf thia 
tract;

THENCE South 75* 49* Woat 1368 
6 /7  varaa to the noitheaat comer of 
thia tract;

THENCE South 14* 11’ Eaat 763 
varaa to the aouthwert omner of thia 
tract;

THENCE North 75* 4^ fTa  ̂ 1368 
5 /7  varaa to the place of beginning, 
containing 186 acres irf land.
TRACT 2; 60 aqes of land, more or leas, 
being the South one half of Block 6 erf 
League 290, Gray County Schoed Land 
in GAINES COUNTY. 1%XAS.

Block 6 of aaid Learn ia more par
ticularly deacribad by mataa and 
bounds aa beginniim at a point 1900 
varaa North 14* 11'Waal and 1368 5 /7  
varaa South 75* 49' Weat of the 8E 
comer of aaid League 290;

THENCE Nor^ 14* 11’ Weat 763 
varaa to the northeaat conwr of thia 
tract;

THENCE South 75* 49* West 1191 
2 /7  varaa to the northeast comer of 
thia tract;

THENCE South 14* IV East 763 
varaa to the southwest comer of this 
tract;

THENCE North 75* 49* East 1191 
2 /7  varaa to the place of beginning, 
containing 160 aerea of land.
TRACT 3: Undivided Vt mineral in- 
teraat in 640 aerea of land, more or leas, 
bems a tract of land unofTicially known

COUNTY, Texas.
Block 4 of aaid League 290 is more 

partKulsrlv doocriboa by meteo end 
Douade se boginniag at the Southeeet 
corner of League 290, Grey County 
School Land;

'THENCE in a Northerly direction 
along the Esetoriy boundary line of aaid 
League a distance of 1900 vtras: 

THENCE in a Wastcriy direction 
parallel with the Southerly boundary 
line of laid League, a diitence of 1900 
varai;

THENCE IN « Westerly direction 
parsllal with the Southerly boundary 
line of laid League, a dietence of 1900 
varai:

THENCE in a Southerly direction 
pamlM with the Esetoriy boundary 
line of said League, e dietence of 1900 
vsrss;

THENCE in an Eastorly directioa 
almig ths Southerly boundary line of 
said League, s  distance of 1900 varse to 
tho place of beginning, containing 540 
eerts.

And, that the Commiisioncre' Court 
of Gray County, Tease, will aasst aad 
racsive and considsr bida on such laas** 
at 10K)0 o’clock A.M. on th# 14th day of 
NovaaNwr, 1960, in tho courtrsom of 
the Cammimiiinota' Court ia tho Cour- 
thouno ia Pampa, Gray Conaty, Taaas. 
At auch tim* aaid loasaa will ha 
awardad la tha hlghait aad baat biddar 
submittiag a bid tharafor, piaviM , 
howavar, inat if ia tho judgmantsfaueh 
body tho bids subaiittad do aot rapeoo 
oat the tair vaiti* af such Iw m  IBNi 
body ia its diserstioB may nnact aay 
sad all M s submittad.

—- ‘-HrpTlIVtntaaHsfsdiiiililln 
Issaor ia auch Isasas lataia at 
laaat a «■a-aiahth royalty, aad ths 
primary Mtm af such laaaat shall am ba 
Nr ama than Hva (8) yaeii (Vam tha 
dma rf  l ai taNia a id  aggravai af inch

ATIE8T: 
Waada Cariar

CariKsaaady 
CsBBty Jadga,

Gray Coaatyi, IWaaa

CsaatyCImk,
Gray Csaaty, T nas
C-4t Oct 2U 1. Nsv. 7. I960



I l  7, IMO fAM PA NIW S BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE

Publie NoticM SPEOAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. SU S. 
Loom, buy, ocU and trade.

Cuykr. MJSINt

EY.

NMn* m henby givm that ongtaal 
U ttm  TaaUBMBtary far tha latata af 
Laalia Shall Rilay ware laauad an
NoaaadMr 3. IMO. ia CauH Na 8«M.

KANDY KANK ChUdeara Center, 
m  N. rauHuiart Open M . «M M 2 
Can anytime.

Fupntn Ml

INISS QUII 
M M M »

OS
LADIES WILL (to naintiM- 
andexterior CaDm u t f

Interior
AVON: WE have an opening. CaU

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt fra« 
witb Mortgage protection Inaurance. 
CaU Com  or Jannie Lowb, «1-3461

anVintkin 1 OffiM Supply
N. W an

UMBOCKER COFFEE Servie«.
PEST CONTROL

, y d ia« ta the County Cawrt at Ofay 
Cauaty, T tM . ta: Ruby NoIIh  RUay.

TOP O’ Texas Ladge Number U ll, 
Monday, rtovembir 3 Stu<k aM  
Practice, Tuesday,.Novemoer 4, 
Stated Oommuniraiion. Members

Serving the Pam pa Area. Call 
«64ÌM M 7 " -----  “7, Spearman, Tx.

Tha raatdaaaa at aod> Raacuthi ■ 
Gray Cauaty, Taiaa Tha yaat aOka ad- 
draao la

Ruby NallM RUay 
Route I, Bax W 

Paatoa, TX . 79066

urged to attend. Vlshbrs welcome. 
Jam es Winkleblack, W M., J  L 
Redden. Secietary.

Quae nee Johns Construe ton 
«  Years expsritnea. m id an tia l, 
commarclai and industrial New or 
rem oving . Ml «73 weekdays, 1-1 
p.m. SkeUytoam.

CALL TRI-City Past Control for 
raadioo, mico, bugs, ra ts , floai 
ants, spiders and erickoU. Colspiders 
« M b l

LVN'S NEEDED: Wookands off, 
day work oim. Must bo neat, attrae- 
tivs and asiu motivated. Excellent 
pay witB banui incanUves Apply In 
petson only. 17« N. Hobart

CATERIN&CAKES, aU occasiona. 
Barbara Oax, IN-Mit

—  ï w m y S
'* Uvinfi room, for

FULLY

r l :« p .m .

AKC POODLE Puppias tor sale . CaU
«M 1M .

MINIATURE DACHSHU.'ÜPjJJg;

O U A IA N TK  MST CONTROL 
Frae Uwmita inspection.

N E «
raadi,

D YOUNG family man on 
In sfeer i

Oiiyiar. «M I12.
711 S.

_____ axpsrianoo_______ ...
tion; atoo on horse bnck. Some weid- 
k « r6qkrad .C aU «M t* l

«N O N  «RIW OOD 
Calim-MM.

pits b r  salo, dark rad. ^ C  rag»
farad. Saa at ì m  Q ana aliar I  p.m

sise of tbe 
borne. « ’ X •

MW" living rooin, formal dining 
room, big country k i t c ^ .  conereU
SSfS'tJBÍKifiíftVr-
^Ito rs.M M T S l

r'll39

FOR :
-----  3 b ed r o o m  houie b r  s ^ ,  good
Ger- contition wUi new plpm in

ÿotttobRiteAsaocia- 
Friday, Novembar 7,

All yoniMH haviag ctoiaw saoieut 
thix Exlato wlucfa is cunsotly Mutg
adwaiitond e n  rtquiivd to pnMot 
thorn withia Iho tisM oad io tlw boo- 
ocr BfoxcnboJ by law 

DATED this 3rd day of Novaaibar, 
I960

TOPO’ Tpt
hnn rnoftifid
1:30 Djrn^inp Of T sxm  
1311. Family Night. Bring a 
Dish.

,e No. 
vered

LOCAL H I  CTROLUX SALf S 
AND SiR V Ki 

12» S. Farley JM M O i 
Shop early tor Christmas

MAROON AND White 1 ton Chev
rolet Dooley bed, good condition. 
CaUS2M200afforlp.m.

» W j î *779-«fe.

storm » b M ^ .e n d  g f ^ J m u ^ ^  ,
would oonsktor traitor boros on deal
C all---------

OLOl

Plumbing A Hooting

SAY HELLO TO A GOOD BUY!!! 
Ptonnad tor conhrtabia Uvhig. r a ra i ,

APPL REPAIR

C-71
Ruby NaUia RUay 

r7.1980

LOANS
Noivatbari

CARD OF THANKS
AGRICULTURAL LOANS

Assistance for Perm  Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert shtat terra

IN MEMORiAM
to toc» term. Uvcsiock end machin
ery. Minimum $150,000.

DENNIS LEE SMITH
In ineintiry of Dennu Lee Smith on 
n»32ndMrtnday, November?, IMO. 
who passed away on Jan u a^  13.

.. .......... ............. Cell Toll
Free, 1-100-321-2703. American 
Midland's Inc., 29« S. 132 Street, 
Omaha, Nebraska. «144.

i l e ^ l d  mu want the ones he loves 
to gnevc tor him today

We must not say that he is dead, for 
he is just away

Away upon a journey to a land that 
IS brighi and fair

And thoiigh we will miss him here, 
we know he's happy there.

.And memories of him will bring new 
(wmfort every day

As we recall, he is mU dead, forile 
is just away I

Stilt so sadly m is ^ .

M o m .^ 'î 'ï 'a m ily

BUSINESS OPP.
PEANUT, CANDY, gum k  noveUies 
v e m te  biaineu for sale to Pampa. 
Good income 4 to I  hours weekly total 
1̂  $1435. Write GSW Vendiw Co. 
3131 Briarmore, San Antonio, 'lexao 
71247 include your phone number.

HEARING INST.

Belton# Hearing Aid Center
710 W Francis-rampa-MS-3«l 

Bellone Batteries, B-26, l-$3.2S 
BPR-675. 6-$4; BPëôlR. 2-13.20.

A W McGinnas 
Free Hearing Testa 

Pampa Senior Citoens Center 
We<(ne.^days 10 a m. -1 p.m.

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean- 
ing^machine. One Hour Martinizing, 
1607 N Hobart Call 0617711 for in
formation and appointment.

OWN YOUR OWN RUSINESS 
IF YOU QUAUFY YOU WIU. OWN 
TWO RRIATED BUSINESSES. 
FIRST, YOU WILL DISTRIBUTE 
NAME BRANDS OF MERCHAN
DISE SUCH AS KODAK, 
FOLAROlO, OE, WESTINGHOUSE, 
SYLVANIA, RAY-O-VAC OR 
EVEREADV. THERE IS NO SELUNG 
INVOLVED. rO U  NEED ONLY 
SERVICE RHAR ACCOUNTS ES
TABLISHED FOR YOU BY THE 
COMPANY. SECOND, YOU WIU 
OWN A RELATED MAIL ORDER 
FILM PROCESSING BUSINESS. 
MINIMUM INVESTMENT $1973. 
CALL OPERATOR 3S AT 
1-SOO-633-45BR OR WRITE 
NAMCO, 2121 M ONTEVAUO 
ROAD, S.W., BIRMINGHAM, 
ALABAMA 3S2II.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Oorothv Vaughn. MS-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant 616 Lefors 665-1754

BUSINESS SERVICE

A A Tuesday. Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W Browning 665̂ 1343 or «MI10.

G ym nm tia  ef « im po
ew location, Loop 171 North 

MB2941 or MÌB2773

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
6654216 or 665-13«

AA MEETINGS. Monday and 
Thursday. 8 p.m. Ids'« W Brown.
665-2MSorl 810

SneUing B Snelling
The Plamment People 

Suite 327 Hugtm Bl(lg. $854528

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly. 665-6983

OPEN 1XX)R AA meetings Wednes
day and Friday 8 p.m. and 11 a m 
Sunday,MW 'm w ning 8654021 or

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 615-7»

BE YOUR 
OWN lANDU

Here s the startei; home for you

O n k i K y,

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6590
In Pantipa-We're the 1.

3 bedrooins. I bath, some carpet 
elirand paneling, nice size rooms, 

large ulilitv room, detached 
garage, (rook-top and oven, lots 
of storage, redwood front with 
asbestos shingles, large lot 
Priced at $25.581) sLlS m  '

LOOKING FOR
\  business venture"’ Tlien look 
no more Purchase this comer 
lot on Hobart and put in a car 
wash or quick lube change bus

PampaOilCo. 6654454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

Kramer Construction Co.
845-24« Skellytown, Tx 
Mid West Steel Buildings 

Farm-Commercial-Industrial

I or 889-9751

BOOKKEEHNG B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 865-7701

mess Orlerete alre^^^ poured
for car wash MLS 2i

RESORT PROPERTY
At ilreenbelt Lake You can 
own thts lot fbr $3^.00 Water 
IS available to the property 

OR
At 1 jk e  Meridith You can own 
these 2 lots for $5,400 One lot 
has electricity,' gas. and is 
plumbied MLS 515L

BE OUR GUEST 
To view this nice 3 bedroom, 2 
living areas, den has a free 
stamling fireplace, some panel-
ing. nice carpel throughout 
brick, fenced yard, storage
building, some wallpaper, gi 
location close to recrea!

:oôd
ion

facilities, shopping centers, 
schools 0  E
Joy T um or................669-2859
Larry Crost ..............669-6102
Boula Co> 665-3667
Twila Fishor ............665-3560
Holon McGill 669-9680
Doris Ooston ............ 665-7367
Sill Co> 665-3667
Diorrna Sandort . . . .665-2021 
Gail W Sandon ..........Srokor

P ew»( towsie-w» Opwer twwWf

MLS

-PEOPLE
HEinNG
PEOPLE"

EXCELLENT 
COMMEROAl AREA

Remodel existing building or 
build on this 90 frontage on 
Hobart, business all around. Call 
us for an inspection today MLS 
520

MINI RANCH
Have you dreamed of a beautiful
home ei][a small acreage, ed^e of
town’’ We have a 5 acre tract 
waiting for you MLS 203T 

NOT MUCH MONEY 
Two bedroom frame with de
tached garage, comer lot, wait
ing for new owner for Christmas 
at 128 S Faulkner MLS 483.

MG AFAMIIY
Needed for the holidays. Re
laxed. gracious living can be at
tained with room for each 
member Large lot with huge de
tached garage. Someone can 
finish remodeling to suit their 
needs MLS 1«
Norma Shackelford 

Stellar, CRS, GRt 
M ShockaHord ORI

.665-4345

.665-4345

YOUR LOCAL USED 
cow DEALER

• FARMERS 
•RANCHERS

GENTLEMEN:
SEVEN DATS A WEEK DEAD 
STOCK REMOVAL 
PLEASE CALL AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE.

TO U FREE 1-BOO 692-4043 
CAUCOLLEa  

335-2371
HWT. 15-SPEARMAN, TX.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dtohwariien 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
$8B-7IM.

BULURD PLUMBING SiRVKE
Plutiÿling Rgyek-^iptog

We lervice Centr«! Heat 
Air oonditionen-wtodow unita 

C aU « 5 B in arl8 B 7 l«

NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
w eiien . CaU 189-7411.

FOR SALE: 1874 Vk ton pickup in ‘î Î i ï àtemale. *M.0ff«547S/altor 4 p.m.

'idia ■

end cashiers

,  ! WU Marl No. i, 600 E
deric or 13« N. Hobart.

3 .tpU  p m

ra !^  new 18.0 cubic feet, Frifi 
Freeaer, $3«. A semi-automatic — 
rifle with scope and covar, approxi
mately 3 box iiieUs has been shot 
tb w f& it, $250 $154111

TO GIVE Away: Good natuced GertIVE Aww
man Shepherd, one year oM. rw 
good home. Call $35-2$27, Lefors

é a r old. Needs HUNTERS • competitive '

FOR SALE-lOj

CARPENTRY
R M JH  BAXTER 

OONTRACñ» AND BUILDER 
Custom Hornks or Remodeling

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY 00 . 

SXS.Cuylet «$4711

aU equipment. I 
CaUig « « .

OFFICE STORE EQ.

on charming older hoiM, needs
"  ------- ‘ "*-¡#01

OR 
re-

WOOD FOR SAlf 
Call OB-31«

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service: 
Drains, sewer cleantog, electric roo
ter eetvice. NealwSbh, «54727.

ment. Kentiicky Pried Chicken, 1591 
N. Hobart. SONY MODEL 350. 34iead stereo. 

Teel to reel, good sound. 5$5-Ul$
after 4 :N.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. PbolocoDta 
10 cents each. New and used office 
furaiture.

Tri-CItv Q H k e ^ S u p ^ jj^ .i-CityOHix 
llSW.XtogsmiU

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

ArdeU lance

LANDSCAPING
WE SPECIALIZE in eleciric sewer 
cleantog, abo repair and renlace 
teucets and hot water heaters. Phone

ADDITIONS, REMODBUNG, roof- 
tag, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
aoowtlcal ceUing sprayk». Free es
timates. Gene Btm w . 6«^SS77.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
removal. Feeding;md 

spraying. F ree  estim ates. J.R .

WHY BUY? Rent any WUtan cake 
ë d i  Ga'^% ^47*"*^ toppers.

NEW AND Used office hmUure and 
machbies. Sanyo Electronic cash

_____ ___ ____.LTED-3 bedroom.
weU kept and ideally tociKod, d m  
WB fireplace, n w  n ^ ,
shopping areas, priced so right. MLS

MY WHAT A BUY, well maln- 
tatoed 2 bodkopm to i^ ,  hung*

ijro E l______  —
rfMtolets: A.B. Dickcopton. Boyal. 
SCM, Remiiigtan lypewriten. (fopy 
eervieearaiBUe, lOcents letter, i5

vered patio, 
Lfeiiçedyarî

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and

trimming and re 
spray in i. Frei 
Devil. a A s i« .

OVER STOCKED 
Portable Buildings IxU up to 12x20.

fUly S a ä n T  $«-«71. 
Reahy, H5-3ni.

f¿S 514.

sink diMa. $20. Also house leveUng. 
CaU 8 0 9 3 $ ^  a« 4 » 7 . SEWING MACHINES

cents legal.
PAMPA OF«CE SUPPLY 

21S N. Cuylor AA9-33S3

GUARANI,
U. S. Steel sk
^.jn tofing , paini

•ULOf RS SUPPLY . 
Maatic vinyl sid- 

TlSS.Oiyler. Plowing, Yard Work
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewtog machines and 
vactnim cleaners. Stager Sales and

WANTED TO BUY

Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 965-2393.

GOOD SHIELD pans for rent. 
95641«. BUYING GOLD rill 

Rheams Diamond!

FOR SALE By Owner: 44yeors oM, 
■■ brick. Good toratton, UHO r -------¿1Í ixrick.Oo(id location. -

'1,900. Callfor appointment.teet.
>square

J B K CONTRAOORS 
6IB28« 8999747

Additions, ReroodeUng, 
Concrete-Patoting-Repairs

COMMERCIAL AND RfSIOENTIAL
FAMPA-SURROUNMNG TOWNS
Front end Loader and dump truck 
work, topooU hauled, soU spread

Weawr Sewing Machine Rapi 
Qean aniTAdjtwtaS.SO 

tacludes Senrioe Celt
^  GARAGE SALES

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelUng, painting, patios, 
remoideling and repairs insured. 
Fhm estimates. 9I544M.

around foundbitions, yard leveUing,
«34K3 White Deer, TX GARAC

small tractor rototifling, lawns, gsr- 
dens. Tractor mowing vacant lots. BLDG. SUPPUES «9-2525

A-nENTlON: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents fej clean 
eotton-seciTHuU sacks.
Iriisper. 90649547» '

LOTS FOR SALE
Call iÿ !  

7905485-74«
RESTRICTED NORTHEAST lot, 
3420Cberoket Call M5457-2M1 ^

FURNISHED APTS.

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No Job too small. Free 
estimates. CaU Mkc Albui. 8954774.

yard and alley clean up, Ught haul
ing, repair and paint yard fence, 
some handyman work, tree trim- 4M

Houston Lumber Co. 
M W >oster

CBM Censlnjction 
Floors, walls and c e ilii^ , complete 
remodeUng and new additions, con
crete work, panelUng, ceramic tile, 
insured and g u a r a n ty  work. Jodie 
Oook.665-2M.

;D, E(lged. ym 
alley clean up. Hauling, odd jobt, 
free estimates. OsII 999^15.

Whito Houss Lumber Co.
191S. Ballard 8994»!

GARAGE SALE: 500 W. Faster. 
Wednesday, November 5 tU all sold. 
RoUaway 6ed, baby bed, saddle, 
ctotbes of all kinds, many iniscel- 
laneous items.

Quiet. 99M1u .

PRICE REDUCED to ».750-100 foot 
residential lot located in Pampa. 
WiU divide. CaU 05544».

1»I S
IBO Lum 
Ifobart 9654781

RADIO AND TEL.

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale, lliurs- 
dav, Friday, Saturday, 84. Sunday, 
1-B Itb  R o o a ^ lt, Skellytown. Little 
bit of everything.

ONE AND Two bedroom outtes av- 
aUabte. Daily and weekly rates. All 
biUs paid aM  huntohed. No required 
lease. Total aecurity system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. &mner 88B2101.

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL Lot. 70 x no, excellent Northwest Pam pa 
^rij^toiriiood. Handy toeveiythinig!

COMMERCIAL

Remodeling and new additions 
ftnelUna, Kitchen k  Bathroom 
Renovations, Ceramic. Mosaic 

and Quarry Tile. 
Insured k  Guaranteed Work 

Jodie M Cook485-2779

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 06»4«1

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BMLDErS FLUMBING 

SUFFIY CO.
SS S. Cuyler 6654711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALE - lU l Mary Ellen, 
Studebaker truck. Friday and 
Saturday.

L-RANCH Motel - w eel^  rates. Free 
phone servioe, cable TV, Unen and
maid aervice. 885-16».

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 8N Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner wUl carry, 
80^45341« or 37341«.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 8851101.

TW4NEY LUMBf9 COMPANY

3 FAMILY Garage Sale 
I Sunday, I::

ytown, 3nfand Ash Street

Friday, 
$:Wa.m. to4

APARTMENT FOR rent, no . 
Deposit roquired. I86-2M1, 8 tU

Comjilete Line of Building 
erta». Price Road 8MF3308

niture, appUances, etc. No

CARPET SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlls Call 68B299 or 860-9UI

rS  CABFETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs 

14» N. Hotart«54772 
Terry Alien-Owner

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 8994121

GARAGE SALE-Noon-I p.m. Fri- 985-7I1B

CLEAN GARAGE AjMrtment 
chUdren or pets. SlSO.in plus deposit

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
I, aft« ' 5 p.m., 665-24»•654113,

day, 8:08 - 8 p.m. Satiffday. 1978 21 
foot travel trailer, 5 - raU motorcycle

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service
3 »  S. Cuyler 

We service at) makes
Call 68529»

We Sell Plastic Ptaee and Fittings for 
sewer, water amf gat.

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes 6694301

trailer, Yamaha » 0  trails, Childrens 
winter clothes, household and camp
ing items. »15 Dogwood.

FURN. HOUSE

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial 
Pioneer offices 319N. BeltarBlM E. 
Browning. 96642» or 016-007.

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sizes, 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
Call 660-74«.

CARFET SALE 
$10.95

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler A6S-3361

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley 530. can 

10, 12 inch wide.also L 
Beck I .16945»

Larry

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TV'S 

SALES-RENTALS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III III 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Serving Fompa 30 Voors) 
406 S. Cuylor 665-3361

GOOD TO EAT

GARAGE SALE - 15« N. Dwight. 
Friday and Saturday, 9 to 5. Furni
ture, Avon bottles, baby items and 
miscellaneous.

2 BEDfUKMd, just remodeled on pri
vate lot, ws' ^  ---------------
deposit requ
vate lot, water j>aid, $2« a month, 

’- |ulre<rCall 8 » 4 9 «

White Deer-Exceltent Income 
Property. Well etUblished It unit 
Motel, Htahway M West - ful^ fur
nished, plus 2 bedroon

SU ED  PECANS- 
196549«. Mrs. J. I

1.75 a pound. 
Davisrady

FAT YOUNG hens for sale. 
66540».

Call

GARAGE SALE - Couch, stereo, 
tires, blender, Christmas tree and 
decorations. Now thru Saturday. 
1217 E Foster.

2 BEDROOM mobile home to White 
D g^j^ .O O plus deposit. 66511Mor

ntohed, plus 2 bedroom living quar- 

tors 6654741.

UNFURN. HOUSE OUT OF TOWN PROP.

5 FAMILY garage sale, 610 N. Rus- 
m II,Thursday afternoon and all day

LEASE: 2 bedroom country home.

HOUSEHOLD
Friday.

carpeted, plumbed for washer,, -----  « ...------ -  •arver.
36B1IS, Amarillo.

of Celanese.

5 ACRE,4 bedroom, 2H bath, hvina 
basement. Good out 
lieeler, Texas. Phone

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through «  inch gate

RENT A TV or stereo W  week or 
month. Renttoown. ISOSIupíeyTCafi 
665-2979.

Jots Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 665-22»

JOHNSON

GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS
HOME FURNISMNGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions

GARAGE SAIE - Nice baby 
childrens clothes. Nice it 
clothes, 9 - II. Almost new Ep 
guitar, $200. Lots of i 
car seat and hi)
Oiristy, FYiday, 
day.

ots of goodiei, baby 
hteh chair 1Ì20 N. 
y, Saturday and Sun-

FOR RENT -clean 2 bedroom house, 
garage, weaker - dryer, new rugs, 
stove, two beds. No dogs or pets. $ZrS 
wnh »00 deposit.

GREAT BUY in Canadian, Texas - 
first class 3 bedroom mobile home, 
place to live with extra spaces for 
additional Income. Owner might 
consider some swap. MLS 140. 
MILLY SANDERS. M-2671, Shed 
Realty, »53761

4M S. Cuyler 6654361

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
A li, TYPES of concrete or baefchoe 
work. No job too small or too large .»  
years experience. Top '0  Texas Con
struction Co «5730101

ElEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Servioe Under Warranty 

21» N Christy M946M

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 
Hobart, 6654701

329 N.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6651412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move-outs.

Ir  YOU desire, I will keep your pre- 
school chUdren Oall 6 6 5 ^ ,  423 N. 
Cuyler.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1394 N. Banks 66541»

GARAGE SALE: 815 N. Russell, 
starts 3 p.m. Thursday, November e 
thru Saturday. Silver King trom
bone, like new, bond shoes Mid etc., 
antique dishes, clothes, bedding and 
etc.

2 BEDROIMI: For rent. No pets i
TeTÌrchildren. Inquire at 941 S. Well FARMS & RANCHES

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange, 6 6 5^7 .

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders. 718 
S Cuyler 665»12.

TYPING WANTED: U58002 or 
685»27.

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler 

68592» SW-29W

GARAGE SALE - Men’s suits, baby 
thtogs and loto more. 1912 N. Christy. 
Friday and Saturday.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
S ^ ia l ty  Sales and Services, lOM 
Alcock.T...........

WILL DO home cleaning. Reasona-
ble and^pendable Cair8658K7. 413 W. Foster 8651

Dolton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture-Carpet-Appliances 

------ "  • ^ 1 5 l i r j

GARAGE SALE - Children and adult 
clothes, dishes, lots of everything, 
Also free puppies. Saturday 1:00 
p ro. till dark.Swiiay 8 :«  a.m. till 
5:00 p.m. 400 N. Sumner.

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office space for lease in tbe 
folfowlM sixes: IDO square feet, 1,723 
square M t, 2,000 square 5,7« 
square feet, 9,208 square feet. Call 
Manley Davis or Ralph Davis at 
Ratab G. Davis Inc., Realtor, mana-

SMALL ACREAGE: 18 acres, one 
and onebalf miles out of city limits. 
Barn, 1«  x » feet, c o m b  and water 
well. CaU 885M7S after 8 p.m.

REC. VEHICLES

gets of Coronado Center, 3714 Olsen 
Boulevard, Amarillo, Texas 791W,
8053534MÍ.

HORSE GROOMING, exercising, 
stable maintenance. Call 2752408
after 12 noon.

LIVING PROOF Lawn Watering 
System. Rell-On Gross. Free Es
timate. Call J.R. Dovis, 
665-5659.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE: Antique, black hutch, 
round dtatog table with five chairs, 
lazy Susan, and extending leaf, two 
Duncan Pnyfe end tabtes. small 
desk, two ti&M. CaU«57l$7.

GARAGE SALE - 2721 Comanche - 
Saturday and Sunday, Ito  ? No early 
birds. Bicycle, furniture, childrens 
and adults clothing, hundreds of 
foreign stanips for collectors, weed- 
eater, mum, much more.

MEIMCAL SUITE for leu e  - ready 
Drfor occupancy. 17« Duncan. 

BrasweU Call 08584«.

Bill's Custom Campers
We Spedalbe in all R-V’s and top
pers.

1876 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovers 

«54315 9 »  S Hobart

HOMES FOR SALE

WAITRESSES

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size. Reasonable. Hauling and 
odd jobs and wood for sale, also. Call 
865$(iK

ETHAN ALLEN Gold Velvet Sofa, 
Ethan Mien maple coffee table, end 
tables, lamp tafile and three lamps. 
Baby bed and mattress all like new. 
6857687

GARAGE SALE
1 «  N. Dwk^t 

r Æ lySaturday <
W.M. Loim  Roalty

717W . Foater 
Phone «54M1 or 9959604

LARGEST SUPPLY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSOMES IN THIS AREA 

We want to serve you! SuperiorSales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur- 
ance.CalLDuncan I i ^ a n c e  Agency

ambo’s.

INSULATION
NEEDED: RELIABLE and de
pendable waiter or waitress. Apply

FOR SALE - living room furniture 
and two beds. See at Pampa Mobile 
Home Park. Lot 9.

GARAGE SALE - 415 N. Christy 
Saturday and Sunday. PRICE T. SMITH 

Buildore

for a FREE quote. 9»47$7

in person between 12 noon and 2 b.'rh. 
■ " ' ' ------ " ------------ '  floor.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
8855224

at the Pampa Club, second 
Coronado Inn.

ROUND TABLE and six chairs for 
sale, good condition. Price reasona
ble. iSw Christine.

GARAGE SALE - 7 «  Mora - Behtad 
Fairview Cemetery. Friday thru 
Sunday.

GARAGE SALE 
day. 310 N. West

Sunday and Mon-

GUARANTEE BURDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself We furnish blower 718 
S Cuyler 665»12.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
have commercial license. Apply 8 «  
E Foster.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 6854574 from 8 a m. to 7 
p.m.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 88525».

MOVING: FOR Sab General Elec
tric « ’’ electric range and General 
Electric refrigerator. Good condi
tion. ISO. Raw blue velvet love seat. 
fTS.OO Blue brocade velvet chair, 
$15 « .  Dtatog table, $ « .« . Electric 
oscillating Ian on stand, 510.M. 
085«18.

GARAGE SALE: 102 N. NeUon. 
Saturday 104. Sunday 14. Furni
ture, room size rugs, Volkswagen 
seat covers, drapes, bumper ^ 1  
table, clothes amf miscetlaneous.

SERVICE STATION on Highway W 
doing real good business. Cash tor 
sUxx and raltures. Owner wU carry 
loan on buildtog and lot at 10 percent.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS’’

Ntaloam Denson 0 «  1113

FOR SALE: 78 Layton » foot travel 
trailer, fully self contained, 11,000 
BTU a ir conditioner, 3 way re- 
faligerator. Call 6851402.

OUT OF Season special. IS foot 
travel traiier, excellent condition.

I 4  tllOé. CaU 7752902, Alan-'

TRAILER PARKS
SAVE MOI 
tosurai 
Agency

MONEY onyour 
inee. Call Dunca 
y for a FREE qui

homeowntrs
_______an Insurance
FREE quote. «56757.

VETERANS, EARN 512« to $35« 
for »  days a year as members of the 
Texes. V iny National Guard? For 
more innnnaiion caIT805«B464l.

ANTIQUES
3 FAMILYgarage sale: Many items, 
Saturday, f  to 6.1715 Holly Lane.

GENERAL REPAIR
MUSICAL INST.

PRICE REDUCED on this 4 bed
room, with attached apartment at 
1819 Chestnut. Ceil 6952797 or 
9851011.

TRAILER SPACES available In

MOBILE HOMES

Suttons Remodeliiu 
Panelling, Painti»^^_R^ffng. new
and rep Call!

SENIORS. GRADS. Gad’s Non - 
grads, learn a trade and earn $4« .«  
a iTjonth whUe training.as a nnember 
of the Army National Guard. For in
formation call 806-8859641.

MISCELLANEOUS
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
I Center 8854131

TWO BEDROOM,
rated, garage. 4 « _________
Starkw eather and Garland
rated.

, carpet, i 
Louinana,

•854973.

redeoe- 
corner 

call

_  inyour t 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quoto. 8855751

3 BEE
BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and Supply. Call now for Infor
mation on our Moblie Home Owners

PAINTING
WAITRESS WANTED for evening 
shift. Apply St Coronado Inn to Jim 
Haden.

C A TM N G  BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion, t a l l  s  ----------------I Sandy at 88588«

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 96539»

PART "HME hell 
Day Care 5 «  N.

. ChUdren’s World 
iailard. 9854911

FART TIME
aduH with tome

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, 985 IMS.

i j f S S ^ S n T c T u iS r B ^ 'F lx K
Piano retailH upright W  S î r ï . e S « E. ^rown-  ^  ^stmpBes?
Hamnwnd Oiord organ .......... tog, $19,5«. Call «94973. „yy naoneyVCall

9854275, Moiiday-Friday, 54.
I organ 

Baldwin Sptoet organ
Yamaha new Spinet organ 

TARFLEY MUSIC
117 N. Cuyler

ANY 
•95US1

INTERHHl, EXTERIOR paintira. Mature reepooslble aduH with tonw 
S m y  Acoustical Ceiling, «54141. c m ie r  experience for evening shift 
n u l  Stewart. Call 8«-29n for interview

m ent Mini! Mart No. 5,304

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sw e« 

n ItaM b  MI47S0

FOR SALE - Antique upright piano. 
CaU 90598«

IN LEFORS: Clean 3 bedroom, car
peted, new roof, redecorated, extra 
large dublé g ireg e , adjacent to 
school on large lots. «6-3177.

John!

2 BEDROOM bouse in Mobeetie near 
school. 9«-2231.

MUST SELL - U7f 14 X 72.2 bedroom. 
2 both, untUnilshod roobib home, 
new coimiQn. Call «54717 after i  
p.m. or m  Sm U.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,
tape, blow aeourtical ceiUngs. Gene ----- - . . — r ----- --
Calder, « 5 4 1 «  or « 9 » 1 S

STAY COOL thb  summer with OeU- 
iffisi

PAINTING-lNTERJOR-exterior. 
acoustical c 
Paul Allen I

resses hill and part time, kitchen 
help, and part time bottoss. Apply to 
-------------- *-------- - ‘- le.Cdun-

-  Fans by Pasco and Encon. Com
ete selection starting as low as

FARM ANIMALS WHY RINT?
We are planning 21 new 1 1 and 4

nier.
PIGS FOR Sab. 18541«

honist stortine at $«,2M 
I PHA (

FINANCE COMPANY has beautihil 
3 bedroom mobib home. No equiu, 
OMumc loan, payments of 8117.0. 
80845512«.

PETS A SUPPUES

with only $1,318 down FHA or 
down for quaUfIcd voteront 
88541« for an application.

19n CENTURION I4xM. 3 bedroom, 
equity and take up payments. Coil 
MMÌai after 5 p.m.

BRAND NEW 
1961 CHRYSLER CORDOVA

k̂̂ LuVem̂ rttc 
w stoevtng «91 
w «TRt «Rieal

r Udn «AM4M Tope

SAVE

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

6AS-S76S

PROFESSIONAL BOODLE and

PRICEDTOSeU: Sbsdroom.lbsth, 
central ho«  and air. EquRy and take 
up low monthly paym ents. Call 
•952187 after 6: W m  apputotme«.

PHER'S DAY Out I 
ol. F irs t Christian 
‘ty s and Fridays, 895

lursery
Annb Au-

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom^ 
bath, now cairpat, and gango. 0 8  
Carr, call « 941« .

MUST SELL befora 11-25« 197914 
x75 mobib home. $906 equity wSUmg 
furniture or$l2N with hn ttu raX oB  
« 5 2 « 4  altar 8 p.m. or conw by 41$ 
Tlgnor, No 14

COniNaHAM
BEARING  CORPORATION
TAKINO APPUOATIONS FOR ASSISTANT MAM- 
A H R . MUST HAVE EXPEHENOE IN INDUSTRIAL, 
AUTOMOTIVE, AHD FARM PARTS. OOMPERSA- 
TIOR, SAURY, PAID VAOATIOR, HOSPITAL AHD 
UFEIRSUNANOL O AU  f H - IS n  FOR APPOIRT- 
MERT.

Up8 FOOT houM on 1.2 acres treat on
F M lS T l t  ................

BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser- 
vloe k  temply now tocated to Skai- 
lytown. t ITCsU fIIN-aMl.

______ J tenths of Mib South of
McLean. Corralt,^ Barn, water wsO
m V p j ï ïpIMVT vVT MLCMll
77*411$.

GRASSLANDS

NEVA WEBCS R«alty
‘MLS Pemibm CBnlc BmìMMm 

IOBl« H « M r t$ 5
669-9904

Doy cmìcI Night
œUNTBY FLBASUtB-wMi oM lIw C ilvren- 
vewforaee In Hih 4 hidreim  hfkk, four

tiMe dly. CoH Nova far portteiilan. 544T. 
JaanarteFaHtew ................9653SI*
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TRAILERS
EP,|V ,^N T: Car haulinx tra ib r.

SAVE MONEY on your traib r In- 
s u ra n c e ^ a l l  Djincan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. M sin L

AUTOS FOR SALE

111! Alcock OSMIOl

CUUERSON-STOWERS

« » . ' t e r ' '*MS-IMS

..MAROIO gM REH FORD CO.
You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 0550104

**OTOR CO.
555 W. Foster 4WOM1

500 W. Foster
Used Can

Ä K ä “1 S S .
CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE

„FARMER AUTÇ
Pampa's Kben I 
423 W Foster

BNiM. DERR 
M B  AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 085-5374.

„  MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

533 W Foster «00-2571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low F 

«07 W Foster
's Low lYofit Deabr 

«05-2338

OqUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used C an 

„  MARCUM 
Pontiac, Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

«S3 W. Foster 000-2571

We rent tra ib n  and tow ban 
CC. W A D  USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

AUTOS FOR SALE

lOBI CHRYSLER New Yorker antl-

1070 FORD Chateau 12 passengsr 
club wagon, V-l englM, auteraaoe, 
p o w  steerng^power hrMus, front 
and CMT afrTuirwIieel, c rabe con
trol. Real nbe u itt................... 50005

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

io n  PLYMOUTH Horiaon, 4 door, 4 
cylinder engine, automatic, trans- 
n w io n , power steering, air qen- 
dltioneil, front wbsel d i r ^
Economy at Rs best..................^000

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Ute ^  FlnanciM 

121 W. « Ik s  «OMMB

1077 DODGE Customised van, 515 
engine, aulomatb, power steering, 
power brakes, air, c n i te  control, 
||W«play«r, ice nox, nSy c a r |g M

DOtio bÖ vÖ «M TÖ r CO.
On The teot Financing 

e iW .W O n  « Ü «

1070 JE E P  pickup 4 wheel drive, 
small V-l engkie, aulomatb, power 
steering, power brakes, a ir, low
naUesite; real depsndabb........ 5SI06

I K M if ^ T D  «aOTOR CO.

B IW

FOR SALE; 77' 
red wkii white V 
Interior. AM-F5 
Mbbelin radial I

FOR SALE - 107« Monxa, 4 cylinder, 
red with hlack and gold stripes, av- 
(wages 20 to 34 miles per g d o n . 457 
Harvey, Miami, MBOlu.

1073 CADILLAC Fleetwood, nbe  
clean car, new tires, spark plugs and 
muffbr. 51108. ««0-107

1077 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham, 4 door sedan. Has all the 
extras. Leather Interior, new Mbhe- 
Un tires, a real fine automobib 50405 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

B21 W. Wilks M5-S7AS

COOSEMYER b j parkcr and orilder

T O  f i n i s h

TM ^ V itoFU ?I

11*7

TRUCKS FOR SALE .MOTORCYCLES
IOTI CMC Ik ton pbku 

Lradfo, henil
>,«_cyhn*ÿ

«15-1304 s r l
1 on gas, like new. 
Tatter 4 p.m.

MHRSCYOfS
130« Alcock «B5-1341

ion CHEVY Luv - 4 wheel drive, 
53000 worth of ewtom wort, Ibt kM. 
roU bar, fog ligbls, AM-FMI track, 
CB. mokewhaobiow mibage. Call 
175-«l7Mlioon.

DBSSUZtM ., 
PtrfoTiMr'*"T he___

157 N. Hobart F77SI

1073 FORD 2M ton cab and ebassb, 
V-kengtae.lUsrighastotsofpqssl- 
b b UMS. Real steong nntt ...?PNS 

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Hie t o t  Financing 

121W. 50557ft

l i n  HARLEY D avidm  S 
CRINO. I,«M miba. Call 
Willooneldar trade.

1170 CHEVY 1 ten pbkup track SIF 
verado I ^ l i y ,  1I,0M miles. Call 
085-1744 after 5:00 p.m. or N6-1021 
befora 5:00.

Mikado package, long bed, rear slid
ing window. Tool bos, 14,000^|ie
owner milw 

DOUO BOYD 
On The 

121W. Wll

1171 DODGE Vk ton 
gkie, aulomatb tram
steering, power b ra k e s ,____
mibage. Very cben. Come in.end

310 en- 
powerI »~r lir, low

save ......... ......................520«
DOUO BOYD MOTOB CO.

On The to t Financing 
B21 W. m b  08657ft

TIRES AND A C C

Extra nice 107« Thunderbird . .4IM 
WATSON MOTOBS 

«01 W. Foster 6055233

1077 PONTIAC C atalina, 4 door 
sedan, V5engina, automatb, |
stoei
tilt

.power
FOR SALE: 1075 C lien Luv pbkup 
with topper. CaU N5ÑS3.

■ SAVE MONEY on your auto Insur- 
aicc. Call Duncan ineurance Agency 

. for a FREE Quote. 4555757.

.  1175 FORD Granada, clean, low 
, miles, 54.0M or sgulty and b « e  up 

> payments. 605-5552 alter 7 p.m.

* INO FIREBIRD Form ula, air, 
'! power, 11,000 miles, good shape. Call
• 565-2035, SW N. N e ^ .

56-5657 Chevrobts. Top prices paid. 
Carl MUcham. 3S2-«a or 3555515. 
Amarillo.

¡ring, power brakes, air, c r i to ,  
wheel, AM-FM sterem  low 

mibage. One local owner. Excep-
UoneUy nice car .................53115

DOUO BOYD MOTOB CO. 
Oii,1ht t o t  FinanciM 

521 W. WiSs 5 5 5 5 ^

11175 MERCURY Cougar XR7 2 
door, small V5 engine, automatic

covers, low mibage and sharp $5555 
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
521 w. y i b  m i-sm

197« FORD Fairmont, 4 door, tilt, 
cruise, AM-FM, electric seat, rear 
window dafMger, 15,0Wmibs.54«N. 
C aliaW Ñ U ^

1975 C AMARO Z-2S, 4 speed standard 
transmission, air oonmUoned, power 

. steering and brakes. Panasonic 
cockpit stereo and 4 Panasonb 100 

, watt sound pumps - speakers; 
V N.100.00 firm .^lW TOll.

1578 FORMULA Firebird. Low 
equity take up payments. 0655157.
1975 Cp;VY Customixed Van air, 
I' w m ii^  tilt, 5S2M or best offer. 
(5ll««fr7^15.

MAID
Ma id pos it i on  now 
available witti growing 
apt. niotel chain. II in- 
leresied call or come by 
between 6 and 8 pm.

665-2101
m i  N. SUMNEII

I S f ^
mm MOTOR INNS 

’•AmvoffAuftrmf

Norma Vbd
ready

if tD p v li................
iofbora WilKonw . 
fNm Oftftdf ........
Irviffw OwfHi o n  . .
Cofi Kennedy .......
0 .0 . TrimWe GRI .
ftUkeWaid ..........
Nino Speenmere . 
Ved HMomon OM 
Oeno MmWer . . . . ,  
Sondro OHt OM . ..  
•ennie Schbob OHkA-------S-S--------------- i«fiofy newora • • • >. 
WaiMva Flltmon ..

..M S -lS U  

..«6«-3a7f 

..«*S-«f40 

. .MS-4534 
..M «-3 0 M  
. .««f-3222 
. .M9-64I3 
. .6AS-2S2« 
. .MS-2190 
. .M9-7I33 
. .MS-SSM 
..MS-1369 
..««5-5157 
. .MS-5057

1173 DODGE Pobria - good condi- 
Uon, reasonabb. Call 05^2063 week
days after 5 p.m. or Sunday.

FOR SALE : 1572 Pontiac CatoUna, 4

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 1577 Ford Mustang, 
AM-FM radio, sun ro^ , 5X00. Call 
0«fr22M.

1577 ̂ k TRIUMPH TR7 showroom 
new. 20,000 miles, e lr ,5 speed. AM- 
FM tape. 54SH.00.0 l5 « N a ít« -5 00 
p.m.

FOR SALE 
MMNOITA EG301 
COfY MACHINE 

UKE NEW 
CAU  

665-1551

15M FIN  Ford pbkup, long wide 
bed, 302 nwlor, automauc irantmis- 
sion, power steering, power brakes, 
air, 2 gas tanks, il,db0 mUes, two 
tone ptont. 1020 S. Nelson, OI5-il37.

FOR SALE • 15M Chevrolet pbkup. 
CailNSflK .

A U T O  INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undwop*, ermogt, ¡Wsctid driven 
I bacouw of WMng record. Alto dh- 
i count for preferred rfifit.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS I 

David Hutto 665-7271

SALVATOR’S PIZZA
NOW HIRING MANAGER ANO 
COUNTER PERSONNEL. APPLY IN 
PERSON BEFORE' 12 NOON, 
PAMPA MALL

(B

ißnia.
IIUUlKiiilSNn^

669-68S4

We fry Harder te moke 
Ihingt teller fer eur Oientt

Office:
420 W. Frandt

1229 CHRISTINE
With an ̂ wrtment above the double garage, your renter will hefo 
make your payments in this three bedroom brick. Everything b  
In top shape with a remodeled kitchen, new carpet in the bed
rooms, central heat and air, and storm windows. Call us aboid 
this one. MLS 534.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Quality three bedroom home with living room-den combination, 
woodlúrning flrmlace, beautiful Oak cabinets. Island sink and 
breMLiut barriMS MLS 4n.

Have you ever dreamed of owning and decorating a huge old 
home with lots of potential? You'll find your dream come true 
when you see thb one. It has sta bedrooms, two story and base
ment with tnwe fireplaces. Don't wait. MLS 420.

N. HOBART
Choice commercial location under new b  w .  Presently occu^M 
as office space. Lot she 5lx7S feet wide by 275 feet deep. MLS 330.

Jm  Hurtlw ..............M9-75SS Dick Tayter ..............M9-9M0
Elnwr lak h  OH . . .  .M9-5075 IwdMO Nm I ........M9-6I00
Joyc* WilHomt OM M9-67M Komi Hunfor ........ M9-7S5S
Vdmo Uwtw ..........M9-9MS MHdied Scott ........ «69-7501
OoiMvo Midicwl OM M9-623I David Huntor ........ «65-2903
Ooiidiiw latch OH .M5-507S Mardalla Hunter OM .. ■rskar

'SEDINO PAMPA SINCE 1952"

CHiROKIE

-top e ________________ ______^
breaktad bar. Formal dmhig room. Double garage with opener. 
515,110 MLS 053

Brick 3 bednom home wRhTVbMM. Large living room, diiiing
___ and dpubb ganga. Central had and air, new earpding.
$50,000. MLS 415.

NORTH HOBART
Thb 52’ X 15' buHdkM b ta an axcaibnt budneia bcatbn! Ifra 
pratant tenant baa tt laaaad br I  mart yaaia. Lean ean he aHuined. 

I Cali Oi tur mare biformation. 171,001 MLS 4RC.
MARYEUm

I in axcelbnt oonSian! 4 bedrooraa. 2Vk batka, 
[ reero, and fauge ̂  wRh >|ilt-ta.deakji booR-

Lovely oldarl 
Uvkgr -  "

laftlBtrifnr ix l  largì p an tn T fñ m il b a d i  « U m OB. Ml b I n .

Ned*cban2btdreomhema.QoodMKj»^ m W . <fi0l8fmw"*k ltä ^ ^ Ig ^ i b ^ ip a w tto C B g fa e ilw ifc D .a il ib g » '-

O F F I C E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

TT TT :

F ISC H E R  R E A LT Y

1927 DOGWOOD
Lovely cuitpni daeigned home. All wood panelling and baama. Qraat 
room wBh flreplaea nr tamiiy or entertaining. Wat te  with Jaantee 
laoibr, UviM room, den, dining araa and UiS mi wnpdto vtew 
bednor^jJ^baihi with wnUpool tub in raaater bain. Many,

BIBCH STREIT

Uve baffrooma, li¡ 
rooiM,onecarf~ 
«poInlniM ' '

___ .  -I living roontandbed-
rioan can he ManmadrCanior

NfW  USTINO 325 CANADIAN
ttvlM room, klleiMn, new carpet, new hnoe, itann 
I, ftoragt buUdEgBMckyardrCall n r  appoimmaot.

2 or t  htdrooma, 
dpon and window
ü tQ s ir .

51 tM COm nHcW  Lot on m  N. Hobart. 5X,M5. MLS 1MCL.

HUGHES BLDG

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1  
Downtown office 

1 I 5 N Strpf ♦

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Branch O f̂iCf 
Cofonodo Inn

OebWoUdo ..............« S - I 1 M  Ruby AN
Halo« Wer M r ..........465-1427 Rolha Ul
Clwdas Rwaaerd ........469-24JI Albe Ro¡
KMhy Cate ................465-4942 Motfa h
l a b  VenliM .............469l7B70 Rod» 6i
JMR Idwordt ORI, CR5 Mofflyn I

. . . . . . . . « « 5 - 4 2 «

.............. «65-4145
d .......... «69-1447
■R . . . ,4 « S -5 « M
..............« « s - i m
rORI,CRS 
.............«65-1449

AbdiRM Dutei........44S-I9«
OotiIm  «»* 446-4SIS
MolbaAtoigtevo . . . . « 6 6 4 2 «
Notete H d a r ............669^59«
Mary toe OwiteM ORI 669l9B57
UbbBtebwfd ............6654579 Datelby Jdlioy M l
Jan O betii ..............665-5252 Jaa Hsdler, Rrober .

Jowy Npw
MawaM Kyi

.6694145

.M 5 -a i1

.665-1955
6 6 I-N I9

.665-45«
Ì669U14I4
«69-9564

y l iÄ P T T I M ir

CfW V M P T  
A / ¥ ß / H ^

fm»-
TIRES AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

OGDEN «  SON
Expert E bctronb wheel balancing 

W. Foster 1554444

^ n ^ E S T M B .
I»441l

PARTS AND ACC.

BEST!
C.C.I
I15W.

J FOR SCRAP 
rTfre Salvage 

m k & l

pur buiineM. Phone
FOR SALE ISSO Yamaha XT X«. 
Stead MMi TraU, EM) miles, f t y  off 
note. CaU II5Ü1A

your bu 
IM N L

sapprMiate 
IWT122 or

BOATS AND ACC.
MUST SELL: M75 Yamaha Spadal. 
exceUant oondtion H id  price. Many 
aooasaoriet. CaU ooUect evenings. 
1-657-5250.

OGDENS SON 
501W. Potter «855

FOR SALE • BO «N Y am du-Cab 
Styb Road Bike, DG tuned p ^ .

____ _____ laaaiuvw nivvvtodva awmt
slodi equfoment included. 5(00. Cali 
OOBUlflTallBrOp.m.

1975 GS7S0E Suxuki 1100 n U te  biU 
drñsed  for touring. 507 N. weUs, 
M68217.

I OLA8TRON 17 foot 10. Wait 
load tra ib r. M W . 

rtna.l«lI!Q tYier.

MLS

m u y S -
420 Purvionca 

Office 665-3761

‘'SATISniD CUENTS" eur enly 
Spedoltyl Buying er Selling a  
hem e, yeu 'll’oniey our "24  
H O U rS E R V K I.

JUST U S T B  
N R D H S IF  
TO MAKE

. MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Ld„iH diow you thb extra neat, 
well kaptlbeifrpqm home. Large 
Uving room with woodburning 
f i j ^ c e .  folly carpeted, ^

Doria. MLS
JUST USTB-ONE 

O f THE
Extra Nice 5 bedroom homes on 
Beech, central heat, fully car
peted, new water lines, storage 
Duildng. Fenced yvd . OE.

LIKE COUNTRY LIVING 
Take a look d  thb 3 bedroom 
home West of town. Paneling, 
carpet, make it extra neat! Gar
age, apartment, fenced yard. 
Cuiveiibnce of town! Yat coun
try living. MLS 441.

N. STARKWEATHER 
Newly redecorated, eban,clean. 
Thb 2 bedroom home has large 
den that could be 3rd bedroom. 
Only $15,000and owner wUl carry 
papers, ball Dab. MLS 222.

BEST COMMERaAL 
Location on N. Hobart. 172 bet, 
enter on Hobart, exit on Pur- 
viance. Heavy traffic, best public 
exposure. Call MiUy. M L S ^L .

WARM INVITING 
ATMOSPHERE

WUl greet you d  the door of thb 
brick 3 bedroom, baths, 
home. Woodburning fireplace,

room, 1% baths, 
. .  „burning fireplace, 

built in bookcases makes the 
a t r a  large family room perfoct 
for fami^ Uving and entertaln-
^ ;,C ariM te , ̂ t r a l  ate

-------  .any rnoi
amenitbs. CaH Milly M U  tn

modern contèmporara k 
Large corner lot. Many nipre

paneiieo.nin_______________
carpd  all just Ibe  new! Low. low 
equity, low monthly payment. 
Call Lisa. MLS4I2

NEED A COMMERQAL 
Location. Let us show you thb 
ta b s  booth located in center of 
P im pe Mall. Perfect for gift, 
jewdry, or hobby dbplays. Dis
play oounten already installed. 
Cain Dorb. OE.
CAU 643-3741...WE RiALlY 

CAM
MHIySandws ............«69-2671
Sodb Dumtng .......... I46-2347
EteHawlay ..............«65-2207
Sandra MWtd* ........ 6««-««4i
Derit Rskbira ............«65-32«
te h  Hotten ................«65-4649
Um  Sum« .............«63-66«
HMwy Ddq Oonott ..539-2777
U ra n o lM  .............. 065-3145
Audtey Alteondof ...M 3-6I22
jM bShodO H  ........ 663-20«
Wdter Shad ttekor ..««3-20«

Now Hiring—
•WaifrMSM 
•Cooks 
•Dishwoshors 
•Bus Boys

Apply Bonanso 
Pampo Moll 

9 : 0 0 - 3 : 0 0

THE LARSEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

4»^ B&BAUTOCO. \
(mMSPORTATION It OUR ORLY BUtlNESS) ^

tOO
Bill M. Derr

THE RAME ARD THE PLACE?

AUTO
'it*
¡ » 7

!Ar

too W. FOSTER IN 4I74

IM R m m to  Rorlinollo, kas svsryRiliit M i l  ailos,........... J$mm
1171 OMs DsHa Royals 4 door powofy air oruisoy HK, powor wiodewsy
21,141 milos. Sharp ................................................ ASM.
in i  Olds DoNa Rayala 2 door, laadad piMs, emita, tilt, power windows,
AM-FM, 2S,TI2 Rdias .................. ............................Jtmm
t in  T-lird, Tifino miles. How staai ra¿alt, loaded............ hU M
If lf  Mds M  Raganay 4 dear. Has avarylhinf they offer, ovan maaii raif, 
now radiata. OMy ...................  .IT III

1111 Chevy Impala 4 dear, like now ..............................4 C M
1111 Chevy Mania Carla Landnn, tea IMt ....................... .H ill

lif t  Fanfiaa Rannavilla Rrangham4 dear ....................... 4M H
1171 Ford LTD 4 dear. Laadad phis, lea.'lava .................. . IM I

1111 Chrysler HY Brougham 4 dear has it all. Maw steal radials, 21 AM  
miles. (SEE) ........................ .............................. ..

l in  PonHse Bran Am loaded plus new steal radial tires and nnly 21̂ 12 
( H I )  t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A ím

m i  Nevn Custom 2 dour I  oyliiidur, autematio, air, pawur, uaw Hrut, 
uxtru niaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .a.. . .........  A4m
I l l s  P u n N n e  t u n b i r d ,4 a y l i n d u r ,  u a tu m a H a ,  a i r ,  u io u  . . . . . . . .IM H
im  luiok LaSabre 4 dear, power windows, tilt, only SSA4I milas, extra 
niaa aeanamy e a r.................      4 4 III

19T8 CADILLAC COUPE DEvTl L L  HAS IT ALL ANO 
NEW STEEL RAOIALS. EXTRA NICE AUTO $T98S 
1978 OLDS DELTA 4 DOOR, TILT, CRUISE, 0000 
TINES AND EXTRA H ICL SEE THIS ONE . J A W
m i Maroury Cougar XR1, loaded, extra nice oar ..............4 1 M
lin  CutlasB Salon 2 door has avarything .......................$4t il
1171 Ford Bran Tarliw 4 dear, new radiala .....................
;1I7I Ford Pinta Sonira station wagaiv 4 eyHndar ..............4 2 M

(WEEKLY SPECHAU, SEE THESE)
1171 Pantiae LaMans Sport 2 dear hardtop, rad and white tifino InenI
milns, likn now tiros. This is n puff ............................. 424N
1178 Oodgu Dumi, 4 door, 4 spaed, automatie, power and air . 44186
1177 Datsun B-210 Hatehhaek, autematio, power, air, now tiras, sxtra
nies oar (THIS WEEK OHLY) .......................................44111
1977 Toyota Oaiioo ST 4 spaÍMi, air, AM-FM taps, now first, aeanamy plus 
on this ana . ........................................................4 4 III

Glass Rings. Glass Rings. Class Rings. Class Rings. Class Rings. Class

I $$$ CASH Fo> CHRISTMAS $$$ I
UP TO * 1 0 0 °°
FOR MEN OR WOMENS

COLD 
CUSS 
RINQS

ALL TYPES DF C6Lb JCWELRY
WEOOIM SARDS, MEOKUOES, ETO.

ALL ITEMS MARKED 10-K M-K li-K  M-K

WE BUY STERLINQy FREE ESTIMATES 
—  ALL SALES CONFIDENTIAL
SATUROAY GNLY 

NGVEMBER 8 ,1Í8G 
• U i^ 7  P.M. 

BRm a YWS AO FOR

DRHNIITEMSTO

WESTERN MOTEL
IJ .H W riS «1LFRIBERI0

ROOM 18
M M M , TEXASFREE CASH BOMUS 

Class Rings. C lass Rings. C lass Rings. C lass Rings. Class Rings.
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ichìgan company applies for 
peration of Rock Island lines

«

Mystery o f who shot J.R> continues

lOMA CITY (AP) — AMichiiancanipuythathMbèdoii 
) now-idle Rock Island b n n d i lines in Oklahoma has applied for 

subsidies to temporarily begin operating the track, state 
I fédéral officiala said today

Itaterstate Commerce Commissian officials in Washington said 
! SAD Transportation Co. of Detroit has applied for "directed 

e" to operate the 15-mile line between Enid and Ponca CKy 
itbeSO-mile line between Mai^umandAnadarko.

'Under directed service, the federal government would pay 
Iplarim operations for M days to keep shipments moving 
I l  Jo Ann Sloan. Federal Railroad Administration representative. 
1 «  the directed service could begh within days after the ICC 
Ijuiroved funding
|{ KC officials u id  no date has been set for action on the proposal 
Iftlao pending before the ICC is a request by the Michigan fírm to 
(¡aiythetwo lines

lAOofncials were unavailable for inundiate comment, 
li The firm, owned by Calvin Shelton and James Daws, also is ■ 
l¡nasiting action on $17.5 million in federal loan requests. Ihe loans 
1 Mik $4.5 million to buy the lines. $12 26 million to rehabilitate them 
I ;«id $n0.000 to buy locomotives

Ihe company announced plans Oct 28 to buy the lines after 
I reachng tenative agreement with Rock Island bankruptcy trustee I William Gibbons in Chicago

Jerry Chambers, state planing engineer, said trains have not 
I operand on the Anadarko-Mangum track since the Southwestern 
I OUaihoma Railroad Co went out of business a month ago. That 

firm operated sporadic trains between Hobart and Mangum.
IheMissouri-Kansas Texas Railroad (Katy) has operated trains 

on an interim basis between Enid and Billings on the Ponca City 
line The remainder of the track is too deteriorated to carry trains, 
officials said

In a related development. Chambers said Emmons Industries of 
Pmnsylvania has stepped up interest in reopening fomer Rock 
Island lines west of El Reno and between Geary and Okeene.

Representatives of the firm met with state transportation 
officiials and are to notify officials within two weeks if they will

Network coverage 
aimed at dollars

LOS ANGELES (AP)  — Viewers have heard instant analyses, 
tidbits of speeches, projections and results since the Iowa caucuses 
last January, and must by now feel completely politicked-out.

Yet. in the long course of the campaign, the network news 
organizations didn't televise a single complete speech, outside of 
conventions or paid political advertisements

Network coverage seemed overwhelming, but when you peer 
through the haze you see the bare bones of what commercial 
television settles for in covering the political process

It is understandably thus. Commercial television points its 
cameras where the dollars are. and the realm of public affairs isn't 
a exactly a treasure chest That's why Walter Cronkite is always 
saying that citizens should use network news as a heatfline service 
to be supplemented by ne wspapers and periodicals.

Or, they could watch cable TV. Viewers of the Cable Satellite 
Public Affairs Network could have seen full speeches delivered by 
every presidential candidate, including the Communist Party 
nominee.

Last week. CSPAN viewers were able to watch full-length replays 
of the Carter-Reagan debate, both as it happened in Cleveland and 
as rendered by Cable News Network, with John Anderson edited in.

CSPAN is a Washingon-based cable industry-sponsored service 
that began as an experiment in new television. TV that didn't need 
or mean to grab audience It was there to be used. It began in 
March 1977 with daily coverage of the US. House of 
Representatives

This year. CSPAN President Brian Lamb decided to expand 
coverage to include speeches made in Washington by the various 
candidates and their representatives. "The idea was. rarely during 
a campaign does any network give the public an entire speech. We 
gave speeches of all the cai^idates. and their running mates, 
major or minor ." ’

‘Ihe 6 million subscribers to the 850 cable systems that take 
CSPAN had access to an uncommon amount of political matter 
before voting this week, including the F ^ r a l  Election 
Oommission's hearings on whether John Anderson could get a bank 

'bampaipi loan. On Tuesday, when the polls closed in the East. 
CSPAN went off the air

Next week. CSPAN returns to House coverage Lamb would like 
to further expand CSPAN to 24-hour-a-day coverage of public 
affairs, but his enthusiasm isn't shared through the industry.

Under Republicans, w ill 
Americans be patient?

NEW YORK (AP) — Because they have won the election battles 
. doeui't mean the Republicans have removed all questions about 

the leadership of the United States, especially in the area of 
eoononnics

Will Americans be patient' All the things the Republicans have 
promised — less inflation, lower interest rates, less regulation, 
greMcr fiscal responsibility and the like—take years, not months, 
to achieve

The budget will almost certainly remain in the red for fiscal 1981 
no matter what the new president does. He can influence it, but he 
cannot turn it around. It was pretty much shaped before the 
election

How will voters accept another massive blob of red ink. perhaps 
$50 billion or so. when fiscal 1961 ends next Oct 31? Will they delay 
judgment for another year, or will dissatisfaction begin to grow?

If the Republicans are correct, big budget deficits are the core of 
the problem with prices and interest rates, and so it is safe to 
assume that levels for each will remain unusually high through 
1981

Living standards, which have been falling for many months, are 
also likely to continue in that direction for many nionths more 
before any impact is felt from Republican remedies. Will people be 
patient' . --------

n»e matter of jobs could be a real thorn The more conservative 
pdiUcal mood calls for fewer government jobs and more in the 
private sector But that is likely to consume several years at least.

The dilemma for the Republicans is that their remedies are 
deslffied to deal with the long-term ecorxMny, while consumers or 
wters or whatever else they are called may be demanding 
immediate relief
. A return to greater output per man-hour, or greater productivity, 
for example, isn't likely to be accomplislwd until the budget 
imbalance is corrected and the r a ta  of inflation and interest are 
towered
: But greater productivity, it is acknowledged by both major 
parties, is the only reliable lever for lifting living standards. 9 ^  
Amiricans be patient enough to wait for proAictivity to rise?
* RMienoe is only one virtue Republicans must cultivate. They 

^  may also have to ask people to do with less in government services.
3  and some Americans mav be surprised to learn they voted for that

In fact, while economic self-ditnial has been praised in spirit it 
- haarutheen practiced on a national scale People have been body 

pind»d. to be sure, but they have also InUged in expensive 
programs, sometimes delaying bOls to another day

If the Republican programs can be refined into one smgle 
descriptive phrase it is. It seems, that they seek growth tivough 
initiotive ia the private sector rather than through government 
speadtog programs.

Bid after years of burgeoning biraaucraey and dependence on 
piddic projects, that'8 a large order.

pursue the ptons. f
Chambers said the firm is reviewing feaability of operatir^ the 

*Geary-Okeene liae. and track between El Reno and Weatherford, 
Clinton or Elk City. The Unas have been closed smoe the Rock 
Island went out of business in April.

In a separate move, the Oklahoma TVangMitation CommissiQn 
on Wedtesday authorized a |I.S  nullion project to habilitate a 
80-mile Katy line between Altus and Birkbumett. Texas 
• Katy earlier roceivod ICC approval to abandon the Une, and the 
state agreed to purchase the track and rebuild it u  part of an 
overall $3.5 million program to prevmt shippers from losing rail 
service. ^

The federal govemmern will pay for $1.1 million of new ties, rails 
and ballast and the state will contribide $310 JM, coining from the 
rail freight car tax.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mr. Lucrelov. the loan officer, peered 
owMagtasBCB. incrediilous.

"You want a loan? For a party?” .
"Yes, air.*' I said, my face reddening- "R’sa  ‘Dallas' party.” 
Luerctov frowned.
“8m . some friends gave a ‘Dallas' party last spring, when J.R. 

Ewing was shot. We drank Lone Star beer and ate ranch-style 
barbecue and watched the final episode of ‘Dallas ’ Wé had so much 
fun, my wife and I promised to throw a ‘Who Shot J.R.?‘ party this 
fall.

"We thought It would be simple enough, but then the actors' 
strike happened and then, well. CBS sort of oomplicated things.”

I explained that the CBS genius for hype, wMch had so expertly 
manifeeted itself in keeping the "Dallas” mystery alive through the 
long TV summer, had struck another high mark in promotion. CBS 
and Lorimar Productions, which makes "Dallas.” aren't simply 
going to reveal who shot J.R. in an hourJong episode 

No. they're staging "Dallas Week." as the promos call it. “.Dallas 
Month” is closer to the truth. You can almost see the network 
executives rubbing their hands in glee. The great revelation has 
been spread over a 2S-day per iod. R's the Texas “Shogun. ”

U st nigM CnMirsday). CBS broadcast a
(wtMB .maity thought the revelation would be mai%l CBS

will repeat the episode in which J.R. jeas shot.
Afterward, the premiere episode of “Dallas” ^  t h e ^ . ^ ^ .  It 

doeea't spill the answer. Instead, ou' hero Ues close to death as his
wimpy brother. Bobby, takas control of Ewing (M ^  M i m E ^
screws hw face into a w o rrie d  expression and says. "Oh my God 

On Sunday. Nov. 9. there's yet another new "Dallas. This time 
J.R. geu another operaUon while his wife. Sue Ellen, grapples with 
guilt (of the Irrational variety, presumably). She thinks she may
have given the boy some hot lead in a boosy fog.

■nwi. on Friday, the I4th of November. In the third new ‘Dallas 
of this delayed CBS season, the culprit is revealed We find out why
he(orshe)diditinanepisodetwoweeksliter.

“Understand why I need the loan. Mr. Lucrelov? I mean that s 
one heck of a party. Maybe CBS can afford that. selUng those 
Dallas' ads for half a million per minute, but I can't."

Lucrelov didn't smile as he shook his head. He was clearly no 
lover of "Dallas" nor sponsor of three-week parties.

"Sorry.” he said, not meaning it. "Come see us when you want to 
buy a motor home.”
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RegularMenthol %

Now is the lowest 100s Soft Pack

Also
^  available in 
^  Soft Pack 85 s
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health


